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ABSTRACT 
Transient and steady s ta te  nucleate boi 1 i n g  i n  saturated LN2 and F113 
a t  standard and near zero gravi  t y  condit ions are invest1 gated f o r  the i ior i  - 
zontal  up, v e r t i c a l  and hor izonta l  down or ien ta t ions  of the heat ing surface. 
A semi-transparent t h i n  gold f i l m  on pyrex glass i s  used simul tan- 
eously as a heater and resistance thermometer. Thermal recordings and 
high speed motion p ic tu res  of the nucleate bo i  1 i ng process are synchron- 
i zed and recorded simul taneously . Test surface and bu l  k 1 i qui d tempera- 
tures are determined w i  t h  an uncer ta inty  of less than '1 .6O0F. 
The near zero g r a v i t y  condi t ion (a/gc?0.004) i s  obtained by the drop 
tower method. Heat f l u x  i s  var ied from approximately 300 t o  30,000 
2 Btu /h r - f t  . 
Two d i s t i n c t  regimes o f  heat t rans fer  mechanisms are observed dur ing 
the i n t e r v a l  from the step increase o f  power i npu t  t o  the onset o f  nuc- 
l ea te  boi  l i n g ;  the conduction and convection dominated regimes. The time 
durat ion i n  each reqime i s  considerably shor ter  w i  t h  LN2 than w i th  F113, 
aijd decreases as heat f l u x  increases, as g rav i t y  i s  reduced, and as the 
or ien+at i  on i s  changed from hor izonta l  up t o  hor izonta l  down. 
I n  t rans ien t  b o i l i n g ,  b o i l i n g  i n i t i a t e s  a t  a s ing le  p o i n t  f o l l ow ing  
the step increase i n  power, and then spreads over the surface. The de- 
l ay  t ime f o r  the incept ion o f  b o i l i n g  a t  the f i r s t  s i t e ,  and the velo- 
c i t y  o f  spread o f  b o i l i n g  varies depending upon the heat f l u x ,  o r ien ta-  I ,i 
t ion ,  body force, surface roughness and l i q u i d  proper t ies,  and are a con- 
sequence o f  changes i n  boundary 1 ayer temperature 1 evels associ ated w i  t h  f ;  
changes i n  natura l  convection. Following the step increase i n  power 
i npu t  , s u r f ~ c e  temperature overshoot and undershoot occur before the 
The surface superheat requi red f o r  the incept ion o f  b o i l i n g  I s  
found t o  be independent o f  heat f l ux  and o r i en ta t i on .  I t  i s  lower a t  
a / g O  than a t  a/g=l and i s  influenced by surface roughness, being h igher  
f o r  smoother surfaces. 
The steady s t a t e  nucleate boi l i n g  curve o f  heat f l ux  versus surface 
temperature i s  found t o  be dependent on g rav i t y  and the o r i en ta t i on  o f  
the surface w i  t h  respect t o  the g r a v i t y  vector.  The in f luence o f  gravi  t y  
and o r i en ta t i on  on the a c t i v e  s i t e  an1 average bubble populat ion densi t ies 
appear t o  be q u i t e  smal l .  
The maximum bubble s i ze  and frequency o f  bubble departure are found 
t o  vary, depecdiny upon the heat f l u x  and or ien ta t ion ,  according t o  the 
r e l a t i o n  (D,)'/ 7 = constant. 
The natura l  convection and nucledte b o i l i n g  components o f  heat f l u x  
are separated by using the concept of the "area of in f luence",  and the 
heat t rans fer  associated w i t h  each depart ing bubble i s  determined from 
the experimental measurements. The resu l t s  are compared w i t h  theo re t i ca l  
predic t ions o f  the Latent Heat Transfer and the Vapor-Liquid Exchange 
models. 
This repo r t  was a lso a d i sse r ta t i on  submitted by the f i r s t  author 
i n  p a r t i a l  f u l f i l l m e n t  o f  the requirements f o r  the degree o f  Doctor o f  
Philosophy i n  The Un ivers i ty  o f  Michigan, 1973. 
This repor t ,  along w i t h  Ref. [29], together cons t i t u te  the t o t a l  
- f i n a l  repo r t  on work conducted under the subject  contract .  
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I NTRO WCTI OEJ 
A. P W Q S E  
Nucleate bo i l ing  i s  one o f  the mt e f f i c i e n t  ways o f  transferring I 
heat from a so l i d  surface to a I i q u i  d, i n  that the temperature d i f fer -  1 
ences are m l a t i v e l y  small f o r  large magnitudes o f  heat flux. Advancement 1 
i n  space technology has increased the importance of understanding nucle- i 
I 
ate boi 1 i ng a t  zero gravity as we1 1 as a t  standard gravi t y  . Inc ip ient  
and nucleate bo i l ing  have signif icance i n  the long-term space storage o f  i I 
cryogenic 1 iquids. The onset o f  nucleate boi l ing, called i nc ip ien t  1 
boi l ing, w i  11 &tennine the degree o f  superheat present In the l iqu id .  ! 
Large l i q u i d  superheats constitute highly unstable systems and can re- 
sul t i n  undesirable effects such as sudden and large rtses pressure 
when vaporization begins. Because o f  i t s  Importance, nrany aspects of I 
nucleate bo l l ing  have been extensively studied in  order t o  learn mre 
about the basic M a n i s m  involved. Due to i t s  extre~le complexity, 
hcmever, i t  remains poorly understood, as i s  demonstrated by the d i f f i -  1 '  I 
cul ty  of predtcting nucleate pool bo i l i ng  heat transfer adequately for  1 
various s u r f a ~ l i q u i d  axb ina t lms.  A n-er o f  models have been pro- 1 I 
posed, but each has lid tations. Many of tke e x p e r i m t a l  resul ts are 
s-at incarplete and confl ict ing. Many experlmts involved the use I 
par~~meters i n  t w s i e n t  and steady-state nucleate boi l l q .  a t  stundard I, 
of small wires,  so that  the tes t  surfaces were s m l l  cumpad to bubble 
diaareters, raqslng the question 8s t o  whether the msults obtajned are 
repmentati ve of  behavtor w i t b  large surfaces. 
. 
4 
. 
The purpose o f  t h i s  wotk i s  t o  i n w t t g a t e  tha behavior o f  certain 
and zero gravi ty. Inc ip ient  bo i l i ng  can be viewed as a t ransient  process 
i 
1 i n  I t s e l f ,  since a change i n  the basic mechanism i s  taking place. It was 
1 thus deemed pert inent that  a study of the t ransient  b o i l i n g  process 
should be included. I n  space applications i n  part1 cular, where fin1 t e  
system are p m e n t ,  a l l  phase change 2rocesses encountered w i  11 be tran- 
sient .  The onset of non-boil ing natural  convection may be ant ic ipated 
to influence the inception o f  bo l l ing,  as w i l l  the conduction processes 
i n  both the f l u l d  and the heat t ransfer surface. A conplete descript ion 
I 
of t ransient  b o l l  l ng  ~ u #  t therefore include these mchanisms . 
The fluids used i n  t h i s  study are l i q u i d  nitrogen and Freon  113 with 
three d l f f e m t  orientations o f  the heat t ransfer surface r e l a t i v e  t o  
the preva i l  lng g r a d  t y  field; vertical , horl zontal up, and horizontal 
dam. The b o i l i n g  po in t  o f  Fteon 113 i s  1 1 7 O F  a t  a t a m p k r l c  pressure, 
making i t  convenient t o  use a t  anbient cmdltlsns. LPquid nt tmgen i s  a 
masonably typ ica l  cryogenic Itquid whose a t t r i bu te  of inertness makes 
i t  convenient to use. I n  addit ion, both f l u i d s  are e l ec t r i ca l  ncm- 
m d u c t o r s  , a necessity f o r  the experlarental technique used f o r  heatlng 
and for  surface temperatuw I n e a s u m t .  The t h w  or lentat ions of hor i -  
zontal up, vertical, and hor izontal  d m  const i tu te  the lid ts c m l y  
encountered i n  practice. I t  i s  recognized t h a t  orlentatlon has no slg- 
1 n i f i  cance under true zero gravfty, but  t m e  zero gravi ty does no t  ex l s t  
i I n  practice. In space so lar  radiation pressure produces body forces of 
about r / g  * 1oo9. and 1~ drop tater e x p e r i m t s  resfdual body forces ~f 
about a/g a 10'~ are present. 
The objecttves of the pmsent work are stated mre e x p H c l t l y  as 
f 011 ows : 
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1. To detemlne the influenca of  heat flux, heater surface orien- 
tation and gravlty on the steady state and t, bnslent nucleab boll- 
lng heat transfer processes. 
2. To investigate the role or signlficancz of the bubble mlcm 
layer In boiling heat transfer and bubble growth rates. 
3. To investigate the Influence of  heat flux, heater surfaca or- 
ientatian, and gravity upon the active nucleatim site density, 
bubble population, frequency of bubble emissions, and maximum 
bubble departure size. 
4. To test sorne of the exlsting theoretical comlattons wttb the 
experlarental data obtained.  
8. LITERATURE SURVEY 
In this p m e n t  work,both th translent and steady-state bebvfor 
of nucleate pool bol ling a t  standard and near zero gravity m d l  tions 
were studied. The effects of heat flux and orfentaticm were also inves- 
ti gated. 
The control and response of s m  t h e m 1  s f i t a s ,  particularly 
nuclear reactors, depend on the transtent characterlstlcs o f  the bol Ilng 
process. Characteristics o f  boll lng change considerably when very short 
transients are cansidered, I t  i s  therefwe lafportant to knaw, for given 
fluids and heat transfer surface nraterlals, the heater surface super- 
heat, delay t lm,  and mlated h e a t  f lux needed to I n f t i a t e  nucleate boil- 
ing. The literature ar transient boi llng heat transfer is mlatf veiy 
Ilrulted. Those available am presenbd betlw, and then follollred by a 
s u m n a ~ ~  of' th.8 relevant points In each. 
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Cole [1] and Rosenthal 121 Investlgated t r s n s l m t  heat transfer 
f run nickel and p l a t i n m  rilhcms, respectively, to tubtooled water at 
atmospheric pressure. The t e s t  surface was used as a resistance t h e m -  
meter t o  masure wall temperatures. Cole experlmted wlth step p m r  
Inputs whl  l e  Rmenthal Increased the p r  exparent181 ly .  A bank of 12 
v o l t  D.C. batteries was used for the pcwer source i n  both studles. 
Cooper and Lloyd [3] masured t h e  surface teaperature fluctuations of a 
heated glass plate i n  subcooled toluene a t  different pressures, ss in- 
dividual vapor bubbles form, grow and move off. The temperatures were 
measured by sera11 th ln  metal and seralamductor th in  fllars. P ressm was 
2 varled fm 1-2 psfa, heat f l u x  was varied between 7500-150UO BTU/HR-ft , 
and subcoollng was varied between 0-15 degrees F. Garg and Patten 141 
r+eport on the temperature and pressure transients associated w l t h  bubble 
g m t h  I n  and near the  s ~ ~ a ~ d  layer arwnd a 1/8' diameter heated 
tube i n  saturated water. A 20-V, 400 amp, d.c. mtor-generator un f t  
was used to supply necessary power. ThB average surface teqxrature was 
deduced fm m u r e d  stabi l lzed bulk l l qu id  temperature by a 36 SV6 
tfiemxxuple. Hal 1 and Harrlsm [5] Investlgated the mexhanisar of 
bo l l lng water with exponential ly increasing heat f lux. A p l a t f n m  rtbbm 
was used both as heater and resfstance therarmeter. A set o f  storage 
batteries controlled by a translent m e t  generator was used as the w e r  
source. Johnson e t  a1 (63 frivestigated the transient pool bo l l ing  .of 
subcooled water a t  atmosphudc pressure. Energy w a s  lncmased exPam-  
t l a l l y  In p l a t l n m  and alrcartnm ribbons, p o s l t i m d  both verttcally and 
horizontally, and which were also used as mslstance thenmomten. The 
power swrce was slrstlar to that uEed I n  bQsmc.8 [5]. McCurd~ [ I )  
analy t lcs l ly  studied the delqy tlm for bubble formattar I n  
Hater moderated reactors, which were reported t o  be In agrcenrent with t i le 
experfmental result of Ref, [61. Lurle and Johnson [8] f.udted transient 
pool boi ling of sbcwled water a t  atmospheric pressure, on a vertical 
surface with a step increase in heat generation, An ~rm-nickel a l l o y  
ribbon was used as the heating surface and as a mistance thermomtet~. 
Pwer was supplied by a set of stwage battericies. Kloc,terhouse [9] 
studied transient boiling using a sml l  platinum wire as a heater and as 
a reslstence thermomter. in saturated liquld nitrogen (LA2) and liquid 
hydrogen ( U p ) .  A 12  volt D.C. battery w a s  used for the s t e p  paer  
input. Carpenter [ lo]  made sirdlar studies with a f la t  surface i n  
liquid nitrogen, cmslsting o f  a pyrex glass substrate coatec' w i t h  a 
thin gold or nickel film and used as both a heater and a resistance ther- 
moarekr. Graham [I11 investigated t h e  transient boiling of subcooled 
water and alcohol on a hori zonta1 c h m l  tibbun cemnted t o  a bakeli te 
block. Surface m e r a t u r e s  were estiwrted fm the readings of three 
thermocouples attached to the underside of the c h m 1  strip. A 12 volt 
battery was used to  obtain the sew power i~crease for the experirrer~ts. 
W f t h  a step increase i n  imposed heat flux, what i s  called a surface 
tmprature overshoat w a s  reported 11, 8, '111, in which the heater sur- 
face terrperat-t re increases signfflcantly above the steady state tampera- 
ture cumspondfng to the particular heat flux, prior to the onset o f  
nucleate boiling. Similar phenotaena were observed w l  t h  an exponentially 
increasing pcwer input 12, 5, 61. 
h c e  nucleate boiling i s  initiated, generally at  a single location, 
i t  spreads raptdly acms the surface brtcat,cse of the pmence of the 
superheated Itquid. In so dalng the llquid superheat i s  reduced to near 
saturation m d i  ti on, uhf ch can rssult In a w n t a r y .  decmase i n  the  
. .~~ 
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heater surface temperature below that  of the steady -ratup! corres- 
pondlng t o  the heat f lux. Thls has been observed wl th a rl bbon and has 
been termed a tenperature undershoot [Ill. b l n g  t o  the rap id  f o m t i  on 
of vapor, more nucleation s i tes  mt l i k e l y  have been activated than 
can be sustalned i n  the steady s ta te .  Thls undershoot has alsa been ob- 
served i n  t ransient  bo i l i ng  wl th  swill wlres [F]. 
TInre delays werv observed between the impost t lon o f  the heat fluxes 
and the Inception o f  boi  1 ing  [2, 6-11]. It was concluded [2, 81 t h a t  
the trans1 en t process taking place before nucleate b o i l  i n g  began was 
so le ly  a conduction process. As such i t  i s  posslble t o  p red ic t  the sur- 
face temperature superheat by so lv ing the e q w t l a r  o f  conduction. I n  
cor.arlng wlth predict ions assmlng a s d - I n f i n i t e  s o l i d  model, i t  was 
found tha t  predictions were low I n  one case, [2], and high i n  another 181. 
In  another experfmental work,crsfng a Schlferen technique I n  conjunction 
w l t h  surface temperature measurements, It was observed tha t  both trans- 
t en t  cmductlon and t rans ient  free convection processes occured p r t o r  
to  the onset of nucleate bo l l l ng ,  [ll]. W l t h  a suf f ic !ent ly  high step 
increase I n  heat f l ux ,  the surface temperatures Increased so rap id ly  
tha t  the process passed d l r e c t l y  i n t o  and remained i n  the f l l m  b o l l l n g  
region [12, 131. The surface m e r a t u r e  m e a s u m n t s  o f  Ref. 141, whi le 
having a small response tlme, were h lgh ly  loca l  i r e d  and were Intended t o  
show the effects o f  the gnmth and departure o f  the lnd lv ldua l  bubbles. 
The present work+ i s  fnmded to e x p e r i m t a l  ly deterwine the nature 
o f  the  tim delay, overshoot and/or undershoot i n  wa l l  taperature ,  and 
the types o f  heat transfer processes taking place up t o  the e t u b l l s h -  
raent o f  steady s ta te  bo i l l ng ,  along w i t h  the e f f e c t s  o f  body f w e ,  o r -  
lentat ion,  treat t ransfer  rates, and the surPace character ist ics on these 
-7 -  
phenomena. I n  addit ion, because of the experiments; techntque employed, 
i t  was possible t o  obtain data o f  i n t e res t  concerning cer ta ln  aspects 
of steady nucleate bo l l ing.  
Since i t  i s  an e f f i c i e n t  heat t ransfer  process nucleate b o j l i n g  has 
a wide range o f  appl l  cation;. Consequently a l a r w  n d e r  of m e a r c t i  
studies have been c'irected t w a r d  the dt f ferent  aspects cf nucleate 
bo i l i ng .  Many revlws of the general subject are avai lable (e.g, Refs. 
[14, 15, 161). Orrly those works whtch have a d i r e c t  r e l a t i on  t o  spec i f i c  
aspects o f  the present study w i  11 be r e v i d  hem. 
Some ex is t ing  ~ x p e r i m n t a l  nucleate boi  1 i ng  heat t ransfer  studies 
i n  reduced grav l ty  f i e l d s  are l i s t e d  i n  Table 1, along w i t h  the s ign i -  
f i can t  parameters. a, n u h e r  o f  w r k s  reported l i t t l e  o r  no inf luence of 
the reduced bod1 lorce on nucleate pool b o i l i n g  process [ I  7-23]. On the 7 ,  
other hand, otters repor t  a d i s t i n c t  dkrease i n  the  heater surface super- 
heat a t  a glven heat f l u x  as the body force i s  reduced [24-281. For 
the sake o f  convenience, the decrease In heater surface superheat f o r  
a given heat f lux  w i l l  be dofined as a downward sh i f t ,  and the opposite 
as an upward sh i f t .  
The data of Clodfelter [27] Indicates a dwnward s h i f t  o f  4°F. Papell 
and Faber [26 ]  report  about a 5 O F  downward shi ft. L i  t t l e s  [24) Indicates 
an upward s h i f t  f o r  ve r t i ca l  surfaces and dqmward s h i f t  f o r  hor izontal  
surfaces. krte e t  a1 (251 observed a dwnward s l r i f t  f o r  hortzontal up, 
an upnard s h i f t  f o r  holrizontal d m ,  and no change f o r  v e r t i  cal orlen- 
ta t1  ons , w l  th reduced grav i ty  . 
The seemingly contradictory mu1 ts of Ref. [ 17-23) can be explained 
on the basls o f  the experlmtsl  procedures followed. Figtire 10 i n  
Ref. [ I91  indicates an upward sh i f t  of 1 .S0F f o r  a/g - 0.20, but the 
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Authors report  an uncertainty of 2 O F  i n  the data. r u r t h e m r e ,  the heater 
surface was spherical i n  shape, for  which no preferred or ienta t ion o f  the 
acceleration vector exists.  The instrumentation In the experiments of 
Usiskin and Siege1 [22,  231 was not  sensi t ive enough t o  detect tenpera- 
ture sh i f t s  less than 6 O F .  There w a s  a cmsiderable scat ter  i n  the data 
of Sherley [la], most l i k e l y  due t o  thd lack o f  s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  Cie tern- 
perature measuring technlqr.5. A least  squaw s t a t i s t i c a l  l i n e  f i t t e d  i n  
the data of Ref. [ l a ]  by L l t t l e s  [24] indicates a s m l l  s h i f t  such '..rat 
the values o f  A T ~ , ~ ( T ~ - T ~ ~ ~ )  a t  zero gravi ty wre 0.5'F smaller thar 
the corresponding values a t  standard gravl ty,  ind:c.ating a slight dwn- 
ward sh i f t .  
I f  nucleate boi  14ng i s  r e l a t i v e l y  lnsensr ti ve t o  buoyaht forces, 
as reported by s m  o f  the invest igators,  and i s  contllolled by i n e r t i a l  
forces resu l t i ng  fm the dynaarics o f  the  bubble grawth, !t should a lso 
be jnsensi t ive t o  the or4entat:on of the heating surfaces even a t  stan- t , i. i ; 
dard gravl ty .  Marcus and Dmpkin 130) noticed an i n c r e t a  i n  heat f lux 1 '
for a given ATsat when they rotated the surface from h o r i z m t a l  up w 
the ve r t i ca l  posittun. Slmi  lar resu l t s  uere ubserved by G i t h f n j i  and i. 
Sabersky [31] when the or lenta t ion was  changed fm horizontal up to [. -* 2 
the ver t i ca l  posit ion, bu t  they &sewed a considerable &+crease i n  heat I ., 
f l u x  f o r  a given AT when they changed the or ienta t ian of t h e i r  t h i n  i 
rtbbon surface fm ve r t i ca l  to hor izontal  damward. On the other hand 
/, 
the highest heat flux fo r  a gjven AT was rceported w i t h  the ho r i  zatal 
dmn or ientat Ian I n  Freon 113 [24]. Slmllar  results were obtained i n  
experiments w i t h  IN2 and U(2 a t  standard grad ty 1251. I . C  
l)rtse l a t t e r  results a l l  lnd icate  that  nucleate b04Ifflg Is influ- 
enced by body forces. fhe mgnlAtu& o f  the e f fec t  of reducing body farms 
- 10- 
m is t  be invest igated more thorough I Y .  A t rend c m  i n each o f  these i s  
seen i n  Fig. 2 of Ref. [25], where a t  lower leve ls  o f  heat f l ux  the  h o r i -  
z m t a l  dam or ien ta t i on  gives the h ighest  heat f l u x  f o r  a given  AT,,^, 
and tie hor izonta l  up gives the lowest, and the v e r t i c a l  l i e s  i n  bebeen. 
A possible explanation fo r  t h i s  effec, l i e s  i n  the r u l e  t h a t  micro;ayer 
evaporation plays i n  bubble growth. For the hor izonta l  dmn  o r ien ta t i on  
the buoyant forces tend to hold the vapor b b b l e s  c loser  t o  the surface, 
and thus could !ncrease the  e f f e c t i v e  area o f  the micro layer  campared t o  
the hor izonta l  up and v e r t i c a l  or ientat ions.  Since the micro layer  eva- 
porat ion produces large evaporation ra tes  w i t h  small AT'S, the heat f l u x  
for a given ATsat should be h+gher f o r  hor izonta l  dam or ien ta t ions .  
This s co4is is tent  w i  th the observations o f  Hospeti and M l e r  [32]. They 
repor t  t h a t  the heat trans Fer associated w i  th hemispherical bubbles i s  
greater than tha t  w i t 3  spher ica l  bubbles. Because o f  the in f luence o f  
the buoyant force, hor izonta l  dam or ien ta t ions  tend t o  produce hemi- 
spherical  bubbles wh i le  hor izonta l  up or ien ta t f  ons produce bcrbbles t h a t  
are more spherical  i n  shape. 
The behavior a t  higher leve ls  o f  heat f lux  i s  opposite t o  t h a t  a t  
leve ls  o f  heat f l u x  i n  t h a t  the  v e r t i c a l  and hor izonta l  up or ien ta-  
t ions give higher heat f luxes than the  hor izonta l  d m  or ien ta t ions ,  f o r  
a given ATsat. as i s  shown i n  Fig. 2 of Ref. [25]. me explanat ion for 
t h i s  i s  probably re la ted  to an increase o f  the  b&ble populat ion density. 
If ~e bubble popu la t tm  &ns l t y  i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  h igh  the i n t e r a c t i o n  
between the bubbles could reduce the  relat ive effect iveness of the micro- 
layer  mechanism. Due t o  "crawding", the lateral bubble growth will  be 
res t r i c ted ,  therefore the possibility o f  the fomtlm o f  a mlcro layer  
could be reduced or el id nated. 
-1 l -  
To clarify these b o  pnenmna a t  the lower anu higher heat f lux  
regions i t  i s  necessary to know how the active nucleation s i t e  density, 
maximurn bubble departure sizes, and frequency o f  departures are influ- 
enced by gravity, orientation, heat f lux,  and the heater surface superheat. 
Many different mdels have been proposed to  provide an explanation 
and a correlation for the nucleate boiling phenomenon. The apparatcs used 
in the present investigation permitted sim~ltaneocls determination o f  
heat flux, maxiuuim bubble dfameter, active s i t e  density and frequency cf 
bubble departure for a given surface liquid conbination. Therefore only 
the following two rnodels which take ful l  advantage of these results are 
eval uated here. 
1.  Latent heat transport model 
I t  was s t , m  by Hohsencu and Clark [33] t h a t  for  b W i e  radi i great- 
er than ft the la tent  heat content. QB, of o bwble of volume Vg 
i s  given,  t o  a good approximatfcm, by 
with properties evaluated a t  the saturated s ta te  corresponding to the 
liquid pressure. Rallis and Jawurek [XI used Eq. ( 1 )  .to write an ex- 
pression for the rate of  energy carried way fm such a surface by the 
bubbles, as 
Equation ( 2 )  represents the latent heat transfer by the bubbles and 
str ict ly speaking applies only to saturated nucleate boiling. I n  terms 
of tirne averaged measumnts and asslrratng bubbles are spherical . i n  
. -  - .. . 
. . 
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shape Eq. ( 2 )  may be expressed as 
2. Vapor l iquid exchange mdel 
Postulated by Forster and Grief ;37], i t  i s  assumed that heat trans- 
fer i n  nucleate boiling takes place by v i r t u e  of the exchange o f  a v o i m  
o f  liquld at the bulk temperature (Tb) for a volume of l iquld a t  the wall 
temperature (TT ) each time a bubble departs or col lapses. This andel i s  
expressed i n  terms o f  tirue averaged qwntl ties by 
Que 
- " '  ( T ~ - T ~ ) R ~  
AT = 0 Ct 
CHAPTER I1 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
The data obtained i n  the present stu& a r e  heat f l u ,  nucleation 
site densities, bubble g w t h  r a t e s  and depar tuw s i z e ,  frequency of 
departures, and test surface superheats f o r  the t r ans ien t  and steady- 
state nucleate pool boil ing I n  saturated l iqu id  nitrogen and in  Freon- 
113 a t  standard and near  zero gravity conditions. 
In order  to  s tudy  t r ans ien t  and st-&-state boi l ing  heat  transfer 
in  cryogenic l iquids  a t  standard and zero gravi ty ,  fAe experimental a p r -  i i 
atus was designed und constructed to  provide the f o l l o w l n ~  capabilities: 
1 . Zero or near zero gravity c a d i  t ions .  
2. A test surface la rge  enough t h a t  I t  can represent  actual  
surf aces. 
3. An op t i ca l  and l igh t ing  system t h a t  permits continuous hfgh 
. speed photography o f  the h e a t  transfer sur9ace under al l  
ccmdi ti ons . 
4. Instrtraen&atiun t h a t  permits r e a x d i n g  the surface temperature, 
bulk l iqu id  tearperatwe, and heat f l u x  r a t s  accurately and 
cmtlnuoltsly without any time &lay f o r  a l l  circuastmces. 
5 .  A systeat capable of synchronizing and sequencing 6-7 events 
in any desired order. 
6. A test &?war which can hold liquids harfng saknatqcm tempera- 
tures rmglng from -3209 to 120°F. 
7. A test padraga wtth llttle or no v l b ~ a t i m  as the body changes 
-14- 
In the following paragraphs a detailed description of the apparatus 
used for the present study wi 11 be glven. 
A. DROP TO'4ER AND DROP PAChAGE 
Zero gravity condition was obtained in the drop tmer s h m  in Fig. 
1 I t  has a free fall distance of 3;c f t  (9.75 m) cormpondinn t o  a fw 
fail time of about 1.34 sec. 
Figure 2 i s  a sectional vlew of  t h e  drop package and shows the de- 
celeratim alethod used. The drop package had four different sections: 
1) release assembly, 2)  piston asserably, 3) cylinder assembly, and 
4) the spikmter ing  pin assembly. The drop package a t c n  ;ewes as a 
container for the particular test vessel being used. I t  has space for  a 
vessel or system having a maxirmrm size of  19 inches Clameter by 36 inches 
long. Prlor to release the piston i s  extended as s h m  i n  Ffg. 2. A t  
the end o f  the free fall period the cone and spike penetrate a barrel 
filled w i t h  sand t o  decelerate the cylinder. The piston continues t o  
move, corrpressing the a i r  t o  a predetermined pressu~e corresponding t o  
the maximcan desired deceleration level. A t  this point a arebring pin 
attached b the bottom of the pistm assehly, whi& mst i tu tes  a vari- 
able area orifice, vents the a i r  a t  a suitable ra te  t o  malntaln the pres- 
sure approximately constant. A t  the appropria* position the mtedng 
pin closes completely t o  provide a final cushion of air. 
A Kistler model 808 piezoelectrtc crystal acce lemte r  was mounted 
on the drop package t o  mni tor the deceleratl on levels. F l  gure 3 shws 
a typical result. - The maximum decelerattm was 25 g's, tdhich was accept- 
able. 
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Figure 4 shows typ ica l  resu l ts  of the  acceleration or body force mea- 
sureroents (a/g) made d i rec t l y  on the t e s t  package during f ree f a l l .  A 
K i s  t l e r  mdel 303 servo a c c e l e m t e r  was mounted on the top cover plate, 
from which the en t i r e  assenbly i s  i n i t i a l l y  supported. The vibrat ions of 
the cover plate-support assab ly  occuring during release were picked up by 
the accelerometer. The man readings o f  the test are p lo t ted i n  F i  g. 5 
and show a m a x i m  value o f  a/g4.004 for the increase of the body force 
during f ree f a l l ,  due to a i r  resistance. This i s  a 502: reduction of t h a t  
reported i n  Ref. [29], and i s  a t t r ibu ted  t o  the i ns ta l l a t i on  of an alum 
inum fa i r i ng  a m n d  the spike t o  give an aerodynamic shape. 
Tne elasped time f o r  the free f a l l  of 28 ft 7 inches war measured 
as 1.345 sec. The theoret ical  elapsed tlme of free f a i l  In vacuum f o r  
the same distance i s  1.335 see. 
The cal ibrated zero sham i n  Fig. 5 arises f r o m  caaputing the mean 
output signal between a / p 1  and a/g= -1 by a s w i n g  the output from the 
servo accelenweter to be l l nea r  wi th body force, which i s  a severe assump- 
t i o n  over such a wide range of output. The zero value m s u r e d  by extrd- 
?elating to  zero time I s  believed to be m e  real4st ic.  
B. TEST PACKAGE 
Figures 6 and 7 show the Go di f ferent  V ~ W S  o f  the t e s t  package. Fig- 
ure 8 shms a sectional view o f  the test package, which has s i x  major 
components: 
1. Cover Plate: Because of weight 'I imltations and the high vacuum 
sealing r e q u i m n t s  f o r  cryagenic tearperaturn, the 10 318 tnch diemeter 
inner section o f  the p la te  was made of stain less steel and the remin ing  
of 20 1/2 jnch diameter was made o f  alrmrlalw. To reduce the vtbratjon, 
the 1/2 inch t h i ck  cover p l a t e  4s supportad by tuo. cross bars. The. a v e r  
plate serves as a main supporting base for all o f  the lnajor camcovents cf 
the test vessel, and imunts i n  the open end of the piston assembly i n  F ig .  2 .  
2. Test Vessel Assembly: Two .M5" thick wall cmcentric s t a h  
less steel cylinders w i t h  6.0" and 8.0" I.D. ' s ,  closed a t  one end, each 
having four. 2" dia. observation uind6.s. make up the test vessel assembly. 
Theee am bolted t o  the cover plate t o  canplete the enclosure, and 1/2" 
thlck pyrex glasses are used to make up four separate obsewatlon windom. 
In order to keep the heat transfer from surroundings a t  an acceptable 
m i n i m  level when using liquid nitrogen, the space between the inner 
and outer  cylinders i s  evacuated. The acceptable vacuum pressure for 
sealing w a s  between l o 6  - am hg. I t  rss reduced to tha t  level by a 
dual vacuum pump and c~tinuously m i t o r e d  except during the relatively 
short  drup test. 
In order t o  seal the vacuum space at  cryogenic temperatures, teflm 
coated stainless steel "on rf ngs , .01" thick wal I, were used a t  the nfn- 
d m  and flanges. To coalpensate for any variatlcms of the cmtractions 
between the parts when the War fllled w i t h  lJ$, two stainless steel spring 
washers were installed w i t h  each bolt.  
3. T e s t  Piece Housing Tube: A 2-7/8" dia. flanged stainless steel 
tube w i t h  0.065" th ick  wall was used to  bold two relay mirrors and the 
test piece a t  the d e s i r e d  ortentation. I t  f s  bolted to the cover plate 
and has the necessary openings f o r  lighting and observation, test fluid 
f4ll ldne, and themcouple and pawer lines. 
4. Optical System; A 2UO watt mercury arc -limp, a spherlca; re- 
flectof, tlJo lenses nt# 5 U m  fml lmgth, and a mlmr with 1/4 wave 
lengtb flatness constfkrte the f 'llraalnatian side of the sptlcel system. 
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I n  order to be able t o  i 1 luminate the t o t a l  o r  pa r t  of the t es t  section 
a t  desired in tens i t ies ,  the system i s  designed such t h a t  the li g h t  source, 
each lens and the mtrror can be moved Independently. The prec ls i  on 
movement necessary was a c c m l i s h e d  by four sets  o f  1/4" x28" threaded 
rods and a sprocket chain assenbly. Lenses and m i m r  were moved up and 
dwn inside a snugly f i t  3-1/4" dia., ,065" thick w a l l  aluminum tube 
housing. The mercury lm i s  located a t  the focal point  o f  the 2" dia. 
spherical re f lec tor ,  which inc~eased the avai lab le  l i g h t  in tens i ty .  
The viewing s ide  consists o f  a l / 4  wave-length f l a t  mirror, a lens 
having 160 am facal length and a camra re lay mimr. In order t o  
conrpensatca f o r  any misalignment durlng m u f a c t u r i n g  o f  the optics1 system, 
the camera relay mirror  h a s  carrplete freedm o f  mtion i n  every di  wc- 
tion. The viewing relay mirror  and lens are made t o  move s iar i la r ly  to  
t he i r  i llurninating s ide c c w n r n a r t s  so t h a t  any desired m g n i f i c a t i w  
w i  th in  the capacity o f  the  system could be obtained. 
To improve the s t i f f ness  o f  the total system and t o  provide t h a t  
any vibrat ions occurring be i n  phase a t  the t es t  surface, relay mi won 
and lenses, ate tubes housing the =lay m i m r s  and lenses are bolted to 
the antet test  dewar a t  the bottom. 
5, Gmra A s s h l y  : A Nova camera model 16-3 was used for  taking 
high-speed mtlm pictures. 1 t I s  designed to ni thstand up to 25 g 
itnpact loads, and has a speed range from 100 pps t o  10,000 pps i n  the 
16 am f o m t .  The camera recefves 4 ts  power fmm a MI 1002 AC power 
supply. Camrs speed i s  controlled by adjusting the voltage s e t t i n g  on 
the pwer supply. The w r a  speed/voltage s e t t i n g  was selected by 
reference ta the speed c h a m  provided by the mufacturers. Tuo nem 
t i rdng  ltgbts d t h t n  the carnera were provided to record ttarfng marks m 
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each edge of the f i l m .  One i s  operated a t  60 cycles and i t s  markings 
were used to ca l cu la t e  actual film speed. A 90 mn Mikrolor close-up 
leme &el 16-508 is used as the araera objective lens. In  sonre in-. 
stances a 1/2" to 1 " extension tube was used with the close-up lens to 
obtain increased mgni fication. 
The c m r a  was mounted rigidly on a specially bullt support f ix -  
ture, which was supported by two raf 1s. The support fixture had the 
freedom t o  move In  two di rectims in a hordronta? plane almg the  rat  1s 
and along the perpendicular direction t o  the rails. 
A Honeywell Pentax i0/20 exposure meter i s  used to determine the 
proper fi lm exposure needed for different speed and If ghting coubina- 
tlrurs. This raeter was specially adapted for  high-speed photwraphic 
works of up t o  50,000 pps and has an angle of acceptance of lo, which 
makes i t  ideal for the type o f  back lighting used i n  this work. 
6. Support A s s d l y :  The complete drop package 1s supported by an 
assenbly of three 3/16" die., 6x19 stainless steel ropes, a three-armed 
support fixture and a release rod, Stainless steel ropes connect the 
support fixture to the cover p l a t e .  Figure 6 shows the support asse&ly. 
The release asserbly has a circular groove I n  which balls are held tn 
place by an external ring tapered rn the instde. #hen the ring -is larered 
remotely by an air cylinder the ba l l s  mve out of the groove relenstpg. 
the drop package, 
7. - Drop Cable Assenbly: Three drop cables l i n k  the test package 
to the control area. The themcouple outputs and test svrface vol- . . - .:.- - 
connections are connectad t o  the rscorder Y14 OM) of the drop cable  made 
of eight 24 gauge copper and s i x  24 gauge mstantan u!res. This cable 
was double sbfelded to  mlntm4ze nolse pi ck-up, ' D,C. pmer to 'ths test ' . 
. , I. _ . 
- .  
. > 
surface was supplied v ia  a second cable. The t h i r d  cable i s  used to s u ~ ~ l v  
the  power for the camera, l i g h t  source, and the  synchronization signals t o  
the  neon timinq lights. The cables may be seen I n  Figs. 6 and 7. 
TEST SURFACE 
Test surfaces used i n  studies o f  boi  l i n g  heat transfer sny S f !  grouped 
i n t o  G o  categories; 
1. Surfaces whose d imns i  cms a r e  In the same order of magni tuck 
of the s ize  o f  the bubbles growing on them. Small w i  m s  and n a r m  
ribbons are eexarrples o f  these types o f  surfaces. 
2. Surfaces whose dimnsions a m  constderably larger than the 
bubbles g r d n g  an them. For example, discs, cylfnders and spheres of 
r e l a t i ve l y  large dlmens~ons. 
The f i r s t  group o f  surfaces are generally used when surface temper- 
ature rneasurernents are made uslng the surface as a resistance themumeter. 
H i g h  speed photographs of the bubbles may be ubtajned simultaneously, 
since the sraall s ize o f  the heater surface usual ly w t  11 not generate 
enough vapor bubbles t o  obscum the  f i e l d  o f  dew, The small s i ze  of 
thts type of surface always ratses the questton as t o  had well I t  repre- 
sents the behavior o f  large slze surfaces encountered I n  pract ica l  appl i -  
cations. 
W l  th  the second group o f  test surfaces, the surface t w e r a t u m  
are qenerally measured with therrnacouples s a w h a t  removed spaclal iy  fm 
the actual best t ransfer surface, g iv ing r i s e  t o  the necesstty o f  extra-  
po la t ing temperatures and in t roducing time lags when deal ing w i t h  trans- 
lent prucesses. WPlm high speed p4otograph.s of botlfng a t  the surface 
a re  deslred, the f ield of  view I s  obscured by Intervening bubbles. One 
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p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t o  use transparent surfaces such as glass o r  quartz and 
view the b o i l i n g  process f r o m  underneath. This gives information as to 
the nunrber of act ives s i tes ,  the frequency of the bubble fomkt ion,  and 
the departure sizes para l le l  t o  the plane o f  heating surface. A d i f f l -  
cu l t y  arises i n  t ransferr ing su f f i c iL3 t  heat through the glass f o r  b o i l i n g  
t o  occur becadse of the low t h e m 1  conductivity, and i n  measuring the 
tmperkture o f  the boi l i n g  surface. 
The f i r s t  d i f f i c u l t y  has been overcome i n  several research ef for ts 
[34, 351 by using a glass surface w i th  a t h i n  transparent iayer  of 
SnO;, baked on the surface whi ch serves as the heat source when D. C. 
current i s  passed through it, This provldes a large s ize surface wl th  
a un i fomly  generated heat f l ux  a t  the surface. In m e  case the heating 
surface temperature was determined by measuring the lower surface teca- 
perature w i t h  an attached themcoup le  and extrapolat ing t o  the upper 
b o i l i n g  surface [34], However, U l i s  technique w i l l  no t  g ive accurate 
resu l ts  under t ransient  condl t ions. 
I n  the present research, ef for ts  were made t o  f i nd  su i tab le  elec- 
t r i c a l  r es i s t i ve  materials which could be deposited as a t h i n  f i l m  on 
glass, which would be sml- t ransparent  f o r  opt ica l  viewing purposes, and 
whlch could serve simultaneously as a heating e l m t  and a mds tance  
the! ,nometer w i th  neg l ig ib le  time lag. 
A nrerber o f  materials, inc luding n icke l .  Sn02, platinum, alminun. 
and go1 d were Invest1 gated. The most important propert ies necessary t o  
assessing the material which w41? serve as a resistance ther~jometer and 
heater are as f o i l  ads: 
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1. Temper~ture coe f f i c ien t  of resistance (TCR or a ) defined by; 
where Ro resistance a t  the reference temperature To. 
2 .  Temperature coef f ic ient  of expansian (ICE o r p  defined by: 
w i t h  
where Lo i s  the length a t  the r e f e m c e  temperature To. 
3. Transparency as a funct ion o f  thickness. 
4. Adhesion o f  the f i l m  to glass. 
After extensive l i t e r a t u r e  studies and tast ing,  gold w a s  selecQd 
as most sui table.  I t  i s  stable, f ree fm oxidation, read i l y  vacuum de- 
posited w i t h  reprducable rd;istance, has a r e l a t i v e l y  htgh t m p r a t u r e  
coef f ic ient  of resisfxtnce (TCR), and i s  su f f i c i en t l y  transparent. 
Corning Pyrex glass surfaces were coated with a semi-transparen t 
thln layer of gold and used as the tast surface. The pyrex surfaces 
wem f i r s t  coated with ar appmxlraatsly 3W-400 A. thlck gold f i l m  by 
vacuum deposl tlon, and then the ends were coated w i t h  a re!l&tively thick 
layer at' s i l v e r  as a contact awa tor the p e r  supply and voltage taps. 
Figure 9 shm tha overa l l  d l m s l o l s  used here. Thtcltness o f  the t l t n  
film was mt tored durlng the deposlttng p ~ s  by mans of a w s  sen- 
<:*. 
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s i t i v e  c rys ta l  o s c i l l a t o r  mounted adjacent t o  the t e s t  surface receiving 
the same r a t e  of metal deposl t l o n  as the glass surface. The masured 
natura l  frequency of the  crystal was then a funct lan of the metal t h i ck -  
ness. This device was q u i t e  sens i t i ve  on a r e l a t i v e  basis b u t  d l d  n o t  
provide an accurate measure on Jn &;olute basis. Therefore several 
surfaces w l  th di f ferent  thicknesses o f  g o l d  f i l m  were made and tested 
i n l t l a l l y .  The mt su i tab le  one was selected by comparing t h e i r  TCR 
and transparencies. Thereafter the f i  l m  thicknesses were maintained 
approximately constant on the var ious surfaces used. 
Figure 10 shws the design o f  the cur rent  and po ten t ia l  connections 
which was determined t o  be the most e f f e c t i v e  by a process o f  develop- 
ment. 
During pre l iminary c a l  i b r a t i  cms , t o  be descr: bed s h o r t l y ,  i t  was 
observed t h a t  the res is tance o f  the go ld  surfaces var ied w t t h  t4m but  
tha t  the slope dR/dT m a i n s  constant. The res is tance change w a s  a t t r l -  
buted t o  an aglng e f fec t ,  We1 l e r ' s  worlr [38] deal ing w i t h  the use of 
gold as a resistance thermometer Indicates t h a t  Increasing the  aging 
temperature ( o r  annealing temperature) makes the  r -es ls tmce o f  the f i l m  
much more stable, and specimens i n  t h a t  work were furnace soaked up t o  
1080°K f o r  24 hours, A siml l a r  e f fec t  was reported I n  Refs.[39,40]. Be- 
cause of the use of pywx as a substrate f n  the p m e n t  appl icat ion,  such 
a high temperature was n o t  possfble. After e x p e r i m t l n g ,  i t  was found 
thbt by tenplerlng the t2in f i lm a t  2 7 5 O C  f o r  15 rnlnutes before ca l i b ra -  
tlon, the va r ia t i on  I n  resistance w l t h  t!m was reduced ccms4derably. 
Even a f t e r  tmpertng a t  an elevated tmperature to accelerate t h e  
aglng process to a stable l e v e l ,  som sh4ft lag I n  m s i s t l v i t y  ~ 4 t h  tlm 
took p l a c e  a t  any given temperature leve l ,  always increasing b u t  a t  a 
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much smaller rate,  I n  such a manner that  the slope dR/dl s t i  11 m l n e d  
constant. Several e f fec ts  are believed to account for the i n c m s e  i n  re- 
s i s t i v i t y  of the t h i n  gold f i l m  even af ter  the accelerated aglng process. I t  
I s  possible tha t  the aging tamperakrre used and the tlaw of  exposure f o r  
these gold f i lm were not su f f l c i en t  t o  pmvide the stable !oval. The 
usage and handling o f  these surfaces probably were causlng a reduction 
9f the thickness o f  the gold f i l m  which would account f o r  the increhse 
i n  wsistance. It was found necessary t o  we an intermediate th. m t a l -  
1 i c  element bebeen the go ld  f i l m  and the pyrex during the process o f  
fabricatIan i n  order to improw the adhesion. Impurit ies i n  the gold and 
change i n  the properties o f  thc intermediate material c m l d  also account 
for these sh i f t s .  
The continuous aging process caused no d i f f i c u l t y  slnce i t s  e f f e c t  
was conpensated by appropriate experimental teG~niques, whtch w i  11 be 
described la tar .  
A t o t a l  o f  about. 30 tes t  surfaces were used during t h i s  investlga- 
t lon,  a l l  demonsttating the same be hat*?^ i .,;hat the I r  ~ s i s t f v l  ty
changed w i t h  time but the s l w e  dR/dT m i n e d  mstant .  
Figure 11 shaws two complete cal ibrat ions of the test surface PCG-I5 
I n  l+ separated by m e i g h t - m t h  ~ e r i o d  of time. Also sham OJI the 
same f igure am two sets o f  s ingle po in t  cal fbrat ions inade Inmediately 
preceding and f o l l m i n g  a bo i l i ng  test. The bo i l i ng  tes ts  lasted .on the 
order o f  four bun, and no s h l f t  occurred during t h l s  period o f  tiare. 
The tuo sets o f  cal fbrat ion atada elght rscmths apart were a l m t  para l le l .  
Simi lar  msults were d t s l n e d  w i th  the other & s t  surfaces used 4 0  thls 
work and am s h m  I n  Appendlx D, along with the c a l t b ~ l s t f m  o f  several 
other surfaces, obtained i n  the cbvslopcaent of the gold fl3y technique. 
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Since the  variation i n  r e s i s t i v i t y  of the t h i n  gold f i lm was such 
that  dWdT m i n e d  constant. and because a w l e t e  c a l l b r a t i m  I n  lJ$ 
requires appmximately four hours a canplete ca l ibra t ion associated w l t h  
each t es t  was iapract ical .  Once the caaplete ca l ibra t ion of a tas t  sur- 
face had been made, i t  was deemed suf f ic ient  to W e  cmly a s ingle polnt  
cal ibrat ion p r i o r  t o  and f o l l a i n g  each test nm. 
Using the  s l i g h t  difference i n  slope o f  the bm cal ibra t ion curves 
i n  Fig. 11, i t  i s  possible to cm@ute the error involved i n  the terapara- 
ture measurerents had only me complete ca l ibra t ion curve been mad . 
follawed by a sjngle point  ca l ibra t ion elght  munths l a t e r  asswring tha t  
the r e s i s t i v i t y  gradient had not changed i n  that  t i w e  interval .  I t  can 
be sham that  the f rac t iona l  er ror  i n  the measurement o f  a .temperature 
by such a procedure w i l l  be given by 
- Tsingle po in t  ca l ibra t ion 
(dR/dT)* = r e s i s t i v i t y  slope as masured a t  h a t  i s  
taken as a single po in t  cal tbrat lan 
(WldT), r e s i s t i v i  ty slope at or4 g lna l l y  measured. 
For the Wo slopes shown i n  the Fig, 11 the error w i l l  be 
This mans that the error w i l l  be 1.5% of the difference i n  ths tempera- 
ture beween that  to be measured and tha t  o f  the cal ibrat ton point, For 
a temperature fO°F above the c a l i b r a t i m  po in t  there would be an e r ro r  
o f  0.3"F. 
During t h i s  investigaticm none o f  the tests conducted w i th  the same 
tes t  surface were mre than four  weeks apart. I n  addit ion, f o r  experiments 
las t ing  more than four hours, three s ing le  po in t  cal ibrat ions were made 
one i m d i a t e l y  p r i o r ,  one a f t e r  and one a t  the midpoint o f  the  test ing. 
In the ca l ib ra t ion  cuwe resistances are presented i n  t e r n  of 
ohms/square, since t h i s  quant i ty  i s  praporticmal t o  the thickness of the 
f i l m  and i s  no t  a function o f  the geometry o f  the pa r t i cu l a r  heating 
surface used. Wri t inq the total resistance as 
R = t o t a l  reslstana? 
= spec i f i c  r e s i s t i v i t y  fi- an 
L = r es i s t o r  length 
W = r es i s t o r  width 
t =I rests tor thi ckness 
The resistance i n  a / s q w r v  Is given by P/t i,~ the expression above. In 
thin f l lm, the resistance i s  no longer necessarily proport ianal t o  the 
bulk r e s i s t i v i t y  divided by the f i l m  thickness, so the resf stance i n  
ohnzslsquarp provides a mre raeaningful &scrip.i;i on. 
During ca l f  bra t ion of test surfaces a t  d i f f e ren t  w r a t u r e  leuels, 
the D.C. c u m t  levels were var ied be- 5 t o  95 ma to assess possible 
effects of c u m t  and self-heating. The heat f luxes cornspunding t o  
t h i s  range are less Vlan 2 ~tu/hr-ft2, xhlch i s  ~eg l fgGb ly  soa l l .  Fig- 
ure 12 sScm the resistance of gold fllm surface PCG-6 for varfous cur- 
rents. E v 9  though data i n  thls and simi lar subsequent tests indicate4 
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that  i t  was not necessary t o  vary the current i n  the ca l ibra t ion tests, 
as a standard procedure the resistances o f  the tes t  surface f o r  four 
dif ferent current levels ranging from 5 ma t o  95 ma were masured and 
then averaged for each ca l ib ra  .n point. 
During ca l ibra t ion the e lec t r i cp l  resistance o f  the t es t  surfaces 
were measured using the c i r c u i t  shown i n  Fig. 13, w i th  the holder in -  
serted i n  various f lu ids t o  pmvide di f ferent  known temperatures. Test 
surfaces were c a l i b r a w  i n  the v i c i n i t y  o f  two d i f f e ren t  temperature 
levels; the saturation temperature o f  F113 a t  atnrospheric condi t im (about 
11 7'F), and the saturation temperature of l i q u i d  nitrogen (about -320°F). 
Cal ibrat ion f o r  the F113 temperature leve l  was done i n  a constant ten- 
perature o i l  bath. To obtain the desired constant terrrperature a Colora 
U l t r a - t h e m t a t  f i l l e d  w i t h  s i l i m  o i l  was used. Temperature leve l  
varied fm 2S0 to 10U0C. Teatperatwe constancy of  the bath f o r  t h i s  
range was t 0 . 0 0 5 O C .  Liqu id  temperaturn was measuml wi th  a Leeds and 
Northrup platinum resiLtance themmeter (se r ia l  no. 1639550) w i t h  a 
sens i t i v i t y  o f  + . O O l O ~ ,  along w i t h  Leeds and Northrup Mul ler  bridge w i t h  
an accuracy of +0.02%. Res ;stance o f  the t e s t  surface was determined 
from the voltage dmp across the test surface. E T .  and across the 
.50274R standard resistance. E,, see Fig. 13. Both E T  and E s  were read 
on a K-3 potentioraeter. 
Cal ibrat ion o f  the test surfaces a t  the U p  temperature l eve l  was per- 
f o d  i n  the apparatus used i n  the  wor!c reported in  Ref. [41]. The t e s t  
pieses were inserted i n  a stain less steel deuar f i l l e d  with l i q u i d  n i t w e n ,  
and,the l i q u i d  saturation temperature was increased wia an jnserted 
k a t t r .  A cal ibrated 12 inch Heise Bourdm tube gage was used t o  W s u r e  
the vapor pressure of  the 4. The 25 ps ig  range was divided lntD 0.1 ps i  
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steps and had a cal ibrat ion accuracy o f  )0.025 ps i .  B a m t r i c  p t e s -  
sures were mwsumd w i t h  a mercury barometer. Pressure i n  the dewar 
was o n t r o l l e d  by s m r w r y  w i t c h  wi th  an accuracy o f  tO.02 psi. IN2 
temperature v a r i d  fruin 136 t o  170°R and was areasured by a copper-m- 
stantan t h e m ~ l e  calibrated ear l ier .  Readings o f  the pressure g a p  
are used to determine the deviation o f  the themcoup\e readings from 
m standards. 
D. QOUERSUPPLY 
Figure 13 shorn the pcuer and cal i b r a t i m  d rcu i  t diagram, and 
consists o f  a 0.01 ohnl standard resistance, a 0-16 ohm stepaise var iable 
resistance and an adjustable d.c. p c w r  sqp ly ,  consisting o f  nine 12 
vo l t ,  72 amp. hour batteries which can be switched to provide 12. 24. 
o r  36 volts. For tes t  surface calibratioris, the same parer c i r c u i t  was 
used except that the 0.01 ahm standard resistunce was replaced by a 
0.50724 o)an standard resistance, and the 0-15 ohm variablo resistance 
was substituted by a 0-2400 o h  variable ~ i s t a n c e .  
Since the requirenrents f o r  stea4y cumt i s  so str ingent with the 
use o f  t h in  fi lms, any variat ian i n  resistance w i v l  rwrperature o f  the 
variable resistors which awy be acceptable i n  notma\ applicatfons could 
not be accawdated here. Therefore the 0-15 ohm variable res is tor  
e l m t s  were constructed o f  ch~oarel ribbon and kept lrrmened i n  approxi- 
mately ten gallons o f  transformer o i l  i n  order t o  maintain a constant 
tecllperature a t  the dif ferent levels o f  c u r m t .  The 0.50724 ohm standard 
resistor was also kept i n  the oil bath. The 0.01 ohm res is tor  has a 
very large s u r f a a  area but  was i n s u l t e d  i n  an insulated box t o  mlnimiza 
the effects of temperature d r i f t s  i n  the man. To whirsize contact rrasts- 
tances, large capacity capper kni fe  swftches were used throughout. 
E. INSTRlsIDCTATION 
To calculate the instantaneous heat flux values a t  different tempera- 
ture levels, the voltage drop  pT) acmss the test surface and f ,) 
across the .O1 ohm standard resistance, giving the current, are recorded 
on a Sanborn recorder. The thenoocou, le  outputs, which give the b u l k  
liquid temperature, and the synchronization and timing signals were also 
recorded on other channels of the Sanborn recorder. 
Since the themmelectric p e r  of the copper-canstantan thennocouples 
varied fm 16 p V / K  a t  liquid nitrogen temperatures to 39 p v / K  a t  
F m  113 temperatures, and a .05 ohm change in surface resistance m- 
responds t o  a 1 ° K  change i n  surface temperature, i t  was necessary to  use 
highly sensitive instmentation. Figure 14 s h m i  a view of the instru- 
ments, power supply, and synchronizing system. 
F. THERHWlUPtES 
All the thermocouples used during the experlarents alzd test surface 
calibrations were mde of 30 gauge copper-constantan. Prfor t o  use they 
e r e  calibrated a t  saturation tmperature levels of F113 snd INZ. For 
the calibrations above roan tersperature, the Leeds and Horthrup platlnum 
resistance themmeter described previously was used. The daviattcm* 
fm the standard tables furnished by Leecis and Wortl~nrp was less than 
6 )cV  i n  the 1 9 0 0 r  range. This corresponds t o  a deviation of less than 
0. 1°K i n  the temperature range o f  290-325'K. The procedure used to 
calibrate Ms therm~couples a t  the saturation temperature level of  '9 . . . 
w a s  Identical wlth M e  procedure used to calibrate the test surface a t  
a t  the same temperature level. The devtat4on frm NBS t~rmoelectric 
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tables publications (123-A, R-188) was about 4 . 8 p V  at  5734fV range. 
which corresponds t o  a deviation of about .2Z°K in the temperature range 
of 60-N°K. In determining the liquid nitrogen temperature, this devia- 
t ion curve is used. 
Three thermocouples were used to monitor the liquld temperature. 
THC I w a s  located abwt 10 ans below, THC 11 was located a t  the same 
level, 112 an sway, and THC I I I was 1 wted a t  about 70 m above the 
test surface. The themcouple outputs  were connected t o  a recorder v i a  
a drop cable consisting of  24 gauge copper wires and 24 gauge constantan 
wires. To minimize the notse pick up, especially when operating a t  high 
sensitivities, a1 1 themcouple wires were double-shfelded. 
G. POTENTIOMETER 
For the calibratian of test  surfaces, teAlperatum and the Sanbom 
recorder, a Leeds and Northrup K3 potentiometer with  a Rubicoo Model 3550 
photoelectric galvanmeter was used. The potentiometer has  an accuracy 
o f  *0.015% + 0.5pY . Therefore measured temperatwe uncertainties 
were f. 1°K and f .04O~ i n  liquid nitrogen and Ftwm 113, respectively. 
To reduce the effect of any bul lding vibrations, the amplifier for the 
n u l l  detector system was suspended from the ceiling w i t h  soft sprlngs i n  
the supports. A Honeywell series 3100 galvanometer tndiceted the un- 
balance $n the circuft. 
H. WBORN RECORDER 
A 7700 series 8 channel Sanborn recorder w a s  used t o  record the 
thewcouple outputs, and voltages El and E, i n  Fig. 13 as a function of 
tine. For reconling themaupla  outputs and E, w e  M e 1  8803 high 
gain d.c. amplifiers were used. The chart speed w l d  be varied frm 
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0.25 nTn/sec t o  100 mn/sec i n  n ine steps. I n  these experiolents a char t  
speed of 100 nmlsec was used. One second t iming pulses were provided by 
a timing marker. The high gain aslp l i f ier  had a sens i t i v i t y  range fm 
1000 )v /d i v  t o  1 p v / d i v .  The themcoup le  outputs were recorded 
a t  a sensf t i v i t y  of 5 o r  10 p v / d i v .  , and YS was recorded a t  a sensi- 
t i v i t y  of 50 p J / d i v .  The non- l inedr i ty  of the recorder specified by 
t he  manufacturer w a s  . l"hf the f u l l  scale output, t ha t  i s  * . 2 5 r r /  , 
*.%I)N and %!.Syv a t  sens i t i v i t i e s  o f  5 )IV/div, 10 p v / d i v  and 
50 / f v  I d i v .  , respectively. The recorded non- l inear i ty  contr ibutes an 
uncertainty corresponding t o  less than 30.03OK i n  temperature readings 
and about *.0025 amps i n  current readings. The preamplifier was capable 
o f  f o l l w i n g  fm 1Q% t o  90% a step change i n  5 mi l l isecot~ds.  With the 
s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  50 / r V  /d iv  used, the system would fo l low 400 P v l s e c . ,  
which was more than adequate for the processes encountered during t h i s  
work. 
I .  SYNCHRONIZING AND SEQUWCIK SYSTEM 
Both 1 i g h t  i n t ens i t y  and camera speed are adjusted before each run, 
to compensate t he  e f fec ts  of the var ia t ion  o f  ac t i ve  s i t e  diensf ty, spread 
veloci ty,  bubble frequency on f t l m  qua l l ty .  Camera speeds were varied 
between 1750 to 5000 pps during the present invest igat ion.  A 100 foot  
rol l  of f i l m  w i  11 cover a time in te rva l  between 2.71 and 1 .I seconds a t  
-these camera speeds. As indicated before the mrximm tim avai lable a t  
the 0-6 condit ion was about 1.4 seconds. In addl t ion tu the I i rntted 
tlmes avai lable for  the t rans ient  processes, steady state boiling a t  . 
standard and zero grav i ty  a re  successively recorded on the sarart roll of 
. f i l m .  It w a s  thus necessary that the t h e w d l  bnd photographic record- 
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inas of  the various events and the control led variables be careful l y  
s,ynchronized. A h ighly accurate and versat i  le synchronizing and se- 1 
quencing system was designed and constrtlated. 
Detai 1s of the sequencing and delay c i r cu i t s  for  the varlous events 
such as s ta r t ing  the camera, releasing the t e s t  package f o r  zero grav i ty  
operation, puls ing the  synchronization signal t o  the camera and t o  the 
Sanborn recorder, and s ta r t i ng  the bo i l i ng  prvcess are shown i n  F i g .  15. 1 
1 
The ccmplete c i r c u i t r y  consisted o f  f i v e  sub-circui ts which a r e  connected i 
i 
by a 3 PDT relay switch. The f i r s t  c i r c u i t  i s  the w r a  power supply 
and camera and event synchronizer. Its function i s  t o  s t a r t  the cawra ! 
and any desired event w i th  a speci f ied delay. The camera i s  star ted f i r s t  t 
and puts the 3 PDT relay sni tch i n  operation a f t e r  a set time delay. The f i r s t  
pole of the re lay  switch, which i s  normally open, operates the t es t  pack- 
age release techanism solenoid. The voltage across the relay solenoid i s  
recorded on the Sanborn rcecorder. The second pole o f  the relay,  which 
i s  normally closed, turns o f f  one o f  the nean tirning lights i n  the high 
speed camera. Since energizing the t e s t  package release solenoid and 
wttlng o f f  the neon t iming l i g h t  occur sirnuitaneously, these two signals 
are used t o  synchronize the Sanborn recordings w i th  the frasles on the 
high speed f l l r a .  The t h i r d  sub-clrcul t  operates t h i s  synchronizing neon 
Siming l i g h t  a t  a frequency of 1000 cps d a  the normally closed pole of 
the 3 PDT relay w i t c h .  The fourth sub-circul t  t s  another time delay 
switch. This c i r c u f t  has a nine step time delay ranging from ?"7 rrrs t o  
275 mr , and m t r o l s  the test surface pawet c l r cu f t .  The total surface 
power c i r c u t t  ccmsists of a 0.01n standard resistance, a vttpiable re- 
sistance (0-15n. ), an udjustable D.C. power supply _(6, 12, 24 volt) and 
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the test surface. The voltaqe droo across the test surface. R T s  and 
across the standard resistance. %. are recorded on Smbon; recorder 
Charts simultaneously. RT ind ica tes  the test piece surface temperature. 
and RS indicates the  current i n  the circuit. 
CHAPTER 111 
TEST CONDITIONS 
A .  FLUIDS 
Two different liquids, liquid nitrogen and Freon 113, were used for 
the present research investigation. Liquid nitrogen was selected as a 
representative cryogenic liquid since i t  i s  chernlcaily inert, readi ly 
available c m r c i a l  ly , and has properties which are we1 1 knwn. 
Freon 113 w a s  chosen as the test fluid for experiments i n  the v ic i -  
n i  t y  of  arrbient temperature levels. I t  Is electrically non-conductive, 
reasonably chemical ly inert, considerably less hazardous Wart methanol 
or carbon tetrachloride, and its properttes are reasanably well estab- 
lished. 
6.  PRESSURE 
Most o f  the experiments were  conductx xu with the liquid close t o  or 
a t  the saturation state. Due to interference by intervening bubbles i r r  
the optical pa th  It was necessary to d u c t  several of the experiments 
with the liquid soah + a t  subcooled i n  order to obtain better photographs, 
particularly for steady condl tlons with the hod zontal -up orientations. 
The saturation temperature at  the heat transfer .surface was obtajned 
from available vapor pressure data for each fluid, using pressures cal- 
culated according t o  
All tests were conducted a t  atnospheric pressure so that i n  general 
C . LIQUID TMPERATURES 
Bulk l i q u i d  temperatures were measured ~on t inuous ly  by three copper- 
constant thermocouples a t  d i f f e ren t  ve r t i ca l  locations I n  the l i qu ld .  
The temperature indicated by the thermocouple located a t  the same level  
but m o v e d  hor izonta l ly  l / 2  inch aw.y from the t es t  surface was wed as 
the bulk l i q u i d  temperature. P r io r  t o  each run w i t h  F113, two 200 watt 
i m r s e d  heaters were used to increase the l i q u l d  temperature t o  t t s  sat-  
urat ion leve l  , n m i  nal l y  11 7°F. 
D. HEAT FLUX 
For the steady s ta te  experiments fou r  o r  f i v e  levels o f  heat f lux  
were used a t  each or lentat ion.  Four d i f f e ren t  levels were selected so 
as t o  give a reasonable spread over a range, from the mtnirnum leve l  where 
bo i l i ng  s ta r t s  t o  a level close to burnout o r  t o  the heat f lux  where the 
bubbles are too numerous t o  permit adequate c l a r i t y  o f  vleuing. For 
some cases a fifth leve l  of heat f l ux  was selected such tha t  bui l ing  could 
not  S t a r t ,  but could be sustained once i n i t i a t e d  a t  a higher level  of 
heat f lux .  I n  other words, a f t e r  b o i l i n g  was i n f t i a t e d  the heat f l ux  
was reduced to a leve l  where So i l i ng  was  j u s t  barely continuing. 
For the t rans ient  experiments three d i f f e r e n t  levels of heat f l ux  
were used a t  each orientat ion. The lowest l eve l  was selected as t h a t  
beat f l u x  which would r e s u l t  i n  complete coverage of  the test surface 
by b o i l i n g  s i tes  w i th in  1.4 s e c ~ d s  o f  switching the power on. This 
time i s  d ictated by the zero g rav l t y  period avai lable i n  the drop W e r .  
A second heat f l u x  w a s  selected close t o  burnout, and a t h i r d  one a t  
an fntermediaQ point.  
E .  TEST SURFACES 
Three d i f f e r e n t  t e s t  surfaces were used during t h i s  study because 
of unplanned burnouts on G o  o f  the surfaces. As a r e s u l t  several o f  
tne tes ts  were repeated w i t h  the d i f f e r e n t  surfaces i n  order  t o  observe 
if the nominal ly s i m i l a r  surfaces produced d i f f e r e n t  resu l ts .  This 
n i g h t  occur due to dif ferences i n  surface charac ter is t i cs .  I n  addit ion, 
f o r  some or ien ta t ions  tes ts  were conducted a t  heat f l u x  l eve ls  other than 
tnose indicated above, depending upon the r e s u l t s  o f  e a r l i e r  runs. 
F . ACCELERATION 
Two leve ls  o f  accelerat ions were used, a/g=l  and a/gaO. As i n d i -  
cated previously, i t  i s  n o t  possible t o  c la im t h a t  t r u e  zero g r a v i t y  
e x i s t s  i n  the tes ts  conducted here. Based on t h e  measurements shown i n  
Fig.  5, i t  i s  possible t o  s ta te  only t h a t  the body force present on t he  
drop package increases a f t e r  release f r o m  some s m l l  'level t o  a raaximm 
value o f  d/g3.004 dbring the  1 - 4  seconds. 
due to the shor t  t ime durat ion a t  a/g=O, nominally 1.4 seconds, i t  
was n o t  possib le t o  deternine decisively whether t rue  steady s t a t e  b o i l -  
i s q  ex is ted  a t  the end o f  the period, regardless of whether bo l  l i n g  
ex is ted a t  the beginning o f  the  free f a l l  per iod o r  was in4 t i a t e d  dur ing  
the free f a l l  period. Two types o f  disturbances are used i n  t h i s  re- 
seardr which can r e s u l t  i n  t ransients;  a s tep  change In heat  f l ux  and 
a step decrease i n  body force, 
The t rans ient  arising frtrn a- reasonably l a rge  step changa i n  heat 
f l u x  i s  qui te  obvious, both a t  standard gravity and a t  reduced grav l ty ,  
and these processes are referred t o  as transient bai 1 ing processe,. For 
the pur$ose of i d e n t l f i c a t l o n  the process of, a step reduction i n  boQ 
., , , , .  
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force tak ing p lace w i t h  p r i o r  b o i l i n g  1s referred t o  as steady s ta te  
b o i l i n g  a t  zero .grav i ty ,  even though t h i s  process i s  a l so  t rans ien t  In 
the s t r i c t  sense. Th is  terminology i s  j u s t i f i e d  on the basis  that a 
I seemingly steady value of temperature was present w i t h i n  a sho r t  t i m e  
a f t e r  release o f  the test package. :,."*ether these result!, would corres- 
pond to those obtained w i t h  long te rm reduced y rav i  ty,  say on t n e  order  
I of hours durat ion, can be answered only w i t h  experiments of long dura- 
I 
1, t i o n  a t  reduced grav i t y .  
A sununary o f  the ranges o f  the  var iab les  are given i n  Table 2 
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CHAPTER I V  
TEST PROCEDURE 
Prel iminary tes ts  were conducted t o  es tab l ish  a lg,  the body force 
l eve l  on the t e s t  package during free f a l l ,  the decelerat ion l eve l  upon 
impact a t  the end o f  the free f a l l ,  artd t o  check t+e o p t i c a l  and ther- 
mal recording systems. The tes ts  f o r  a/g and decelcrat ian leve ls  were 
performed only once, bu t  the op t i ca l  and thermal recording system were 
checked before every run. 
A. FILLING THE E U A H  
Af te r  prel iminar, tes ts  were c a p l e t e d  , the dewar w l s  f i  l l e d  through 
spec ia l l y  provided  l i nes .  The depth o f  l i q u i d  i n  the  t e s t  vessle was 
needed i n  order fa ca lcu la te  the hydros ta t ic  pressure a t  the t e s t  sur- 
face which i n  tu rn  was used t o  obta in the sa tura t ion  temperature. 
The depth o f  l i q u i d  n i t rogen above the t e s t  surface was measured 
approximately, by means o f  four  r e s i s t o r  type l i q u i d  l eve l  i n d i c a t i n g  
sensors located a t  d i f f e r e n t  leve ls .  The locat ions were such t h a t  7 t 
was possible t o  determine the LN2 l eve l  wtthln 2.5 inches. and i t  was 
always kept between 15-17.5 inches above the  t e s t  surface. 
The depth o f  Freon 113 was calculated by measuring the w n t  of 
Freon 113 put  i n t o  the dmar  before the s t a r t  o f  a p a r t i c u l a r  ser ies 
o f  experiments. Depending upon the o r i e n t a t i  an of the t e s t  surface the 
dewar was f i l l e d  w i t h  4 o r  5 l i t e r s  o f  F113, whiul gave between 5-7" o f  
l i q u i d  height  above the t e s t  surface, A t  the end o f  the e x p e r i m t s  the  
amunt o f  l i q u i d  remaining i n  the dewar was measured. The var iat icm i n  
l i q u i d  l eve l  f o r  any ser ies of runs was always less than 1". 
d .  WUIBRATIQN 
Once the dewar was f i l l e d ,  a ca l ibra t ion procedure was f o l  lared 
p r i o r ,  during, and fol lowing each test .  This included ca l ib ra t ion  of the 
themcouples and the tes t  surface a t  the prevai l ing terrrperature of the 
l i qu id ,  and of the recorder. If the series o f  experiments t o o k  mre 
thzn b hours, single po in t  ca l ibra t i tm of the t e s t  surface was per- 
f o m d  three times; p r i o r  to, a t  the middle and a t  the end o f  the experi - 
m t s .  For series l as t i ng  less than two hours, s ing le  po in t  ca l io ra t ion  
of thc :?st surface was made twice; imnediately hfwe the s t a r t  o f  and 
af ter  the end of the e x p e r i m t s .  
The output o f  the themcouples i n  the saturated l i q u i d  was measured 
u i th  a p o t e n t i m t e r  and used to f i n d  the deviat ion o f  the thermocouple 
output from the standard tables, assuming the deviaticm of the t h e m  
couple wtpu ts  t o  vaTy l i n e a r l y  fm the l i q u i d  temperature the refer- 
ence temperature ( i ce  bath). 
For each recorder chamel used, the ampli f ier gain was cal ibrated 
by supplying a k n m  input  fm the p o t e n t i m t e r  and observing the cor- 
responding def lect ion on the recorder. A f t e r  each a n p l i f i e r  was calf - 
brated, the appropdate zero suppression was applied again using the 
p o t e n t i m ~ t e r  as the s ignal  source. A f t e r  zero sbppression the anrpli- 
fqer gain was checked ortce more. I n  addit ion, recorder outputs were 
checked agadttst the potentiomater before and af ter  each run. 
. .
C* CAMERA APlD LIGHTING AR1US'IMENT 
Pr io r  to the start o f  a s e r i ~  of e x p e r i m t s ,  the tes t  surface was 
i l luminated a t  the desired in tens i t y  by adjust ing the I lght  source and 
il lrrw4natlng lenses. Then the w r a ,  relay drmrs, and vleuing lenses 
were adjusted for focusing and desired mgntftcation. After focusing, 
the camera and relay mirrors were secured m the i r  supports t o  p revwt  
any motion due t o  Impact and vibration. Then the l i q u i d  was heated to 
i t s  saturation M g e r a t u r e  corresponding t o  the pressure a t  test surface, 
and ba i l ing  uas i n i t i a t e d  a t  the des;.-ed heat f l ux  level. While bo i l ing  
continued, the l i g h t  in tens i ty  a t  the test surface was measured w i t h  a 
l i g h t  meter, and the correct careera speed was determined f o r  an f /2  
aperture opening. The carnera close-up lens was always set a t  i t s  m a x i m  
aperture opening ( f /2),  which pmvided the largest surface average for 
a given magnification. Then camera power supply voltage was set for  
the desired camera speed. Camera speed was not c r i t l c a l  as long as i t  
was greater than 1500 pps. 
D. SEQllWCING AND DELAY 
For a selected camera speed t ! e  approximate mnning t i n e  for 1 0  
feet  o f  f i l m  was b t a i n ~ d  from speed charts supplied by the manufacturers, 
For experia~nts a t  steady state collrdttims the event and r;anrera synchron- 
izer ,  (see Fig. 15) , was set  to s t a r t  the carnera first, and then operate 
the test package release mechdnism a t  about 1.4 secmds before the end 
o f  the f i l m ,  thus making i t  possible to photograph both 1-6 and 0-6 
bod l i n g  on the same r o l l  of f i l m .  The tirnfng signal generator was turned 
on, and n m  I lgh ts  i n  the camera w e r e  checked for proper aperation. 
After settings, adjustnmts, and c a l l b r a t i a s  were cmpleted, a 
t r f a l  run was conducted a t  a 1w recorder speed (5-10 mujsec} to check 
for proper operatton , including signal conrectims , sequenctng and zero 
suppressim. The f i l m  was then ins ta l led  In the caraera, the observation 
window m e d ,  the test 'package lifted and connected to the relase 
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mechanism, the liquid brought t o  i t s  saturation W e r a t u r e ,  and pwer 
turned on manually with enough time a l lwed  t o  establish steady state 
boiling. Steady state test m d i t i m s  were cansldered t o  have b a a  
reached when the outputs of ET and Es reached a constant level and 
remained there. A t  th is  point the one second timer was turned on ,  
recorder speed was increased to 100 d s e c ,  and the event synchronizer 
was put in operation w i t h  a remote contml button, sequencing the events 
as planned. The camera starts first, and a t  an appropriate  t i m e  the  
release mechanism is actuated, which releases the test package f a r  O-G 
condition with about a 10 mil l isecmd delay. The ins tant  of release is 
marked on the recorder chart by a signal pmvided by a dry ce l l  in  the 
package release c i r cu i t ,  and a mmspanding signal i s  recorded on one 
of the film edges by t u n i n g  off one neon signal l ight .  
For experiments with transient boiling, the synchronizer operated 
i n  a simflar way w i t h  the additional function of turning the power on 
according to the  pre-set sequencing schedule. The recwder i s  started 
m u a l l y ,  and the camera and event syndmmlzer i s  activated by rem>te 
control, which i n  turn starts the camera, releases the test package, 
registers the synchronizing signals an both the film and recorder, and 
f ina l ly  turns the p e r  on a t  a s e t  time. 
The release signal on the reoorder and the syncbronlzation signal 
on the film &re recorded a b w t  10.3 mi  1 l l s m n d s  apar t ,  and a= wed t o  
synchronize the film frames w i t h  the t h e m 1  recordings. 
After the r u ~  was coapleted a t  {enpact the package was hoisted back 
I jnto position, and the ftlm removed and mark& wlth 'an f dentifying nm- 
11.  2 .  For each rtm the above operations were repeqgd. 
CHAPTER V 
DATA REDUCTION 
I n  these experiments, as i n  a l l  a r e a s u m t s ,  errors are associated 
w i t h  determinations o f  t e s t  surtace temperature, bulk and satttration l t q -  
u i d  temperaturn, heat f lux ,  s i t e  density, bubble frequency, and the 
maximum bubble size. The detai led calculat ion of the related uncertain- 
t i es  i n  these quant i t ies I s  given i n  Appendix 8. In the fo l lowing sec- 
t ions the  mthods used f o r  calculat ing these quantities are described. 
A. TEST SLRFACE TEMPERATURE ( TT) 
Test surface temperature was determined from the measured t es t  sur- 
face resistance. RT, the s ing le  po in t  ca l ib ra t ion  resistance R,, and the 
corresponding temperature T,, and the slope o f  a ca l ib ra t ion  curve, 
wdT/dR, according t o  the equatjon 
The values of ET and ES wwe ubtained fm the recorder charts ustng 
appropriate zero suppressfon and the sens i t i v i t y  value a t  which the re- 
corder was operated. 
The leve l  o f  the zero-suppression applied was varied for each test 
dependent upan the ET and Es range and the sens i t i v i t y  o f  the recorder. 
Senstti v i t y  o f  the  recorder was selected such tha t  a l l  var iat ions durYIng 
the various types o f  experiments (transient, zero gravtty, etc.), could 
be recorded 4n the l lnaar  range available on the recorder chart w i t h  8 
m i n i m  of  noise ptckup. Test  surface voltage drops ET wre recurded by 
a IOU gafn ampli f ier, a t  a sens i t t v i t y  of 0.005 v o l & ~ ! v ,  .and standard 
m i s t a n c e  voltage b p s  E, v e ~  rscorded by a hlgh gain amplifier. 
with 50 yv/div. sensittvity. The standard res is taxe RS was .0l ohm 
for e l l  cases. 
As explatned i n  Append1 x 8, the values o f  f$ , Rc. Tc and dT/dR were 
determined with uncertainties of *.OSl%, *.033%, *.028% and *l.46%, re- 
specti vely . Therefore, wall temperatures were determined with an uncet- 
tainty of * 1 . 3 3 O F  for the worst case with F113. For l i q u i d  nitrcgen the 
uncertainty was less than f1 .6a°F f o r  the worst case. 
I t  should be emphasized here tha t  since the resistance of the total 
surface area i s  measured, the corresponding temperature represents only 
the w n  temperature over the entire area. This man will differ from the 
representative surface temperatures only i n  those cases where highly 
locallzed differences In behavior occur, such as d u r i n g  the spreadfng of 
nucleate boiling across the surface. 
B. BULK LIQUID TEMPERATURE (TI) 
Bulk liquid temperature was treasured by copper-ccnstantan themm- 
couples, using both the K3 potentiometer and the recorder. The Sanborn 
recorder was operated a t  a sensitivity of  5 p v l d i v .  The maxlwsa uncer- 
tainty i n  the bulk liquid ternperature was f .076% corlwpondfng to less 
than f .090~ for the worst case. 
C. SATURATION TEMPERATURE IN THE TEST SURFACE (TSat) 
The saturation temperature of liquid a t  the tes t  surface was deductcad .- 
fm the pressure a t  that location. Pressure a t  the test :I~rface was 
&iafned by adding hydrostatic pressure a t  the test surface to l o a t  at- 
mospheric pressure. The =In source o f  e m ' 5 n  detemlnfng wtoration 
temperature came fm uncertainty in ltquid depth. The uncertiilpty 
. '. 
- '. 
in the liquid level was less than *I inch for F113 and Q . 5  inches for  
liquid nitrogen, corresponding to * . l k F  for Fl13 and f for LN2. 
D. HEAT FLUX 
The heat f lux to the liquid a t  the heat transfer surface in the 
steady case was calculated frm the t ~ t a l  prwer generated on the surface, 
subtracting the heat transfer to the glass substrate. 
Since the test surfaces were kept i n  a snugly fitted teflon hclder, heat 
losses through the edges are neglected. For steady state runs heat trans- 
fer to the glass substrate i n  F113 and LN;, i s  obtained frcm the curves 
given In Fig. 16 and 17, respectively. These curves were generated from 
the solution of-the heat transfer problem shown on them, involvlnq 
but ling, conduction, and ccmvectlon. The mcertatnty associated with 
total heat f lux msurements were less ma 51%. The uncertainty i n  
values o f  (Q/A),,,, , comes fm the uncertainty associated w i t h  detemlne- 
tia of wall tmpwaturv and uxertafnty associated with natural cmw- 
tton correlatfons, the latter cuntributtng the mst, 
E. ACTIVE SITE AND POPULATI(IOJ OWSIT7 
The active s t te  density and average mulatlon density were deter- 
mined fm the 16 am high speed motim picture fllms, using a Vanguard 
mot4m analyzer. The acttve slte denslty i s  the number of act$ve nucleat- 
ing sjttts per unit area present under the glven condltlons. The average 
population derrslty I s  the average number of bubbles present an the sur- 
face per unit area a t  any gfvm tfm. During the gmnth prtod, whtch 
, a. 
. . 
, - 
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i s  also cal led the act ive pert&, a bubble w i l l  be p~~esent  a t  the s i t e ,  
No bubble i s  present a t  the s i t e  during the wai t ing perlod, and thus the 
population density i s  always less than the ac t i ve  s l t e  denstty. After 
the f i l m  was threaded on the analyzer the synchronization s lgnal  was 
brought onto the screen and the frame counter was set to zero. The re- 
lease o f  the t e s t  package takes place about 10-11 ms a f t e r  She release 
signal, corresponding t o  20-55 ftawes f o r  f i l m  speeds o f  bebeen 2000- 
5000 pps. Pictures a f t e r  these 2045th frames pertained to zero grav i ty  
boi l ing,  whi le a l l  e a r l i e r  ones pertained to standard grav i ty  bo i l ing.  
Each frame o f  the f i l m  corresponding to a/g=l was studied carefu l ly  
by running tne f i l m  on the analyzer bacilnard and foruard u n t i l  a i l  the 
act ive s i t es  f o r  standard grav i ty  were located. A f te r  s i t e  counting a t  
standard gravf ty was corepleted, the zero grav i ty  part was analyzed. Since 
bubbles stay on the surface and wtlnue t o  grow under zero grav i ty  con- 
di t ions,  they coalesce as they g rw ,  covering s- of the s t tes  on the 
surface, and the short time a t  zero grav i ty  makes i t  impossible to deter- 
mine  a l l  the act ive s i t es  a t  zem grzv i ty .  Therefore cnly the neuly ac- 
t iva ted s i t e s  were located and counted. The n a b e r  o f  add i t i r na l  n e ~  
s i tes  activated durfng 0-G was added to the t o t a l  o f  ac t lve s i t es  counted 
during the 1 4  conditian. A new t o t a l  was tbus obtained ar ,  used t o  -1- 
culate the act lve s i t e  density f o r  the 0-G conditions. , Therefore, the 
act ive s l t e  density values for  0 4  are always larger than f o r  1-G con- 
d i t ion .  It i s  no t  possible t o  state tha t  a11 the sttes act lve a t  -1-G 
would conttnue t o  be act jve a t  0-G, but  as may be seen 4n the experiaental 
resu l ts  fn  Fig. 79, for example, the surface temperatures are hlghw a t  
0 4  than 1-6 f o r  e given heat flux, and i t  thus seenrs reasonable to assum 
that a l l  the sttes acttve a t  1-G would therefore rg?mtn actlve a t  0 4 .  
- .. 
'.' , 1 
,,', ' :  ~. 
- .  ;..+ - 
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More than 50% of the surface area was photographed and enlarged 
more than 50 f o l d  on the analyzer, and every frame of the 100 foot  roil 
o f  f i l m  was viewed independently, For one t e s t  run the f i l m  was analyzed 
by three indiv iduals a t  d i f ferent  times. The mxta~na var ia t ion i n  the 
act ive s i t e  density be- the th re t  resu l ts  was less than 7%. It i s  
assumed tha t  the port ion o f  the surface photngraphed was representative 
of the t o t a l  t e s t  surface. 
Populatian h s i  t i es  were obtained from 20 a%i t r a r i l y  selected 
fraraes o f  the f i l m .  I n  each o f  these randmoly selected frames the  n u h e r  
o f  bubbles attached t o  s i tes  were counted. The average o f  the randonly 
selected 20 f r w  was used to calculate the average population density. 
To f ind the representativeness of the sample s ize  selected, average popu- 
l a t i o n  densit ies were d e t e d n e d  f o r  5, 10, 20, 30 a r b i t r a r i l y  selected 
frames from the same runs. The var ia t ion between using 5 and 10 frames 
was %%, the var ia t ion between using 10 and 20 f r m s  was f2.31, the 
variation kt#een using 20 and 30 f r ams  was *.75%. In  order to keep 
data reduction time as low as possible and s t i l l  obtain accurate results, 
20 frarnes i s  chosen as a basis t o  determine the population s l t e  density. 
F. BUBBLE FREQULYCY 
The period of the cycles between bubble em4ssfons was detemfned 
by a detai led examinattan o f  the fllm projected an the analyzer screen. 
Depending upon the  heat f lux levels, the f r ac t i on  o f  the total act ive 
sites tha t  wwe used f o r  detemlnetion of  the bubble cycle perlod varled 
bekeen 10~95%. This varIat',tb? was dictated by Go factws. A t  high 
heat f l u x  levels so many act ive sites existed that f t  ~~ impractical 
to follow each slte.  Secondly, the lnmyse - in the n W r  of  totdl s l t es  
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wi th  hlgh heat f l u x  reduces considerably t he  number o f  s l t w  where the 
bubble g m f h  period can be followed f o r  a t  least  one cuntplete cycle, 
because o f  the periodic obscuring o f  portlons o f  the surface. 
I n  the determination o f  bubble frequencies, the g r w t h  o f  a s ing le  
vapor bubble a t  each s i t e  was f o l l w e d  frame by frame. The time i n te r -  
vals bebeen bubble i n i t i a t i o n ,  departure, and the i n i t f a t t o n  o f  the next 
bubble a t  the same s i t e  were obtained. The elapsed time between i n i  t i a -  
t i o n  and departure o f  the vapor bubble was ca l led the act!ve period, and 
the time from departure t o  i n j t i a t l o n  o f  the next bubble was ca l l ed  the 
inact ive  period. For each si te  analyzed, bubble grawths are followed 
for  a t  l eas t  2 o r  3 cycles until var iat ions i n  the periods were reason- 
ably wel l  determined. The average cycle length was used as the period 
f o r  that s i te .  The frequency o f  vapor bubble emissim was obtained by 
taking the  reciprocal o f  t h i s  quanttty. Figure I8 shws a t yp ica l  bubble 
appearance, gmwth and departure In LY2 a t  standard gravi ty.  The small- 
es t  diaateter p lo t ted  corresponds t o  the frame i n  which the bubble flrst 
appeared. This means t ha t  the g m t h  I n i t i a t e d  solae t i n e  i n  the inter- 
val  of the previous frame. An inherent uncertainty thus e x i s t s  I n  the  
o r i g i n  of the growth period. This i s  discussed i n  Ref. 1461. 
G. BUUULE SIZE 
The departure and the maxlmm dfdmetw atta ined by ?3e vapor bubble 
whi le  attached t o  the heat t ransfer  surface was aeasured,along w i t h  the 
bubble periods, fm the film projected on the analyzer screen. ' The 
photographed area was enlarged.50-60 times on the screen, cornspanding 
t o  a 7-8 pwer l i near  mgnIficat4on. The f i l m  was agaln an@lyzed f r ~  - 
by frame and wtien.  the d l . m W  o f  the vapor W t e  attached to the 'sur- 
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face reached a rrraxlmum size i t  was masured I n  two mutually perpendicular 
dfrectlons by means of crosshatrs on the analyzer, uslng a scale grad- 
uated I n  thousandths o f  an Inch. The average value of these two measure- 
ments was taken to be the maxlmum bubble diameter. Measurements of 
bubble sizes uere taken for a t  least ? or 3 consecutive periods t o  deter- 
h 
mine the variation in measured diameter, and to obtain better accuracy by 
reduclng the chance of missing the maxlruurn bubble size If I t  had been 
attained i n  the interval of tlme separatlrlg two consecutive frames. 
Two 46 gauge wfres, spaced nanlnally .1 Inch apart, were v i s i b l e  
I n  the fteld of vieu for  every run. The precise spacfng was measured by 
a travellng mlcmscope each time the test surface was instal led. 
H. TRANSIENT PERIODS 
Two bui 1 t-In neon 1 lghts uere used t o  record tlnring and synchronl - 
zation utarlrs an the edges of the fflm. In the transient runs, p e r  was 
turned on automatically about 54.6 ras after the synchronization s igna l , .  
was recorded, as lndlcated by turning o f f  one of  the n e m   light^. T,!re 
actual film speed was calculated frm the recorded 60 cps signals on the 
second edge of the fl  la. 
Figure 19 shows a typlcal reptesentdtfon of the translent surface 
.&imperaturn behavior occuring wlth a s t e p  change In  heat f l u x .  The var- 
ious damalns are belleved to represent distinct physical p R e n m a  t ak fng  
place and are defined as fol lam: 
7; - Is the tfme delay beween the begfnnlng of power 
I n p u t  and onset of natural ccmvectlon. I t  4s thus the 
elapsed ttm In the cond~tian dominated reglase.- 
TIB - is the elapsed t l m  betnee the beglnnlng of po*ar 
input and the Inceptla of the f i r s t  bolllrtg s l te  as &- 
sewed on the photographs. 
r2 - 1s the elapsed t l s  I n  the convection dmlnated reglum, 
and is  tetmlnated whem the surface teRperature begins to be- 
crease because of t ! ~  spreading of nucleate boll lng. 
5 + r2 - Is the elaped tlnr bebeen  the beglnnlng of p e r  
I n p u t  to the maxlm surface tmperature. 
T3 - el aped tlpa from T,, to the and of sprradlng of 
nucleate bolllng over the surfam. 
7, - represents the elapsed tlme from beglnnlng to thc end 
of the spreadfng of nucleate boiling over the surface. 
+ T2 r3 - represents the total elapsed tlme frwn the 
step pwer lnplrt t o  the caapletlon of the bol ling spread over 
the t8s? surface. 
value were obtalned fm them1 recordings o f  VT o r  f m  TT 
vs time plots as in Fig. 20, whlch presents &*A obtained with a wr t l -  
cal or ien ta t Ian  in F113 a t  standard gravfty, for various levels of Wt 
f lux.  5 is  an appmximte value slnce the rate of increase In the 
surface T-aturs TT doss n o t  change sharply w i t h  the met of cmvec- 
t lm.  I t  tapers dam s l a l y .  
TI. valves vsm obtalned frmp the fllms. Slncs mly of tha 
m a  o f  the tMt surface was  photographed TIg values could not be Ob- 
tafned w i t h  the om accuracy tor all cases. The s-1 "18" In  Fig, M 
lndlcates the polnt st which the f h t  nucleatlag slte I s  acttwtad. 
Uhm bo4l tog was {nitiated outs$& tiha obse- vlmlq s m  a c t  vulrres 
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o f  TB ~ r v  not Obtainable. Values for those u s e s  are t a k a  as the 
time o f  appeuranw o f  the f i r s t  bubble, thus glv ing values o f  TI, 
larger than may actual 1y exfs t, 
T2 va lws  4 r e  not detewlned alone. :;stead the sun o f  + r2 
values are measured. I f  72 values wem nwded these can be Dbblned by 
subtracting fm + r2. 3 + T2 were determined from the 
Sanborn recordings. Pmer was  turned on 64.9 msec. a f t e r  the Sanborn 
synchrani zation sf gnal . Recordr speed was always kept s t  100 Wsw. 
+ 7? values were obtained by counting the  n u h e r  o f  divfsicms fran 
power on t o  the point  tha t  surface W p r a t u r e  reached a araxiarrm value. 
73 values were C t e w t n e d  fmm the t h e m 1  recordings. It cor- 
responds to t fm be- a e  tim vhen surface taqmrature maches 
i t s  m a x l m  value and the end of spread of boi l i n g  . TI values were 
d e t e d n e d  fm photugrapht . ilms by &serving the tie between the 
beginning and the end of the spread 0,: nucleate bo i l lny .  I n  addit ion to 
the spread times, T3 and 7,. the r a te  of bo i l i nq  spnrad owr the 
surface can be represented by the percent area covamd by act ivs  s i tes  
versus t lm values and by determining the spmsd veloci ty.  The fraction 
of the surface ama covered by nuclest ing s i t e  i s  obtained by d iv id lng 
the area covered by act ive s i tes  a t  a 9 1 m  tim by the t o t a l  p)rotographed 
area. Typical photographs o f  the spread o f  the u t l v e  s i tes  are s h m  
i n  Flgs, 95 mid 96 o f  Appendx C. 
S p m d  v e l o c l w  values, Y,, are obtalwd I n  two steps. The dls- 
bnce  traveled by the bubble front fm th$ sur t lng  polnt  fn tw dl*- 
ent direct ions ware cbtdined and platted against tlge. The avarage 
spread velocf t les are then obtained by averaging ttrp stapes af W e  
CUrVBS . 
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Total  delay t ime values, 7,, + 7. + T3,  wer:: obtslr,ed by count- 
i n g  the t im ing  s ignals from the Pram where power was turned an to  the 
frame whose surface was covered completely hy the  a c t i v e  bubble sites. 
Th is  qu;ntfty was a lso independently obtained fm the theml recordings 
by observing the v a r i a t i o n  of t e s t  surface temperature, as my be seen 
i n  Fig. 20. The v a r j a t i a n  between these G o  r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  ma jo r i t y  of 
cases was n o t  more than a ferr percent, w i t h  t he  m e r a t u r e  rwults 
g i v i n g  l a rge r  values. Thls was reasonable slnce I t  was n o t  possib le t o  
photograph the t o t a l  area o f  the t e s t  surface, and the spread o f  boiling 
my have contfnued beyond the &sewed area. This unobserved par t  of 
the b o f l i n g  was  reflected In the theml recordings. 
CHAPTER VI 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
I n  this section, the results of the expe r imta l  measurements are 
presented and discucsed under tno main headings: Transient and Steady 
State Boi ling Heat Transfer. These are presented in the form of graphs 
showing the influence of heat flux, orientation gravity and in s m  
cases surface roughness on boiling heat transfer in F113 and LN2. An 
index of a l l  tests conducted i s  presented as Appendix F. 
A.  TWVSIEYT B0ILI:JG HEAT TRANSFER RESULTS 
D u r i n g  the transient part of the process between th? step w e r  
input and the point where the surface i s  corrpletely covered by active 
boiling s i t e s ,  three dist inct  reginres of heat transfer mechanisms were 
observed: the conduction, convection and boiling dominated mgims.  
The elapsed time in each regim varied depending on the heat f l l 8 x ,  3rien- 
ta t i  on, body f o r e  and liquid used, which constitute the independent 
variables. The dependent variables are the transient test surface 
tenrpe-ature, the various defined delay periods, ?Pie spread velocity, and 
the fractional coverage of the surface by nucleating s i t e s .  
A t  the outset o f  this study, i t  was anticipated that the tiraewise 
activation of nucleation s i t e s  as the boiling spread over the surface 
would be determined. However, in viewing the f i  lm i t  appears that once 
nucleation takes place in a particular region, the boiling spreads by 
a process in which a vapor lqyer g m s  w i  thin the superheated liquid 
layer adjacent to the heating surface. Once the vapor fmt has passed 
a particular region, mmvtng the superheat in the liquid, surface ten- 
sion forces then result in the formation of bfrbbles and the n o m l  
nucleate boi ling process follcws. During t!e spreading of the vapor 
l ~ s r  i t w a s  thus not possible to discern actlve nucleating s i tes .  
1.  T e s t  Surface Temperature Results 
Transients of the tes t  surface teitperatures are presented in the 
fom of plots of surface temperature, iT, versus time w i t h  levels of 
heat flux, orientation, body force, and the liquid used as parameters. 
Figures 20-23 and 24-27 depict the transient surface teqerature results 
obtained with F113 and LNZ. respectively. The effects of heat f l u x ,  
orientation, reduction of the gravity and different surfaces are pre- 
sented in these figures. Figure 28 shars the transient wall superheat 
for bo th  F113 and IN2 for the vertical surface a t  alrpl.  
Rese a1 1 shw a definite wall temperature overshoot. ATo, as has 
been observed elsewhere [5,6,8-111. The results rpparted in Refs. [&I l l  
should be considered most cumparable slnce step increases in pcuer 3n- 
p u t s  were used. 
I t  appears that the armunt of the step increase in heat flux has 
some effect on the degree of ovenhwt. Vari a t1  on of  ATo with heat 
f l w  for vertical surface in F113 and W2 can be seen in Figs. 20 and 
24 ,  respectively. These results almg with otbers are replotted as  ATo 
vs. ( Q / A ) T  in Fig. 29 for cmvenience, where the increase of AT, as 
heat flux increases i s  mre clearly noted. Similar msu'lts , #P increase 
of ATo with increasing heat flux, have bea observed i n  transient boi l -  
ing studjes wi t h  water 161. 
On #e other hand, Ref. 181 reparts dirrrlnlshing overshoot r f th  in- 
cm.ear4ng heat generatfan rate. Also, Refs. [a] and [ \ I ]  mpmt rw sw- 
face ttxperature overshoot with saturated boi  ling, which is ccmtrary t o  
the results of the prsent study and Refs. [9], [lo]. These discrepan- 
cies could be due to the differences in surface roughness and heat capa- 
ci t y  of the surfaces used, and the sensitivity of the teffperature ma- 
suretnents. As wi l l  be discussed i a k r ,  surface rwgfiness has a pro- 
nounced effect on AT,: smoother surfaces result in a higher degree of 
overshoot in order for bubble nucleation t o  take place. Since no i n -  
formation about the surface rau@nesses i s  g i v e n  i n  Refs. [8,11], i t  i s  
not possible to assess this effect. Furthermore, an insmsitivi t y  of 
about f 5 O ~  i n  .tearperature measutersents w a s  reported in Ref. [8]. A 
narrow c h m l  ribbon 1/16 inches wide ceraented to  a bakelfte block 
served as the heater in Ref. [ I l l ,  and temperatures were rseasured by 
three thermocwples attached t o  the underside of the ch-1 strip. Fto 
information is glven d w t  the method of attachraent and the accuracy of 
the temperature masummts,  which give only local tqx ra tums  a t  the 
points of attachmnts. In addl t ion  t o  the possible inaccuracies md 
t i m  delays i n  the m r a t u r e  measurenrents, i t  was not possible to  sub- 
stantiate a conclusion of "no overshoot a t  saturated boiling" fmn 
Fig. 3 of [ I l l ,  whew transient surface terrperatures for 45". 23' and 6' 
subcooling am sham. 
As reported in Ref. [8], the lack of observation of any tenperaturn 
overshoot I n  Refs. [8] and [11] could be attributed t o  the heat capacity 
of the test surfaces used. Metallic ribbons were used as a heating 
surface, w i t h  a volresettlc heat  generation uzlrpared to a virtual plane 
heat generatfm w f  th the thin gold film In the present Investigation. 
Thus , f o r  a glm paJer input, the rate of tmperature rise of the 
rlbbons will be laret than that o f  the th fn  gold flla even w i t h  the 
presmce o f  the glass substrate, uhich has a relat! vely 1w thermal 
di ffusivi ty .  Transient effects in the liquid niay thus be masked by 
transients in the heater surface, in the case ~f solid mtdllic surfaces. 
Transient surface temperatures with the vertical, horiaontal-up 
and horizontal-dm orientatfms a t  a / p l  are presented in Figs. 20, 22 
arid 23 for F113 and i n  Figs. 24,  26 and 27 for L L .  S!nce different test 
1. 
surfaces are used in the experimnts with F113, cmparison of Figs .  M ,  
22 and 23 t o  detenine the effect of orlentatim on ATo must be rwde 
wi th caution. On the other hand, surface PCG 29 was used in the ex- 
periments with LNt for all orientations, and tne r e s u l t s  presented in 
Figs. 24, 26 and 27 can be caepared to deternine the effect of orienta- ' 
tion on AT,. For convenience, the AT,'s are replotJ.rd vr (Q/A)T in 
Fig. 29. Flgure 29 indicates M a t  the effect of heat flux on ATo i s  
more pronmced with horizontal-up orientations and the vertical than 
the horizontal-dawn orientations. A t  the lower heat flux levels the 
highest ATo occurs with vertical surfaces. rhi le a t  the higher heat 
flux levels, ATo is highest with tha horizontal-up orientations. ATo 
is f l a e s t  for horizontal-clam orientations for all heat flux ranges ex- 
cept a t  me data point. This discrepancy may be related t o  the surface 
tsmperature oscillaticns wkich occurred during that nm, as cay be o&- 
served In Fig. 27. 
Thee  differences observed between vet, st1 and horizontal-up 
orientat!ans a#y 9e due to v+Platims i n  the nukbolling cmwjctive 
haat t ransf~r  a r l s j ~ g  ~ 4 t h  tkw. prfgn,tatlms, Convetctl , te - heat transfer 
is  h l  gher w l #  horizontal-up t4ss w*rtlcbl p.~Imfqtig. tkerefipre, for,:. 
a given heat ganerattun rate a larger beat transfer rate w + l 3  accur by 
- . 
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conduction and convection w l th  the horizontal-up or ientat ion.  This 
difference i s  more s ign i f fcant  a t  the lower heat  generation rates and 
resu l ts  i n  a l a t e r  ATo for  the horizontal-up or ientat ion.  01 the other 
hand, the differences i n  umvect i  ve heat t ransfer  w i th  or ienta t ion do 
not  effect the outcane a t  the higher +eat generation rates because as 
heat generation rates a r e  increased 'jle t rans ient  periods get smaller, 
and eventually a po in t  i s  reached where b o i l i n g  s ta r t s  e m  k t o r e  m- 
vective currents are i n i t i a t ed .  
As indicated i n  Figs. 23 and 27, f o r  Fl13 and LNZ, respectively. 
the t ransient  surface terrperatures a t  higher heat f l u x  levels behave 
d i f f e ren t l y  w i t h  the horizontal durn or ienta t ion than w i t h  the horizontal 
up and ve r t i ca l  up orientations. With the inception o f  b o i l i n g  the 
surface t e q x r a t i n e  drops sharply. Hcwever, since the vapor generated 
i s  held agalnst t)le heater surface by buoyant forces the surface tew 
perature Increases mt i  1 the trapped vapor escapes fm the edges of 
the heatlng surface, a t  which po in t  the surface terrperature reduces sharp- 
ly as boi  l i n g  a p l n  takes place Men l f q u l d  ams I n t o  contact with 
the heater surface. The p m s s  then repeats I t s e l f .  
This p e r f d f c  coverage of the surface ~ 4 t h  vapor slw i s  observed 
i n  the photographic f i  lm , and I s  i n  synchmiza t fon  w l th  We them1 
recordings. A t  highest heat f lux  levels r e d  here tfie surface t e q w a -  
ture drops s-at with the inception o f  boiling, but the v w  genera- 
t l on  ra te  I s  so rap id  that the surface becoe~s cantinmusly covered w i t h  
vapor s l u g ,  causfng the surface m r a t u r e  to i~crease sharply Ward 
the burnout polnt,  as I s  noted I n  M g .  27. 
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The effect of reduced gravi ty on the surface temperature transients 
i s  sham i n  Figs. 21-23 and 25-27 f o r  a l l  three or ientat ions In F113 and 
LN2 , respectively. The level  of AT, i s  considerably reduced wi th  a 
reduction i n  gravi ty for  the horizcmtal up and ve r t i ca l  or ientat ions,  
bu t  i s  v i r t u a l l y  unchanged with the hor izorr ta l tdwn o r i en ta t im .  W i t h  
the inception d f  bo i l i ng  a t  zero g r a d 3  the surface temperature begins 
t o  decrease bu t  then the generated vapor bubbles remain on the surface, 
preventing any further drop i n  surface teeperature and eventually causing 
the surface temperature to increase, as s h m  f o r  exaraple i n  Fig. 21. 
Since the vapor bubbles are held against the surface by M y  force 4 t h  
the horizontal d m  or ientat ton a t  a/g=l,reductim o f  g rav i t y  has l i t t l e  
e f f ec t  other than the e l i rn ina t im o f  the osc i l la t icm i n  the surface 
temperature created by the per iodic escaping of vapor slugs at standard 
gravi ty . 
As Figs. 21, 23, 25 and 27 i l l u s t r a t e ,  a cuntinuous increase i n  
surface teaperaturn occurs for  the hw i zon ta l  donn or ienta t ion a t  both 
a/g=l and a/@, while t h i s  occurs only a t  a/* fo r  the other orfen- 
tat ions,  ind icat ing the invariance o f  the results w i t h  o r ienta t ion a t  
zero gravity. The high speed phowapks show that bubbles stay ar the 
surface a t  zero g r a d  ty , a t  least f o r  the period o f  the &sewat ion i n  
these experiarents. This would m d  t o  reduce heat t ransfer  frosl the 
surface to the l i q u i d  which, for an impased heat flux, leads t o  an i n -  
crease i n  surface tearperaturn, as i s  noted i n  Figs. 23 and 27. 
Though not as p m w m c e d  as the teqwiltwe overshoot, a teapera- 
ture undet.shoot i s  observed in sow cases i n  Mgs. 20-26. Mfferent 
speeds of mawe y to tbe steady state values . ~ s y  be noted. St& lar 
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observat ias  of temperature undershoot have been r-qmrted [6 ,7 ,  and 111. 
A t  the i n i  t i a l  inception of bo i l i ng ,  i t  i s  believed that  the higher sur- 
face and l i q u i d  fi ~ R I  superheat act ivates arare s i  tes than the steady 
s ta te  b o i l i n g  can sustain, and the surface temperature mduces belaw 
the steady state temperature f o r  the  given heat flux. The nwher  o f  
act ive s i tes  then reduces and the surface tenperaturn r ises to the steady 
s ta te  level .  
The t ranslent  surface t w r a t m s  of two di f ferent  test surfaces, 
PCG 23 and PCG 29, f o r  the ve r t i ca l  or ienta t ion w i th  F113 am. p lo t t ed  i n  
Fig. 20. The teaperaturn oversho t  of PCG 29 i s  higher than the over- 
shoot of PCG 23. This i s  mre apparent i n  Fig. 29 whem the resu l ts  
are p lo t ted  i n  the form o f  ATo vs. [Q/A)T The only d i f ference i n  the 
ertperi m n  t a l  condi ti ons f o r  these G o  sets o f  data was the roughness of 
the surfaces used. The pyrex slrfistrate o f  PCG 29 w a s  polished before 
being coated w i t h  the t h i n  gold f i l m  whe,.eas the stmstaate o f  PCG 23 
was coated as i t  cam.  The e f f e c t  of  pol ish1 ng I s  indicated by the R S  
p r o f i l o m t e r  readings, which varied be- 1.6-2.0 Rrtcmindres for 
PCG 23 and .09-.1 microinches f o r  PCG 29. Thus, the surface teaperature 
overshoot i s  larger w i t h  smother surfaces than rougher ones. Thts i s  
reasonable, If the p m f l  l o m t e r  surface roughness nmsurereents provlde 
an indf cat ion of c a d t y  sizes I n f l w n c i n g  the nucka t fon  characterls- 
tf cs . As w i  11 be shown belw , sml l e r  cavi ttes tequi = hlgher surface 
temperatures t o  tmcoffle act ive nucleating s i t es .  
The translent surface tenperaturn b r  both L#;, and F113 are  can- 
bined i n  Fig. 28 for the s~ surface, KG 29, with the ueMcal orfen- 
the steady state surface superheat as we1 1 are hlgher wl th Fll3 than 
with MZ. A coaparfsm of the e r a t u r e  overshoot batmen OM flu(& 
my also be am& in Fig. 29. 
b 
The cilfferencer of ATsat with F113 and LNZ. and also *I# PCG 23 
and PCG 29 for F113 can be errplatned on the basis o f  the relatfmshlp 
b e b m n  ATsat, the surface characbrlst lo , and the llquld pmpertles. 
Assuming t h a t  a vapor nucleus trapped In a cavity Is h&spherfcal I n  
shape and has the s a m  radius as the cavity, I t  Is passlble to calcu- 
late the supeheat necessary for the nucleus to  g w  fm the cavlty , 
uslng the analysis as presented by b u  [43]. The pressure dlfferpace 
between the vapor within the bubble and the s u m d l n g  l iquid I s  given 
by 
The Clauslus-Clapayron eqwtlon mlabs the vapor pre~sure  t o  tbe phy- 
sical properties as 
Cosblning Eq. (13) wd (14), andssstdng tkdt & i v %  will gin the 
mlrinrum supaheat necessavy fw a hedspfierctcal vapor bubble to grrr. 
Equattm (15) can be wed to  explain quslltatlvely the effect of  surface 
roughness and tha different llqutds on ATSat Md AT,. Stnce the 
cavity rcdil am not kfum, and the surface used {A. the exparimts mat 
lltely do not tartah cadtfes ~f a mJIm slze, Q. (151 cmwt be 
. , 
used h r  a dl rect dusk. 
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Equation (15) draws M a t ,  for a g!m f l d d  and heater surfsces 
hav tng  different ~wghness, the heater surface srqrarhetits necessaly for 
the lnltlal fomtlon of vapor bubbles should & I ~ v e m l y  pmportlaral 
t o  the prevailing cavity sizes, as 
( A 7 u r  )A - I RC 1 2  (16) 
( 12  ( R ) ,  
Assuming that  the pmfl laaeter R S  values of roughness are indicators 
for Rc for the tw surfatsoes, and substftutlng the lean msssured R16 
values for R, 
The nmrlcal result given by Eq. (17) can only be Interpreted as an [ "  
lndi cator, and has M, waning other than Indicating that smoother sur- 
faces require higher superheat for the inception of boiling. Thts can 
account for the larger overshoot observed for the surface having the 
sml ler RRS prof1 1 m t e r  readlngs , PC6 29, i n  Fig. 20. 
Eq~tlon (15) also can be used to caepam ATsat(TIB-fs,t) re- 
qulred for lnoeptlon of bolllng ufth F113 and +. The ratlo of the 
heater surface srrper3reats necessary for the tnitlal fonsaUcm of vawr 
with the trro C l u t Q  ls  g f w  fm Cq. (15)~a.s 
Wstttutf ~g the appwrlate pt.apartles tnto  Eqs (18) g?w 
that bolllng Is  lnl t la ted before the surface teaperattire maches I t s  
marim value. In other wrdr , (TIB-Tsat) I s  less than ATo 
-T )]. FIgulss 30 and 31 are plots o f  TIB-TSat vs. heat f l u  Lm(Tmax s a t  
for F113 and 3, mpect lve ly ,  and I l lustrate  the effects of heat f l u x .  
orlentatlan, gravity and surface mug)lness m superheat for lndplent  
bolllng. mese lndlcate that TIB-Tsat I s  effected mly by sum- rwgh- 
m s  and the llquld used, which 1s cmsfstmt w i t h  Eq. (19). which pre- 
dlcts tha t  the superheat Is  flve t l s a  hl- wfth F113 than wlth iJ$ 
for lnceptlm of bolllng. The experlmts Indlcate that the s ~ ~ t  
ulth F113 l s  3-4 ti= hlgher than w i t h  3. Conslderlng the approxl- 
aat lms made for the dsrlvatiar of Eq. (15) thts I s  vey mavanable 
agreerent. 
In an approach slmilar to #Is ,  a value of 9.4 was calculated for 
the rat10 of supe-t requlfed for the Inceptla, of bolllng In LJ$ ~JXI 
Ll$ (liquld hydmgen) 1411. The e&ental va laa  of th is  ratlo varied 
between 2.3 and 9.1, cbpendng rrpan the surface pollsh. Pollshed copper 
surfaces gave molts claser to the calculated values than pollshed 
stainless stetel or 600 g r l t  steel surfsoes, sqqxwttng the results &- 
tslned i n  tt5B p m t  r e seam.  
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I. blq~ #?Id, 
Thfs perlod I s  the conduction doartnatad regime. The pmdlctsd this- 
peraturn r l s e  of the gold f l l m  durlng t h l s  pedod I s  p l o t b d  I n  Flg. 32 
and 33 frw Eqs. (48) and (49) of Append1 x 14, f o r  F113 and IN, mpec- 
t l ve l y ,  along wlth the e m e r i m t a 1  v a l ~  cbtalmd. The derlvatlon of 
these equations , which are  solutions of the pmblew of two semi- lnf fn l te 
solfds w l t h  a step lncwase fn  a plane treat source a t  the baunday o f  
these two so1 Ids , I s  gl m I n  Append1 x A. The &if femce between the 
predicted tereperature r l s e  and the exparimerrtal v a l w  Increases nlth 
t l m e ,  t)le exper imntal  tenperature b l n g  blaw the p r e d l c W  values. M 
linearity of the expeHnrental data and the good #laparison a t  -11 
tlm lndlcate tha t  heat k m f e r  I s  I n  the conductlm regltm during h 
early t l m e  periods. 
The next p w s  which occurs I n  a gravl tat lonal  f l e l d  p r i o r  to Me 
lnceptlon o f  bo l l l ng  I s  the anset of natural convectlon. The detaf l ed  
analysfs o f  the theomt ica l  re lat ions predlct lng the delay t la re  for  the 
onset o f  natural m u e c t l o n  as a function o f  heat flux f o r  the t tctr l -  
zontdl up and ver t l ca l  surfaces am glvem I n  Apgmndlx A. 
Equations (54) and (55) I n  Appendf x A are the theomt ica l  w l a t l o n t  
pmdl  c t lng the onset o f  natural cunvectlm for the hor4zontal up oflm- 
tat lons i n  L!$ and F113, respectively, fw a given d t l c r l  Qylelgh 
nral>er, Ra=800. The theoretical re lat lm ~ 4 t h  crltjcal Ra nurtwrs o f .  
1100 and 1700 am tdbulated In Tuble 4 I n  Appeadtx A. As dascrtbcl I n  
Appendtx A, a cr4t lca1 Ram ~~ to a constant wall he8t flu 
wblle RyIfOO and 1700 c~~ to amstant wall taaparstm 4th 
frw and solld upper bCH1Mhr(~, mq~t iw ly .  A s s a g  that Ma and 
of dl0 conwttcn, peHod m* the Mrurtw-ot rrakeal cmmCt4on. It I s  
posslble t o  campaw the experimental msu l t s  shw lng  I t s  var ia t ion ulth 
heat f l u x  wl th  thase p w d l c W  by the O q ~ t l a r s  tabulated I n  Table 4 I n  
Appendlx A. These are shan  I n  Figs. 34 and 35 f o r  F113 and LN2. respec- 
ti w l y ,  for  ho r tzmta l  up or tenta t lms.  The agwernerrt appears a be qul ta  
good. The exper lmntal  resu l ts  I n  both Flgs. 34 and 35 fa1 l between ti le 
two theoret ical  re lat lons obtained using the c r i t l c a l  Raylelgh nllrrbers 
of Ram800 and Ra4100. Thls I s  reasonable, slnce the bwndary condl- 
t lons  I n  the tests conducted I n  the present study are nel ther tanstant 
wal l  temperatures nor m s t a n t  heat f l u x  I n  a s t r i c t  sense. Thls r esu l t  
provides further i n d ~ c a t l o n  for the exfstenoe o f  a cmductlan dominated 
r e g l m  for  ho r l zm ta l  up or-ientatlons. The ex ls tmce o f  a convection 
reglme p r l o r  to bof l l n g  has been &sewed elsewhere [ll, 421. In a 
photographic sturfy dth a horizontal up orfentatlm , c o l m a r  lnstabf- 
l l t f e s  rather than the classical Benard ce l l s  were observed [I 11. k i n g  
f i v e  different l l qu lck ,  i t  was establfshed tha t  free amvectlan Wns 
a f t e r  ths c r f t i c a l  Rayleigh n-er of 1700 <s surpassed [@I. 
Equations (57) and (58) I n  Appendix A are the theoretical re la t lans 
predlct lng the onset of natural convection fo r  ve r t l ca l  orlentat~ons I n  
LN2 and Fl13, m p e c t l v c l y .  FI gums 36 and 37 s h a  the cmparism 
betweetn the e x p e r l m t a l  resu l ts  obtained with vertical Mientatlm i n  
F l l 3  and lJ$ w f t h  those pmdlcted by the theore t tm l  eqwttons (57) 
and (58). respectively. In both cases, the agmmnt I s  masonably good 
for  the lower levels of heat flux. As heat flux I s  tncmsed, the expert- 
mtal values & d a t e d  fm the t h m t t c a ?  p m d c t l m s  mm md W. 
For both I lqu lds ,  the eltpsrtmtdl uslws wsre a t w w  lawar the 
predicted results, and may be aftttcdpatsd oa the basls of tJ?a to t la r lnq :  
As explained tn A-x A, tka t m f t l m  Cm.ctmWton to anvactfon 
on a vertical surface beglns only when soam effect f m  the leadlng 
Is propagated up the plate t o  the partfcular polnt tn qmt lon .  Before 
thls leadlng edge effect hu propagated to that polnt, the regton ef- 
fectfvely does not knm that  the plate has a leadlng edge. Thrafore, 
the delay tlme I n  Eqs. (58) and  (59) Is the total t l m  nemssaty far 
the convectfon b be estubllshed over the entire surface. I t  Is the 
elapsed t l n re  necessary for the dfsturbane c d n g  frvra the lesdlng edge 
t o  reach the upper edge of the surface. Cmvectfen a t  a p o f n t  begfns 
when the dfsturbance comlng f m  the leadtng edge mdres t h b t  paint, 
and wlth the transfent heating process takf ng place, a mductlon In the 
rate of Increase of the surface tertperature my take o l a a  before the 
delay t i m  has reached the maxlnarra posslble value, c m p a n d l n g  to the 
vertl cal he1 ght of the surface, due t . ~  the incmased heat flux being 
carrled away by convection. The experimtal  values prsr ~ t e d  I n  Figs. 
36 and 37 correspond to that time when the rate of Increase I n  the 
averags surface temperature begfn to reduce, and the ertperlmtal values 
of are less than pndlctad, ar expected. In addltlm, as the heat 
f l u x  level Is Increased, b d  ling may starct beforv convect1 an hcts becam 
establfshetd over the em~lire surface. Yhdn heat fluxes are suffldantly 
hlgh, the surface taPperatrnce raay rise so rlrpldly that boillng Is a- 
tabllshed before any mvec t lm  can take place. This Is prabhly why 
the erlstence of a convectiar darfnatad retgim wus not observed in boa~e 
experlmtal works [2,8]. Heat flux levels la the rag! of I O ~ - ~ J C I O ~  
~TU/HR-F? rere aed i n  srqar(lsats *1Y! rrtrr 12.81, uhlcti goes 
the u m w t  h e a t  flux, whimas the heat  flux levels mm kept balm tke 
bumout p o l n t  i n  #a p n m t  mr(rrts awl nrld &bra M O ~ - I . L ~ I O ~  
BTUM-FT~ * I~A q md no. 
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11. Delay per?od for inception of t i) l l ing, 
qB I s  the time elapsed fmn a step change I n  heat flux to Me 
appearance of the f i r s t  bubble. Figures 38 and 39 I l lus t ra te  ttcb effect 
of heat flux and gravity on the elapsed par#&, TI8, for verticel sur- 
faces in F113 a n d  LA2, respectively. The results indicate that TIB 
decreases w i t h  increasing heat flux and with reduction of gr3vl ty. The 
difference in the TIB values a t  a l p 1  and a lgO becane  less as heat 
flux increases. One might expect that a t  sufficiently high heat fluxes 
the body forces no longer wll 1 have an effect. These effects are re- 
lated to the amoun t  o f  energy a-ciiilable t o  heat the liquid film adja- 
a n t  to the tes t  surface and can be explained as fo l ;ws;  
Hsu and Graham [42, 431 have postulated and experimenfal ly veri- 
fied that a bubble will I,,; grow until the liquid surrounding the bubble 
nucleus ( 5  w a m r  than the equliibrlum superheat te;~lperature 3s given 
by Eq. (15). Thus, the delay t:m TIg depends an the transient g w t h  
of c . : i y  thin thermal layer adjacent to the heat?ng surface. As heat 
flux Increases, the liquid film t-ratur? {ncmases mw rapidly an4 
rIB b ~ m e s  maller. Similarly, with the reduction of gravity con- 
w c t i m  effects are reduced or  eliminated, and mre energy i s  available 
t o  heat the liquid f l l n  ad:;\cent to the-ssurQace. As heat flux increases, 
the delay time shortens and the effect 04 conv@ctim Is reduced, and f 1 e  
effect  of grad  ty on TIB thus becams smller. 
The valrw of TI8 fov a vertical surface i n  F113 8 4  ' I 2  i c  rig-1 
and a/@~ are presented in Flg. 40 along w i t h  the da'ay ti- .?w the 
onset of spreading of nucleate bolllng. The delw tlms, TIB, I s  c~". 
sldsrsbly shorter with VIz Man tdth Fl-13. Flt'tmgh the t h e w 1  dlffrr, 
s iv l t ies  of both liquick a m  s i d  tar, Fl13 r~c.;i4= heater surtwa 
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superheat about five times larger t an LN2 for  the inception of boi ling, 
accounting for the longer delay time with F113. 
The flagged spbo l s  in Fig. 40 are the delay t i m e s  from the s t e p  
i n ~ u t  in pwer to the beginning of spreading of the active boi 1 ing s i  tes , 
as observed in the high speed photoaraphs. Boiling in i t ia tes  f i r s t  a t  a 
few s i t e s ,  and the increase in the nlmber of actlve s i t e s  on the surface 
does n o t  take place unti 1 an add4 tional delay period. These addi t i  ma1 
delay periods are the differences betwm the flagged and unflagged sym- 
bols in Fig. 40. The surface superheat, when spreading begins, i s  
higher than the incipisnce of the f i r s t  s i t e s .  rhis phenomena occuwd 
only with L:i2. Vith F113, the spread of bd l ing  s i t e s  immdiately 
follmed the appearance of the f i r s t  bubble s i t e .  I t  i s  also ,-')served 
in the photogrq~hs that the inception of boiling on vertical surfaces 
begin a t  t2 .. per edge and penetrates damward. This can be seen I n  the 
film samples shown in Fig. 95 of Appendix C .  As discussed ea r l i e r ,  con- 
vection occurs a t  the upper p a r t  of the test surface a t  a l a t e r  t i = ,  
whi cfi allows the liquid boundary layer near the upper edge to  be heated 
to a higher temperature than that be lw.  In addltior . the ?i t  . : film 
temperature in the upper p n r c  i s  always higher dlre t o  the upward m t i m  
of the cmvection currents. Therefore, boiling may be expected t o  begin 
preferentially a t  the upper side of the surface pmv+ded that the cavity 
size distribution i s  uniform over the entire s u r f a w .  Ch horizontal 
surfaces, boi ling i s  observed t o  been  near the center of the t e s t  sur- 
faces and spread outward. Vest and Sweeney 1441 sh&, c i n g  holography, 
that the liquid tenperatwe i s  highest a t  central 1ccatJons for a heated 
horizontal surface facing w a r d ,  which elcplalns the fact  that the ini-  
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tiation of f i rs t  boiling sites takes place at the central part of the 
test surfaces facing upward. 
111. Delay period for naxllpcnn surface temperature, ( 71 + T2)  
The test surface temperature rises a t  i t s  highest rate during the 
conduction period, and tapers off with the onset of convection. I t  
tapers off further with the activation of the f i r s t  few nucleating sites,  
L u t  s t i  11 continues t o  increase unti 1 a certain percent of the area i s  
covered with active boi 1 ing sf tes. TIB is  the delay t i=  fm. the 
parer input to the activation of f i r s t  s i te .  and ( '/i + T2) i s  defined 
as the delay t im fm the pae r  input to the poi,, t. where surface tem- 
perature reaches i ts  maxim value. These are coapaml for various levels 
of heat flux on Figs. 41 and 42 for a vertical surface with F113 a t  
standard and zem gravity , r w p e c t i  vely. These i n ~ c a t e  that the surface 
temperature continues to rise even after the activation of the f i r s t  
nucleating sitz. This i s  also sham in Fig .  20 where activatlm of the 
f i rs t  s i te  i s  identified by the sydol "10'. Actually, as shown in 
Figs. 95 and 96 i n  Appendix C ,  the test surfste teAperature continues t o  
increase until enough sites am activated such W a t  the heat transfer 
by amduction, convection and boiling i s  qua1 to the pcMer input. 
( + T2) depends m: (1 ) the rate of increase of W r a t u r e  on 
the nonboi l ing portions o f  the heat transfer surface and ( 2 )  the r a b  
of spfead+?g of the  active s i tes .  The surface temperature as measured 
i s  a mean value, and i t  is  Qtenuined f m a  the total ,-esistance of the 
surface. The surface resistance a t  any t i= i s  equal t o  the sun of the 
resl stance o f  the boi llng part Rg and a e  resistance of the ncnboi l lng 
part  of the surface. A re la t lmhlp  between #e bof l f n j  aad m- 
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boiling surface temperatures md the bol ling and nonboi ling surfac : 
areas can be fwnd for the condition when the surface fmperature reaches 
i t s  mximum value. The relation i s  given by Eq. (81) i n  Appendix E ,  
which indicates t h a t  the surface temperature continues t o  increase tmti 1 
a certain percent of the area is  covered by actlve sites. 
Figures 43 and  44 show the effects of heat f l u x  and gravity on 
( 7, + T2) fcr surfaces in F113 i n  the horizmtal up and horizontal dom 
or ien ta t~~ns .  respecti !ely. As Fig's. 41-44 illustrate. ( 7, + T2)  de- 
creases a ( Q / A ) T  increases. The dlffereece bebreen the energy gen- 
erated and the heat transfer by conduction and ..mboiling convection 
becomes larger a s  (Q/A)T  is  increased. This in turn increases surface 
tenperature a t  a faster rate and b. ings the liquid film supeheat to a 
boiling level sooner. 
Figure 43 and compariscsns of Figs. 41 and 42 show t h a t  reduction in 
gravity reduces ( + T2) for the vertical and hod zontai  up surfaces. 
Comparing F i g .  41-44 also s h m  t h a t  ( + 7.) is shortest for the 
hod zontal dcmn orientatf on. The reduction of gravity has an effect 
similar to  that of rotating the surface t o  the horizmtal dam orien- 
tation f n that the cmvection part of the heat transfer is reduced or 
eliminated. Therefore. as my be seen in Fig. 44, ( T I  + 7?) does not 
vary significantly from a/g=1 to  a/@ with the hor lzankl  d m  orien- 
tation. The expla~atim for the effect of gravlty and orfentation on 
( 7 + T2) i s  similar to t h a t  given for q,g .  and is  due to  the infly- 
mce in convection effects. 
Behaviors slml lar to these occurred ~ 4 t h  3 although the values 
of ( + T2) a= cmsi&rably shorter. These are sham 1~ Figs. 51-53. 
alonr; xi th other delay t ims to be riiscuSsed shartly. 
i v .  Spreading per1 & , r3 and ZS: 
T3 i s  the elapsed time f ro .  the poin t  when surface taqwrature 
reaches i ts m a x i m  value t o  the t i m e  when spreading o f  nucleate b o i l i n g  
over M e  surface ends. rS i s  the elapsed t ine  froa the beginning to the 
end o f  spread1 ng o f  nucleate Mi 1 i ng  over the surface. For mbst cases 
the d i f f e m c e  i s  neg l ig ib ly  small. Since, as explained before, surface 
m r a t u r e  continues t o  increase after spmading s tar ted rs i s always 
greater than r3. 
The s ta r t i ng  point, d i rec t ion and velocity o f  bo i l i ng  spread vary 
depending on heat f lux ,  orlentat ion, l i q u i d  d i a  and the t es t  surfaces 
used. Flgures 45 and 46 are p lo ts  of heat f l u x  e r r u s  elapsed ti@. T3,  
for  F113 ui th ver t i ca l  and horizontal up orientat ions, respectively. r3 
values f o r  LN2 f o r  various or lent i i i ions are s h m  i n  F i g .  51-53. They 
Shm the effect of grav i ty  and (Q/A)T an 5, which decmses with increas- 
i ng  and reducti  a of gravi ty. Increasing (Q/A)T increases the 
ra te  c l  heating o f  the bmdary  layer, p m h c i n g  superheat which, 
i n  bm, speeds the ac t~va t i cm o f  the s i tes  on the surface. Reduction 
o f  a/g decreases the canvectlon neat t ransfer ,  which also increases the 
ra te  o f  heating the boundary layer of si tes, and thus also reduces 
Figures 59-61 a d  6 2 4  shw the e f f ec t  of heat f lux and grav i ty  on 
f o r  various orientat ions i n  F113 and %. respectively. i n  tew of 
the re lat ionship beturn tim and the f rac t ion  o f  surface area covered oy 
nucleate bo i l ing,  as observd fnra the high speed photographs. These will 
be consfdered further shortly. The effects of heat flux, gravl?y and 
or ientat ion on 7, i n  UI) am s i l s t la r  t o  the effects i n  Fl13. The dif fer- 
e n t ~  i s  that values of % an, mallet r l t b  U2 tban f i l3 ,  !.e. f~ mr- 
timl ~rlenatatlm W ~ U ,  ( Q / A ) T m L I M  BWM. : 'Z;)nl31( 'Z;)w,a. 131.034.33. 
I -70- As Eq. (18) Indicates fo r  a glven cavlty s l r e  about orre fifth the 11 
superheat i s  needed i n  W2 ar compared to F113 fo r  r bubble t o  gm. Thls 
1 G mpy be the reason fo r  the faster spread o f  act ive sltes I n  Ll$ than I n  F113. 
- ?" 
. & V-  Delay ( 5  + T 2 +  73) :  
i!! For some t h e m 1  systems, particularly nuclear reactors, the elapsed 
! k! 
* Y' 
t lme  bebeen the I n i t l a t i o n  of paver input and the coaplete coverage of 
! P 
: [A 
' r. the tes t  surface by bo l l lng  sl tes a u l d  be very c r l t l c a l .  Thls perlod 
-" 
? I s  reomsated by 3 + + T3. F l g m  47-49 sho* the effect o f  
1 
heat f lux, gravity and surface toughness an the to ta l  elapsed ti=, 
i 
I 7, + T2 + 73, fo r  each o r i e n t a t l a  with f l13, while Fig. 50 i s  a campasite p l o t  o f  the results presented I n  Flgs. 47-49. Figwes 47 and 
4s lndlcate that the to ta l  delay tlae decreases with lncreaslng heat f lux 
and with reduct lm o f  gravity for the vert ical  md horizontal up orien- 
tations. Uhlle reduction of gravity has a asnsiderable effect on the 
- [ total delay tlm dth the horizontal up and ver t ica l  orient tias, i t s  B 
B effect with the horizontal dam orlemtatim I s  lm lgn i f l can t  I n  Fig. 49. 
5 
Thls p h e n m a  I s  mre appamt  I n  Fig. 50, which also Indicates that a t  
R a/gPO the to ta l  delay tlm i s  lnsensit lve to  orlentation. Figuras 47- 
50 also Indicate that  a reduction of gravity has less and less influence 
as heat f lux  i s  l a m e d .  S l n a  tke total delay t laa + T2 + 
i s  the sum o f  the individual coapanents 7,. r2 a d  73, the arplam- 
tlm f o r  tke effects o f  heat flux, gravity snd orlentat lo.  on ~ J M  t o t a l  
delqy t l e s e  f s  the om o f  tha t  glm for the indlvldusl c a q m ~ t s ,  and 
i s  due ~ m a r l 1 y  to Me In- r a t e  o f  heatlog of the bwndary lqyer 
resul t ing alther fm the i n a a r t e d  (Q/A)T or ths decreased nmbotllag 
convectlm effect% 
L 
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Experimental resu l t s  o f  the t o t a l  d e l ~  t i re w t a i n e d  with LN2 are 
presented i n  Figs. 51-53 fo r  each o r i e n t a t i o n  a t  a/gal and a/goO. These 
inc lude p lo ts  o f  ( 7, + T2) and r3 f o r  W2, which were discussed e a r l i e r  
i n  connection w i  th F113. The general resu l t s  art! s i m i l a r  t o  effecfs ab- 
served w i t h  F113. 
The total delay ttm resu l t s  obtained w i t h  LN2 and F113 a t  a / g = l  
f o r  each o r ien ta t i on  are presented i n  Figs. 54-56 f o r  carparison. Re- 
su l  ts obtained a t  a/@ f o r  a l  1  or len ta t ians  are presented together i n  
F i g .  57. These f igures  i nd i ca te  t h a t  the t o t a l  delay time i n  F113 is 
about 5-6 t i m s  tha t  t o r  Ui;! a t  any given heat f lux.  The dif ference i n  j 
the t o t a l  delay time i n  Lt$ and F113 i s  most l i k e l y  due t o  the property I - 
d i  ff .rences of surface tens i  on, l a t e n t  heat  and satura t ion  temperature \ A  
which gave r i s e  to ?if ferences i n  ( 7, + T2) and T3. 
Both ( 71 + T2) md T3 am l a rge r  f o r  F113 than f o r  + 1 
A r a p i d  decrease i n  the  t o t a l  delay tiare w i t h  increasing heat  gen- 
era t ion  r a t e  w a s  a lso reported fo r  water [8], and i s  p l o t t e d  with the  
resu l t s  o f  the present study i n  Fig. 58. Camparisms bebeen these a r e  
tenuous due +c, the d i f f e m c e s  i n  the test surfaces and l i q u i d s ,  but the 
l i n e a r i t y  of log- log scale i n d i c a t i n g  exponential r e l a t i m s  i s  i n t e r -  
est ing,  and perhaps can be exp lo i ted  fw estierat ing purpwes. 
3 .  Percent awa coverage and spread v t l l oc i t y  
Figures 59-61 shon the spreading of actlw s i t e s  over the t e s t  sur- 
face as the percent area covered versus ti=, a t  a l p 1  M a/@ fo r  three 
or ien ta t ions  i n  F113. As heat f lux  I s  increased and gravity i s  r e d x e d  
the b a i l i n g  s i -  ac t l va te  a t  a faster ra te  and the  test surfaces am 
covered by ac t ive  s i t e s  i n  shorter ttare. C a q ~ r l s o n  of Flgs. 59-61 in-  
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d ica te  tha t  a reduct ion of g r a v i t y  has the highest e f f e c t  i n  reducing 
the area coverage tiere w i  t h  hor4,-mtal up o r ien ta t i on  and l w e s t  e f fec t  
with hor izonta l  d m  or ien ta t ian ,  w l t h  a reduct ion i n  this e f f e c t  accuring 
as heat f l ux  increases. This i s  consistent  wlth the re la t i onsh ip  beween 
natura l  convection and T3 discusser urev i  ous l y  . 
The percent area coverage by ac t i ve  s i  tes along w i t h  the delay time 
f o r  incept ion o f  b o i l l n g  i n  LN2 a t  a l p 1  and a/g=0 f o r  the v e r t l c a l  and 
hor izonta l  up or ien ta t ions  are sham i n  F i  gs. 62 and 63, respect ive ly .  
Percent area coverage f o r  the horizcmtal dPwn o r ien ta t i on  i s  s h m  i n  
Fig. 64. Increasing the  heat f l u x  has s i m i l a r  e f f e c t .  on the spreading 
o f  ac t i ve  s i t e s  i n  LN2 and F113, i n  t h a t  Ts deccrases. The effect of 
g rav i t y  on the b o i l  i n g  spread i s  mom pmounced w f  th F113 than w i t h  LH,. 
L 
I n  fac t ,  upon c1 m e  exarninati m of Ff gs . 62-64, m e  can say t h a t  Muc- 
t i o n  of g rav i t y  has no e f f e c t  on e i t h e r  the i n c f p i m t  b o i l i n g  p o i n t  o r  
the r a t e  o f  formation o f  ac t i ve  nucleat ing s i t es .  If t h i s  i s  a general 
cha rac te r i s t i c  o f  cryogenic l i q u i d s ,  1311s could have s igni f icance i n  
fu tu re  research d i rec t ions  connected w i t h  heat t rans fe r  f o r  space appl i- 
cations. A f t e r  the  incept ion o f  f i r s t  s i t e  b o i l l n g  spreads d: 'A2 a t  a 
fas te r  r a t e  than i n  F113. The e f f e c t  o f  o r i en ta t i on  on b o i l i n g  spread 
i s  more pmnoun~od w i  th F113 than wlth U p .  The explanation fw the 
effect of (Q/A)  ., g r a d  t y  and ori-fentation cm the boi  l i n g  spread i s  simi lar 
I 
t o  t h a t  given for  r 3 , w d  i s  due t o  i n c ~ a s e d  heat lng rate o f  the boa- 
dary ' iyer by e l t h e r  the increased heat f l u x  or reduced convect1011 ef- 
fects. 
Canparlsai  i n  the rate 04 spmeding wfth the G o  t e s t  surfaces PCG 
23 and 29 In  F113 may be made I n  Flg. 59 for me vertlcal menti ian. 
Comparison between K G  24 and 29 ul th the hrizaaterl dcwq od'tentatlm 
-- 
I-: 
I i 
i i 
Ij 
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may be made i n  Fig. 61. P r o f i l m t e r  RHS values f o r  PCG 29, 23, and 24 
an? between .09-. 1, 1.6-2.0 and 3.0-10.0 micminches, respect ive ly .  
As sham i n  both Figs. 59 and 61, a f t e r  (he Incept ion of Me f i rs t  s i t e ,  
addi t ional  b o i l i n g  s i t e s  ac t i va te  o r  spread a t  a f a s b r  r a t e  on the 
smother  sur4aces. This I s  as mlght be expected. According t o  Eq. (15), 
smother  surfaces, which are preslrmed to have smaller c a v i t i e s ,  requ i re  
higher superheats fo r  the incept ion  o f  b o i l i n g ,  thus r a i s l n g  the t e s t  
surface temperature t o  a h igher value, which i n  turn speeds the  spwad 
once b o l l i n g  i s  i n i t i a t e d .  
The e f fec t  of heat f l u x  and g rav i t y  on TIB, ( T1 + T2) ,  
7,  + T2 + T3 and percent area f o r  a v e r t i c a l  surface i n  F11: are 
shwn  together fo r  convenfence i n  Fig. 65. The a m s  on Fig. 65 i n d i -  
cate the percent o f  the surface area covered by the bctfve s i t e s  a t  the 
delay periods and ( + T 2 ) .  The percent a l r a  covered by ac t ive  
s i t e s  a t  the delay time ( TI + T 2 )  increases w i t h  heat f l u x  and w i t h  
reduct ion o f  g rav i t y  . Up t o  elapsed ti= ( 7, + T2)  the surface tem- 
perature increases and a f te r  t h i s  t i r e  the surface temperature decreases. 
f ie slope o f  the curves i s  a measure o f  the  r a t e  o f  boi l i n g  spread, 
which increases w i t h  increasing heat f l u x  a d  with a reduct ion i n  grav i ty .  
The average veloc l  tj a t  unich the spead fng  o f  riucleate b o i l i n g  
took place was determined f rwn the h4 g t ~  speed photographs. Two d i  rec- 
t ions are chosen fm the po in t  a t  which the i n i t i a l  bubble f o m ,  one 
cot- - pmding t o  the ~ a x i s ~ n  rqte o f  spreading, the other  the m f n f m  
ra te  of spreading. The spmading speed i n  these two d i rec t i ons  a w  then 
d~etaged. The spreading speed I n  any d i r e c t i o n  i s  not cunstant b u t  
varies fm region to reglon, g lv tng  a large devlatfm tnw average 
values. Ffgun~ 66 shms the average bol liag spread veloclty for a1 I 
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o r l e n t a t i m s  in  Fl13, a t  a / p l  and a/@, and Fig. 67  shws the c o r m -  
p ~ d i n g  r e s u l t s  f o r  LN2. These can be  used f o r  q u a l i t a t i v e  purpmsq only ,  
h w e v e r ,  because of the r e l a t i v e l y  la rge  va r i a t i ons  observed, whi ch 
represented,  t yp ica l ly ,  by the w r t l c a l  dot ted l i n e s  i n  Fig. 66. The 
spread veloci ty  is f a s t e r  with LN2  :'ran F113 and, f o r  a given hea t  f l u x ,  
the spread veloci ty increases  w i t h  reduction of  grav i ty .  In Fl  gs. 66 and 
67 ,  the darkened s@ols correspond t o  a / y D  f o r  the  smw o r i e n t a t h  , 
a t  a / p l  represented by the open synhols.  In a l l  c a ses ,  both f l u f  ds and 
a l l  o r i en t a t ions ,  the darkened data  points  l i e  above the open ones, in-  
di ca t ing  t h a t  the spread veloci t y  increases  w i t h  reduced body f o rce .  
The explanation f o r  t h i s  e f f e c t  w a s  9iven before w i t h  the discussions 0:' 
?3.7s and the p e r a n t  a m a  coverage. Since t h e  spread ve loc i ty  i s  re- 
l a t ed  t o  rs, whf & i s  t h e  boi l ing  spread ti=, the sam f ac to rs  govern 
both. 
B. STEADY STATE NUCLEATE BOILING HEAT TRANSFER RESULTS 
In the steady s t a t e  p a r t  of the present  study the following para- 
meters were raeasured: 1 )  hea t  f l ux ,  2 )  test sur face  teapera ture ,  
3) ac t ive  s i t e  and popula t im dens i ty ,  4 )  bubble f r t  ,uency, wd 5) 
m a x i m  bubble s i r e .  Tne s t e p  paver input ,  body farce ( g r m i t y )  and the  
l i qu id  used were independent var iab les .  The results a r e  discussed under 
the r e l a t ed  headings. Comparisons betneen sm of t he  e x i s t i n g  nucleate  
bo i l i ng  mdels with r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  present work are a l s o  fncluckd In 
this sec t ion .  
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I .  Heat Transfer Results 
Tha heat transfer ~ e s u l t s  are p r e s e n t e d  in the fom of plots of 
heat f lux versus superheat for dl f f e m t  orientatlcms and body f o x e s .  
Figures 68-70 show the heat transfer results obtained a t  a / p l  and a/g=0 
for  the three orlentations I n  F 113. They also include the natural a)- 
vection correlation equations for  comparism purposes. The effect of 
the variou., orjentations are compared In F ig .  71 for a l p 1  and tn Fig.  72 
for  a/g% F:gure 73 t s  hear flux versus ATsat for  LN2 and i 1 1 s -  
trates ,the effccts of both orientation and body force on nucleate boil- 
ing heat transfer. 
Exprimntal  results obtained with G o  d l f f e m t  surfaces, PCG 23 
and 2 9 ,  a t  abwt tvo months apart are presented together i n  F l g .  68 for  
the vertical orientation and I n  Fig. 70 fo r  horlzcmtal d m  orientations. 
The consfstency o f  these resul ts ,  which werv abtalned wlth diffemnt 
surfaces a t  different t i= ,  dam; trate the reprcxtuclbi l i  ty of the 
data. 
Figure 71 Indicates that ,  for  a given AT a t  la te r  levels of heat 
flux, the horlzontal dwn orlentatlons provide the- highest heat f lux, 
tho horlzontal up provide the lawest, and the vertlcal orlentatton f a l l s  
be-, for  F113 a t  a19.1. Slmllar m u l t s  were obtalned with Lt$ and 
are presented I n  Fig .  73. These results shwiag the effect  of orlenta- 
tion am consistent with the  ms.ults of Refs. f24-281, which also shad 
that mutts obtained w i t h  the %in gold 4i;ns ampare well with those 
obtained with convanttmal metal heat transfer surfaces such as ribbons 
and dis& [24-28). Flgure 2 o f  Ref. [25], In which a cupper disc was 
used as ttlst surQaca, i s  replotted $n Fig. 74 +or coctpafim, The var. 
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i a t l m  i n  hes? Piux w l t h  o r i en ta t i on  f o r  a given AT i s  bel ieved re- 
l a ted  t o  the e f f e c t  o f  "microlayer e ~ a p o r a t l o n "  a t  the base of the bubbles. 
A t  the lm r  leve l s  of heat f l ux ,  w l  tl: the h o r l z m t a l  dam or len td t icm 
buoyant forces tend t o  ho ld  the vapor bubbles c loser  t o  the surface, thus 
i ncreasing the s i ze  of the mlcrolayc *. With the hor izonta l  up or ien-  
t a t i o n  the buoyant forces tend t o  decrease the s ize  of the mlcrolayer 
trapped beneath the vapor bubble, thus decreasing the heat f l u x  for a 
glven heater surface superheat. This i s  cons is ten t  w i t h  the experiraental 
ohservati on by Hospeti and Hesler [32] t h a t  hec t  t rans fe r  associated 
w i t h  a hemisphedcal bubble i s  greater  than t h a t  w l t h  a spher ica l  bubble, 
due t o  the l a rge r  microlayer trapped w i th  heurlspheecal bubbles than 
the spher ica l  ones. D v ~ l  to the buoyant forces, the hor izonta l  d m  or-  
i e n t a t i  m tends to produce hmlspher i ca l  b tbbles hi l e  the ho r i zon ta l  
up pos i t i on  favors spher ica l  bubbles. 
Experimental r e s u l t s  f o r  a l l  three o r len ta t l ons  I n  F113 and We 
cons is ten t ly  f a l l  above natura l  conwc t lon  c o m l a t i o n s ,  Figs. 68-71, 73. 
Photographic resul  t r  i nd i ca te  t h a t  b o i l i n g  was present fo r  a l l  data 
po in ts  sham i n  these f igures, and s ince the heat f l u x  i s  h igher  w i t h  
r x l e a t e  b o i l l n g  than u f t h  na tura l  convection, t h i s  i s  t o  be expected. 
The 1 w s t  data po in ts  I n  Flg;. 68 and 70 are r e s u l t s  obtatned uith i n -  
duced bol  ldng as Indicated.. The IndPced h l l l n g  po in ts  c o m p o r r d  t o  
such lar heat f l u x  lew?ls f3at a step increase to t h a t  l e v e l  does n o t  
r e s u l t  I n  nucleate b o f l f n g  cm the t e s t  surface, b u t  once b o l l l n g  has 
been I n i t l b t e d  a t  a h 1 9 e r  heat f l u x  l e v e l ,  i t  continues d m  the treat 
f l u x  I s  reduced to t h a t  level. Thls procedure for ob ta in ing  bat l i n g  a t  
1-r heat  flu l w l s  i s  an exarrple 64 the hystewsls effect, whlch 
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moves the b o i l l n g  curves t m a r d  l e f t  ( e .g .  Ref.  [ 4 : j ) .  Flgure 71 I n d i -  
cates t h a t  the horizontal down o r i e n t a t l m  requires the lowest heat flux 
t o  susta ln the induced b o i l i n g  and the hor izonta l  up requi res the h igh-  
est .  This i s  re la ted  t o  the e f f e c t  o f  na tura l  convection heat  t rans fer ,  
dlscursed I n  Section A-2 f o r  the t rans len t  proass. 
As ind lca ted  I n  Figs. 68-70, f o r  a  given heat f l u x  the boi l i n g  sur- 
face superheat i nceases  w i t h  the reduct ion o f  g rav l t y  from a/g=1 t o  a / g d  
fo r  the v e r t i c a l  and hor izonta l  d w n  or ien ta t ions ,  whemas i t  decreases 
w i t h  the bor fzonta l  up or ien ta t ion .  Reduction o f  g r a v i t y  reduces o r  
e l i d n a t e s  the na tura l  conwc t lon  e f f e c t s  ,and i t  might be e&-ctcd t h a t  
the nucleate b o i l i n g  p e r f o m n c e  s h w l d  be Independent o f  o r i e n t a t l m .  
That t h i s  I s  the case i s  I l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 72 f o r  F113, w h e ~  heat flux 
versus surface superheat 1s p l o t b d  f o r  a l l  o r ien ta t ions  a t  a/@. 
2. TestFur faceSuperheat  Resul ts  
Figures 75-79 are p l o t s  o f  surface superheat versus t ime for  the 
dlfferzent constant leve ls  o f  power I n p u t  and the various o r l en ta t i ons  
used w i t h  F112 and LNZ, and show the t rans len t  surface temperatures 
dur ing the t rans l t l cm fm steaay s t a t e  a t  a/g-1 t o  the l o l ~ e r  g rav i t y  
l eve l ,  a/g=O. I t  I s  possib le t h a t  a new t r u e  steady s t a t e  ccmsii;ion i s  
n o t  y e t  reached dur ing the 1.4 second free f a l l  per iod, b u t  exmrinatlol) 
o f  the surface t e n p e ~ a t u r e  behavl o r  I n  any o f  the F i  gs. 75-77, f c r  
exaaple, would appear t o  support tbe Idea t h a t  a  nen steady s t a t e  I s  
reached even w l t h l n  su-ch a s h o r t  tlm. The e4e r imen ta l  r e s u l t s  of sur- 
face tmperatures a t  a/@ presented i n  F i g .  68-73 mre obtained from such 
p l o t s  as Flgs. 75-79, and shm t h a t  surfaee superheat lnmases w i  th a  
r e a c t 1  on o f  grad ty f o r  ver t ica l  and horlzont.81 dam o r i e n t a t f a s  (see Ff gs . 
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75, 7 6 ) .  The effect of reducing the g r a d t y  dras ti ca l  l y  becones more 
pronounced as the heat f l u x  i s  increased. AS I l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f l g .  78, 
when the heat f lux I s  h lgh enou* a t  a/g=O, the surface tenperkturn i n -  
creases continuously t w a r d  the burnout polnt .  S l m l  l a r  resu l t s  werv re- 
ported by L i  t t l e s  [24] i n  experinrent, ~ 4 t h  F113 a t  atmospheric pressurn, 
I n  t h a t  an increase i n  surface temperature occured w l t h  the v e r t i c a l  and 
h o d  zontal d m  or lentat lons,  and a decease occured w i t h  the h o r i  z m t a l  
up or len ta t lons  as g r a d  ty was mduced from a / g l  t o  a/@ . D l .  Ff gum 77 ,  
where surface superheat versus tie f o r  the hor izonta l  d w n  o r ien ta t l on  
I s  given, I l l u s t r a t e s  t h a t  the surface temperaturn fluctuations caused 
by escaping vapor bubbles fm the sides a t  a/g=1 are dmped by a reduc- 
t i o n  o f  g r a d  ty t o  r l / g = O  , and =appear when stdndard g r a d  iy condi t im 
i s  resuared a f t e r  the ispact .  The different behavior o f  the t e s t  surface 
tenperatures w i th  reduct lon of gravi ty f o r  the varlous or lentat fons am 
caused by c&lnat lans o f  several phenoraena: 1) reduct lon o f  g rav i t y  
reduces o r  e l i d n a t e s  the convection heat t rans fer ,  Increasing the -ate 
o f  energy t rans fe r  by bol l i n g  alone whlch, i n  turn, increases ' ATsat 
necessary. 2)  As sham I n  F ig.  98 i n  Appendix C, which I s  a t y p i c a l  
s w l e  of high speed photographs oC steady state b o i l i n g  a t  a/g=O, 
departure o f  vapor bubbles frwn the v i c l n l  ty o f  the heat lng surfaces e a s e s  
s h o r t l y .  a f t e r  gmvi ty i s  reduced fm a / p l  to a/@, and the bubbles 
remain on the surface and m t l n u e  to g m  there. Vapor bubbles remain- 
i n g  i n  the v l c l n l  ty o f  the heat trans Per surface behave as t h e m 1  lnsu- 
l a t o n ,  and #us the t e s t  surface t a p e r a t u r n  Increases. 3) Tho thlrd 
p h e n m a  m4y  be^ a succeeding consequence o f  the f i r s t  k o  effects. As 
the surface t a p e r a t u r n  Increases , 54 WI th sera1 l e r  crCt4csl rsdll 
k c -  act1 vated. The addl t lcm of necr actiw s i  tes then 3ecmssas the 
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average test surface teaperaturn, as was discussed e a r l l e r  w i t ?  regard 
to t rans ient  bo i l l ng .  4) fFle reduct ion o f  g rav i t y  fm a!g=l to a/gaO 
makes the bubble shapes s i m i l a r  f o r  the different o r l e n t a t l m s ,  during 
the grumth period, because of the e l im lnat lan  o f  the buoyant forts. 
The bubble shapes b e a m  <lam hemispherical f o r  a l l  o r l e n t a t l m s  a t  
a/g.O. Thus. the v'<mlayer trapped under the g m i n g  vapnv bubbles 
increases w i th  a  reduct ion o f  gravl ty where t h i s  hemisph !ri ca l  shape i s  
p m t e d .  n e  m a x i m  increase occurs w i t h  the hor izonta I up or lenta-  
t lm, where bubbles g r d n g  a t  a/g=1 are p r f m d l y  spher ical .  The in-  
creased mfcmlayer area mans more rap id  l!q*;! ; ,t.yporatf an, and a  h i  @ec 
~1t.e of heat t ransfer  r e s u l t l n q  I n  a lam, . :?pace temperiltrlrz drop. 
The net  resu l ts  o f  these opposlrlg phenonrwa depends an the i r r i t l a l  o r i m -  
t a t i o n  a t  a/g=9. 
3. Actfve S i t e  [ ) ~ ; ~ s l t y  md Bubble Popularion m u l e  
Figures &I and 81 present the x s u l t s  o f  the pf~otographic stcdy I n  
which the ac t ive  s i t e  der.sl t i e s  I n  aucleate b o i l i n g  were detemlnkd fo r  
F113 and UZ. respectively. The resu l t s  are presented i n  the f o m  of 
p lo t s  o f  ac t i ve  s i t i  da ;~s i t y  ve*sus heat  flu f o r  49=\ and a/@ and 
f o r  ?he v e r t i c a l  , h o n  zca la1 up, and h o d  z m t a l  dawn orientations. The 
ac t i ve  s i t e  densities shcnu,. reprewnt the n u h e r  o f  n u c ~ e a t l m  s l  tes 
pe.* mi t area which were observe6 to be active dur lng the e n t i r e  length 
of the ff lm .  I n ~ l u c k d  fcr refdmcs an Fi 3. 80 are the approxittlata 
burnout, mfnlasrm i n c l p l e n t  mri ! i ; d ~ d  b o i l i n g  heat  f l u x  values. F:gures 
81 and 82 present the a v e r a s  populat ion clecsf?ies along w i t h  the f ic t lve 
- 
site density fo r  W, and f l13 ,  reppac*.fve:y. ino averag popul: , t lv den- 
sf  t i e s  repmsent tne aueraqa sf the b a ? e  popuW5ans on the .;flw~ a t  
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any given i n s t a n t  o f  time. The v e r t i c a l  bars on each data p o i n t  i n d i  - 
cate the observed va r i a t i ons  assoc ia ted w i t h  each o f  the m a n  values. 
I t  i s  noted 2 1 a t  the a c t i v e  s i t e  dens i t i es  are always l a r g e r  than thc 
average popu la t ion  dens i ty .  This occurs because of the fac t  t h a t  a t  
any i n s t a n t  o f  t i r r re  a nlarber of t h e  l c t i v e  s i t e s  may be i n  the  ' k a i  t i n g "  
per iod.  
The r e s u l t s  o f  present i n v e s t i g a t i o n  shown i n  Figs. 89-82 i n d i c a t e  
t h a t  the a c t i v e  and populat ion s i t e  dens i t i es  increase cons iderably  \li th 
heat  f l u x .  The I l n e a r i  t y  o f  the p l o t s  i nd i ca tes  the  ex is tence of an 
q o n e n t i a l  r e l a t i o n  between the  a c t i v e  s i t e  dens i ty  and heat  f l u x  such 
as 
The r e l a t i a n s h i p  betneen hea t  f l u x  and a c t i v e  nuc lea t ion  s i t e  dens i ty  has 1 
been noted by nlmrrous t nves t l ga to r s  , observing t h a t  i nc reas ing  the heat  
f l u x  r e s u l t s  i n  the  a c t i v a t i o n  of addl t i a n a l  nuc lea t i ng  s i t e s  i n  o rder  
t o  f s c i  li t a b  the t r a n s f e r  o f  the a d d i t i o n a l  heat.  The r e s u l t s  o f  West- 
water and Ki rby [45] f o r  carbon tetrachloride b o i l i n g  a an a r t i f i c i a l l y  
roughened oxide cnated glass sur face and the r e s u l t s  of Judd and %rte [34] 
f o r  F113 b o i l i n g  on a s m t h  oxide caated glass sur face  a re  shown i n  Fig. 
83, along w i t h  the r e s u l t s  of the present  work, f o r  ptlrposes of conpar ism.  
I t  i s  noted t h a t  a considerable d iscrepancyr~ex is ts  between the present  
work and t h a t  of Judd and Me* [34] ( for  a  given heat  flux Ref. [34] 
repor ts  an a c t i v e  s t t e  dens i ty  four t i ues  as large) even though a m t h  
glass sur face was used I n  bo th  cases. Th is  discrepancy could r e f l e c t  
the d i f f e rence  I n  the coat ings used, a vacum deposi ted g o l d  f l l m  i n  the 
present  case as compared 91 a f i  ~d 0x1 de caatf  ng f n [34]. Tbe dlscrep- 
f' 
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ancy could a lso  be due t o  procedural differences used f n  detern in lng the 
s l  te densities. Figure 97 i s  a representat ive ser ies o f  hlgh speed photos 
taken during the c a u n e  o f  the p m e n t  research f o r  steady s t *  boi l i n g  
on a v e r t i c a l  surface. These show t h a t  the d i s t r i  b u t i  on o f  s i  tes i s  n o t  
uniform over the surface. Therefore, depending upon the sect ion o f  the 
area chosen f o r  s i t e  counting, the resu l t s  could vary manyfold. I n  the 
present work, as explained before, rseasurements were made over 50-802 of 
the surface, whereas i n  Ref. [34] mly approximately 3% o f  the t e s t  sur-  
face was viewed f o r  determination o f  the s i t e  dens i t ies .  i t  i s  possib le 
&?at the sample s i ze  used i n  Ref. [343 was n o t  la rge  enough t o  provide 
a meaningful r e s u l t  f o r  the s i t e  density.  
In d d d i t i u n  t o  the e f f e c t s  described i n  the above, Figs. 81-82 
i nd i ca te  t h a t  even though the change i s  n o t  large,  the ac t i ve  s i t e  den- 
si t y  increases s l i g h t l y  w l t h  a reduct ion o f  g rav i t y ,  wh i l e  the populat ion 
densi t y  decreases s l i  gh t l y  w i  t h  a reduc t i  m of g r a d  ty . The increase of 
N/A i s  t o  be expected, i f  the heat t rans fe r  per  s i t e  m l n s  constant, 
o r  if i t  dues no t  increase enough t o  co~pensate f o r  tbe increase o f  heat 
t rans fe r  by b o i l i n g ,  w i n g  t o  ~e e l im ina t ion  o f  cmuect ion  heat t rans-  
f e r  accompanying the  reduct ion of g r a d  t y  fm a / y l  t o  a/goQ. On the 
o ther  hand, the decrease i n  populat ion densi ty  could r e s u l t  from the 
Inaccuracy I n  the cktermlnat ion o f  n/A a t  a/g-0. Slnce the bubbles s tay  
and glvm an t he  surface a t  a/@, nefghboring s l t e s  may &can? covered 
b j  the adjacent grawing bubbles, p r ~ v e o t i n g  an accurate corrnt of the 
s i t e s  ac t Ive  a t  any I n s t a n t  o f  tinre. 
Figures 80 and 81 Ind l ca te  t h a t  ot-ientatlon, l i k e  g r a d  ty, do not 
appear t o  have large e f f e c t s  m the a c t i v e  s i t e  densities. The ac t l ve  
s i t e  densi ty  i s  s l tght ly  larger w i t h  the horizontal up orientatiar and 
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slightly l w e r  wi th the vertical orientation. This could be related to 
the microlayer effect.  Bubbles generated on surfaces a t  the hori zmtal 
up orientation generally are mow apt to  be spherical in shape, and t h u s  
have a minimum microlayer contrfbution, and each bubble results i n  less 
heat transfer. Therefore, for a gil-n heat flux more active s i t e s  nay be 
required with the horizontal up  o r i e~ ta t lon .  On the other hand, as noted 
i n  Fig. 80, the active s i t e  density for the horizontal down orientation 
i s  sl ightly higher than for the vertical orientatian, which seems contra- 
dictory to the argument given above. S i n e  bubbles generated on the 
horizontal d m  surfaces alp  more a p t  to  be henrf spherical !n shape, and 
t h u s  have larger microlayer contribution, each bubble should contribute 
more to the heat transfer. For a given heat flux fewer active s i t e s  
should thewfore be required with the horizontal dam orientat im.  h 
the other hand, for a given heat flux a reduction of convective heat 
transfer increases the rate of energy transfer by boiling. I t  i s  
therefore possfble t o  increase the active s i t e  density, provided t h a t  t%e 
heat transfer per s i t e  and the frequency of departure remain canstant or 
not increase  according)^. Finally , growing vapor bubbles remain close 
t o  the surface in the horizontal dwn orientation until they escape f m  
sfdes, and behave as t h e m 1  i mulators. The surface tenperature thus 
increases which , in turn, act1 vates addl tional s i  tes a t  the s m l  l e r  
cavi t i  es . 
4. Maxim Bubble Size ~ s u l t s  
Bubbles attain thef r maxim sizes a t  departure fm the surface 
t n  nucleate boiling with a saturated liquid, whereas i n  subcooled botling 
the departure sizes may be s m l l e r  than the maxim size attatned durlng 
- 83- 
the gmth period due t o  partial c~iiapse before ckparture from the 
surface. 
Figure 84 Is a p l o t  of the maximum bubble diamter as a functiai of 
heat flux for the horizontal up and vertical orientations with F113 a t  
atmospheric pressures. The vertical bars represent the observed v a r i a -  
tions of t h e  majtirmmr bubble sizes. fhe results indicate a slight de- 
crease I n  average maximum bubble diameters w l t h  increasing heat  f l u x .  
Beckman, Merte [46] and Gaertner 1471 have also observed a small decr~ase 
I n  bubble diamters with increasing heat flux in their experimts w i t h  
water. The decrease in oubble dianeter could be due t o  mmntum effects 
associated with the bubble g w t h ,  
Figure 84 also indfcltes that the average w i m  bubble diameters 
are larger wi th the h o d  zontal up orientations than wi t h  verti cal , i n  
F113, and my be a consequence of the induced velocity sueeplng the bubbles 
off sooner w l  th  the vertical surface. 
Figure 85 presents results obtained for the vertical and hor izonta l  
dwn orientations wi t h  LN2. Mi th the hmfzontal dam orientation there 
i s  no departure diemeter in the convmtianrl sense, because buoyant forces 
ho ld  the bubbles against the surface until the vapor slugs t h a t  cover 
the surface escape f m  the sides. In the present experlmnts with LN2, 
the test surface is  tiltdd about 3-5' from the horizontal t o  help vapor 
bubbles to  move off the s i t e  more frequently, which  the^ ma& i t  possible 
t o  observe the maxim bubble diameters pmsented I n  F ig .  85. The max- 
imum bubble diameters decrease s l i g h t l y  with heat flux in U p  as in F113. 
As sham in Fig. 85 the average raexilsm bubble sizes an? higher with the 
horizontal dam orientations than w l t h  vertical. nts w l d  be due to 
the distortion of the bubble shapes by buoyant forces, or also for the 
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reason t h a t  the bubbles may be swept way s o m r  by the convection 
currpnts an v e r t i c a l  surfaces. 
The bubble departure d i  amter was f i rst  f o m l a t e d  by F r i t z  [48],  
based on the  work o f  Bashfort and Adam [49] from a s t a t i  c force balance 
of surface tension and buoyancy for,?s, who obtained the f o l  lowing eq- 
uat i  on 
Equation (21) i s  p l o t t e d  i n  Fig. 84 f o r  an a r b i t r a r y  constant contact 
angle 0 ~ 2 4 '  f o r  comparison. Equat im (21) has been shown t o  p red ic t  
departure diameters reasonably we l l  a t  law heat fluxes [&I. Since the 
dynamic forces were ignored, Fr f tz '  equation does not  p r e d i c t  the de- 
parture d i m t e r  we l l  a t  higher heat f l ux  levels.  Amang others, Stan- 
iszewski [501 found t h a t  the bubble departure d l a m t e r  depends on the 
g m t h  ve loc i t y  i n  the l a s t  stages o f  g t w t h  and suggested a correct ion 
t o  include the dynamic ef fects,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  
- 
~ 0 t h  Eqs. (21) and (22) inc lude the 6'/( fi - f i  ) term as a m l t i p l i e r .  
This term aan be c m s i  &red t o  represent the r a t 1  o o f  the surface ten- 
s i  on to buoyancy forces, and can be used to obta in an i n d i c a t i o n  o f  the 
expected mlm bubble slzes i n  two d i f fe rent  l i qu ids ,  Taking We r a t i o  
o f  Eq. (21) f o r  Go l i q u i d s  and asslmrlng t h a t  the  cantact angle i s  the 
s a a ~  for both 
In sa tu ra t ed  hi l l n g  the  bubbles a t t a l n  their assxlrrum s! zes a t  de- 
parture, and the  e x p e r i m t a l  results c w l d  be used for comparison w i t h  
the  value o f  Eq. (24 ) .  Substi t u t l n g  the departure slzes fran Figs. 84 
and 85 f o r  WAP9000 0TlJ/lir-ft2 4 1  1 gl ve 
The msult glven by Eq. (25) a g m s  reasonably e l l  with the pre- 
d l  cted m u 1  ts o f  Eq . (24) .  
5. Bubble frequency wsults 
Figures 86 and 87 presen t  the m s u l t s  o f  the ana lys i s  o f  the photu- 
graphs i n  whlch the  average frequency o f  ckpartm o f  b b b l e s  i n  nucleate 
bol l ing  were de temlned  fw n 1 3  and lJ$, m p e c t l w l y .  The mults are 
prwented In  the fm o f  plots o f  amrage f m q m c y  o f  bubble ckpartm 
versus hea t  flux for  each orientation a t  a/g=1. The r e s u l t s  
l nd l ca t e  t h a t  the fmqrrency o f  vapor bubble d s s l o n  varies as a pamr 
o f  the  hea t  flux. 
As the photographic s s n p l s  4n Appendix C and Fig. 18  l nd l ca t e ,  a 
bubble period cons is t s  o f  two parts: the active pertd,  m elapsed tim 
fm the appearance to the departurn o f  a bubble, and the waf tlng pevlad, 
or elapsed tlme betuwl the &parturn to the apgehmce o f  the next bubble 
a t  the sm s4W. 7he w a i t l ~ g  pad& deptnds on hw rapidly the mu 
l fqufd  boundary I w r  csn .ba heated ?Q the arlnttnua, supe-t nea!a%ry 
for the next bubble to g w .  The regulW superheat fur t)rs f@mttar M s 
brbble, as discussed ear l l e r ,  depends m Me cav i ty  slze, surface m- 
s l m ,  saturatlcm teaparatuff, etc. Therefore, for  a g l m  I l q d d  tha 
walt lng perlod depends cm the m u n t  of the excess heat f lux over the 
amount t r a n s f e d  by umduc t lm and mwctian. Tke gnvth perlad o f  a 
W 3 e  @ends on the bubble grorth rate,  which I s  dependent upm the 
surface temperature and the teqmrature of the f l u l d  ad jacmt  t o  the test 
surface, both o f  f I& lncffase wi th lncmaslng heat flux. Themfore, 
as heat flux I s  Increased both the watt ing period and the grawth period 
k m u s e  thus increusfng the fmquency o f  b b b l e  ckparture. As ab- 
served previously, h m w .  the rnaxllerse s lze decreases sowarhat. 
Figures 86 and 87 also lndlcate tha t  the average freqmqy o f  btbble 
ckparture i s  h l  @er wf th the vertical o r l en ta t lms  than the horl zontal up 
or tenta t lms.  As shcm I n  the previous sectlan deallng wf th Wrture 
sizes (e.g. Flgs. 84 and 85) the vapor b a l e  sizes a m  larger  on deparc 
ture f o r  the horlzantal d a n  and horizontal up o r l en ta t lms  than f o r  the 
w r t l c a l  o r lenk t lans .  If the grarth rates remain coaprrable f o r  the 
c l l f ferwrt  o r len ta t lms ,  then the grawth pedod w f l l  be l a g e r  f o r  the 
ho r l zm fa l  surfaces than for  the ve r t l ca l  surface, whlch d l 1  I n  turn 
reduce the frequency of depamre fm the horlzantal surfaces. I n  addi- 
t ton,  bwyunt  forces tend to hold bubbles on the surface wfth the hori- 
zontal dam orlentatlans, l n h l b l t l n g  t h e i r  departure, and thus becam the 
major ccmtrlbutlng fac tor  i n  redtictng the freqrrency f o r  tha t  orientat ian. 
Furthermore, f o r  a glven heat f lux the mrgy transfer ra te  by hi 1Ing 
i s  less wfth Me horizantal up orlentat la,  than witb the ver t i ca l  orlen- 
ta t ion  due to the higher cmvectlm heat transfar whlch, I n  kmr, rasulb 
I n  s mductlon 1t1 We f l~eq~engc ot dbpp%um. 
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FIgure 86 Includes the results of [ 3 4 ~  for F113 for the sake of 
ccnparlson. Cmsfdering that the present rwults were obtalned a t  about 
2' slrbcaollng, whlcfr , accordlng t o  the results of Ref. 1341 mduces the 
frequency of bubb le  departure, agreenwlt wlth [34] is  excellent. 
As repor&d by Jakub [Sl], when the frequency of bubble departure 
was plotted against the departure dlameter a hyper+~olic relatlon was 
obse:wgd such that 
Later Zuber [52] proposed the follwing relation lnvolvlng surface ten- 
sion and buoyancy forces: 
- , v4 
Hdadden and Grass~nn[53] &mms*ated the Inadequacy of Eq.  (27)  for 
their experimental results wlth U$. They developed the follwlng rela- 
tion wlth dimensional analysls, cwpled w i t h  avallable experimental data 
Later Stanlszarskl [50] and Perkins and Ueskater [MI, m n g  others, 
also expr imta l ly  shaded t h a t  the product f . 
Ddep , given by Eq. (261, 
-Ins constant for certaln llqulds and for certain condl tlons. 
I n  frequency as the departure diameter fncreases, both relatims am 
plotted fn  Flg.  88, using the p r e s e n t  experimtal results obtalned for 
various orlen9tlons with F113 and U2. The results indltate a marked 
increase In the f D, products ~ 4 t h  tncrsaslng heat flux. Thls agirar 
Since Eqs. (26) and (28) allle conmonly used and lndlcate a reduction 
w l t h  t h  f ind ings o f  Ref. [GI. (k the other  hand #a f . 0: products 
do c o t  vary s l g n l f l c a n t l y  with 1ncma.stnq hebt flux and alarrst -In 
a s  tant,  uhl& agrees w l  th the f lndlngs of Wadden and Grassmm [53]. 
C. E V A L W T I ~  OF NUCLEATE BOILING ,YODELS 
Up t o  thrs po ln t  the e x p e r l m t a l  w s u l t s  re la ted  to the various 
para~aeters such as surface teaperaturn, ac t fve  s l t e  d%nslty, average 
papulatlon density, f reqwncy of vapor bubble esdssian and lsaxle~rm bubble 
s lze  have been discussed. I n  t h l s  s e c t l m  dlscusslon I s  d m c t e d  m a &  
theoretical srodels. F I m t  the separation o f  the natura l  convection and 
nucleate b o l l l n g  catponents of heat f lux I s  presented. Then two thew- 
e t l c a l  models, whose v a l i d l t y  1s i s  posslb le t o  && w l t h  ercperlmntal 
bta obtained durlnq, t h f  s l n v e s t l g a t l m ,  are carsldered. 
Mere and Clark [55) cons1 dared t h a t  na tura l  cmvect lan and nucleate 
b o l l l n g  a c t  Independently o f  each other  on a glven surface, and t h a t  the 
heat t rans fe r  by nucleate bo l l l ng ,  h, wd heat transfer by natura l  
m v e c t l o n ,  Qnc, u e ~  ~ f l n e d  t o  the re la ted  area f rac t lans  %/AT, and 
respect ively. Therefore. the t o t a l  heat  transfer t o  the l l q u l d  
and rhb t o t a l  heat flu t o  tha l l q u l d  Q( /AT could be rrlttan as 
Rearranging f o r  h/QL . ttte nucleata boI l t n g  heat trwshr fraction .gives 
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Approxlrnate m l a t l m s  f o r  the na tura l  m v e c t l o n  heat f l u x  f rac-  
t fons , (QHc/%c)/(Qt/AT)9 are tabulated In Table (31, using appmpr la te  
na tura l  heat t rans fer  c o m l a t f o n s  fo r  each orlentat4arr along w l t h  prop- 
e r t l e s  o f  the k o  fld ds used. The masured surface-flu4 d taffperature 
differences are substituted I n t o  the na tura l  convection heat f l ux  frac- 
t l m s  glven i n  Table ( 3) fo r  the tests conducted * ~ t h  F113 and U p  a t  
a/gpl and p l o t t e d  I n  Fig. 89 as a funct lon of heat f lux t o  the l i q u i d .  
As could be ant ic lpated,  F lg,  89 indicates t h a t  the natura l  cunvec- 
t im heat f l u x  f r a c t i m  decreases w i th  increasing heat f lux,  s lnce the 
ac t i ve  s i t e  denslty and f r e q m c y  o f  bubble departure increases dth 
heat f lux ,  thus a greater po r t l on  o f  the increased inposed heat f l ux  
w i  11 be t ransfered by the boi  l t n g  prcocess. A simf l a r  t rend was a b s e m d  
w l t h  a hor izanta l  up or len ta t l an  I n  F113 [34]. 
The natura l  c o n w c t l m  area f rac t l on  AnC/hT 1s Obtalned as i n  Ref. 
[34] by subtract ing the t o t a l  area occupled by vapor bubbles a t  a gfven 
i n s t a n t  of t i m e  fm unity 
The t o t a l  surface area occupied by vapor bubbles I s  glven by the ma- 
sured pro jected area o f  vapor bubbles, the average populat ion dens1 t y  
( q / A )  and a constant t o  conpensate f o r  the area o f  in f luence o f  the 
bubbles. Han and G r l f f l  th [56] reporte~d t h a t  the a m  inf luenced by ,the 
d p a r t u r e  o f  a s p k d  cal  bubble I n  the  water had appmxirsat8ly %ice the 
d i m t a r  o f  the sphere, which suggests a value o f  K-4. On the other  
hand, Ref. [34] obtains ur~reasonsble results wlth K-4 a d  suggests usjng 
K.3. K = 1  I s  a lawer l ldt  and K 4  could be the upper limlt. In order 
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to cornpare the results o f  the present work wlth the results of Ref. [34] 
K.3 i s  also used in the present work. 
Uslng b 3  in E q .  (32)  along r l t h  experlmntal results of Gmx ax: '  
n/A, AHC/A i s  calculated. Substltutlng the values obtalned for the nat- 
ural convection area fractions a n d  the natural cmvection heat flux frac- 
tions obtained into E q .  (31) ,  the nucleate bolling heat f l u x  fractions 
are determined, and plotted in Flg. 90 as a function of a dlmnsimless 
heat flux, defined as tfie ratio of the heat f l u x  t o  the burnout heat 
flux for that liquid. h e  results I n  Flg. 90 lndtcate that Qm/Qp i n -  
creases t ~ a r d  unity with increasing heat flux, which i s  expected since 
the natural convection heat flux fraction decwases as the lslpcsed heat 
flux increases. 
The next step i s  the determlnatlon of tfte total  bubble heat trans- 
f e r ,  Qfotal  , deflned as the quantity of heat transfered by the grcwth 
Bubble 
and departure of a single bubble. Th4s quantity Is needed to shol the 
slgnlflcance of the mlcrolayc r* contrlbutlon and t o  assess the adequacy 
of several nucleate bol ling models. 3 e  overall n w  ' boi ling heat 
flux I S  obtained by multlplying Eq. (31) wlth Qt 19. I total  heat 
flux to  llqufd. 
QNa Q N B  QQ 
- - -  -
- 
AT Q a  A T  !33) 
QWB/AT 1s the total  heat flux assocfatad with the action of bubbles and 
i s  plotted In Flg. 91 as a functlm o f  heat flux to  the liquld. I t  shws 
the effect  of heat flu and orlentatlon an the nucleate bolllng heat flux. 
The 45' Ilne on f l g .  91 represents the results t h a t  wuld  have been ab- 
talned a t  absolute zero gravl ty a / @  umdltlon, and 1s appmdred qulte 
closely by t5e horlzmtal clam orlentatton, where the inf lmce of  net- 
ura l  convectlon I s  a m i n i m .  QNB/AT Increases wlth heat f lux ,  and f o r  a 
given heat f l u x  I t  i s  s l f g h t l y  h igher  w l th  v e r t l c a l  o r ien ta t ions  than 
wf th h o r l  zontal up orientations . 
F l n a l l y ,  d i v i d i n g  the nucleate boiling heat f l ux ,  Q H B / A T ,  by the 
ac t ive  s i t e  denslty and the  fmquenc, o f  vapor bubble f o m t l o n  glves the 
t o t a l  heat t rans fer  associated w l  th 7: s i ng le  bubble. Thls i s  def ined as 
the t o t a l  b b b l e  heat t rans fe r  and g l e n  by 
Flgure 92 shows the variation o f  the heat t rans fe r  associated w i t h  
a s lng le  bubble uf th  heat f lux and o r i en ta t i on  f o r  both F113 and LN2 re- 
spect lve ly .  I n  contrast  t o  the f lndlngs of [34] f o r  saturated F113, 
Flg. 92 Indicates t h a t  Q i$I 1 e decreases w i t h  l ncmas lng  heat  f l u x .  
Thls could be due t o  a mare rap ld  increase o f  N/A and f than f3e heat 
f l u x  i t s e l f .  As discussed +FI e a r l l e r  sect lons, both N/A and f increase 
as p w e r  functfars o f  the heat f l u x  (e.g. Figs. 81-84) u h l l e  heat f l u x  
i t s e l f  Increases l l n e u r l y .  There i s  no s i g n l f l c a n t  d l f fe rence I n  Q ~ ~ b l  
Bubble 
between the v e r t i c a l  and horizontal up or len ta t ions  , QTota I s  c a r s l b  1 Bubb e 
erably h lgher  w i t h  the hor izonta l  d m  or len ta t lon .  Several factors may 
cont r ibu te  t o  t h l s  dl f ference: I) A higher  mlcro layer  contribution w l t h  
the h o r l z m t a l  d m  o r l e n t a t i  ons , cllscussed previously; 2 )  buoyancy 
forces ho ld  the vapor bubbles agalnst the surface, thus Increasing the 
contact t lme o f  each bubble w l t h  the test surface, whcch  mults bn l a rge r  
b h b l e  dlageters and a t  the sm time redums the fmqmcy of the b a l e  
departure, A1 1 these e f f e c t s  increase tha heat transfer assoclated 4 t h  
the ~ n d f v l d ~ d l  b b b l e s .  
The resul ts o f  Ref. [34] a m  also s h m  i n  F i 5 .  92 f o r  co~tparlson. 
The dl ffarence between the  r ~ s u l t  o f  the present investigation and the 
results of [34] i s  due mainl) ,o the dif ference i n  t h e  dateraination of 
s i t e  densities where for a g l m  heat f lux  Ref. [34] reported an act ive 
s i t e  densiw about four timer as large with oxide coated glass i n  F113. 
The explanat im f o r  the discrepancy was  given i n  Secclan 8-2 .  F i  gum 92 
also indicates t h a t  a s im i la r  decrease i n  QTotal w i t h  increasing heat 
Bubble 
f lux  occurs i n  W2 as w l t h  F113. QTOtal f o r  LN2 i s  somuhat higher 
Bubble 
than w i t h  F113, whf& could be due t o  the higher latent heat o f  vapori- 
Nut that  va lues  o f  are Qtemined from, the experltawrtal 
measuremnts of surface twperature,  act ive s i t e  and average population 
densities, frequency of vapor bubble emission and aaximaa bubble s ize  
abtained i n  th i s  prpsent invest igat ion,  i t  I s  passible t o  caapare me 
resul ts w i t f ~  the f o l l a r i n g  -1s. 
1. Latent Heat Transfer Hodel 
It was f i r s t  suggested by Jakob [ S l ]  t h a t  the rate of haat transfer 
i n  nucleate bo i l i ng  i s  m l a t e d  t o  the bubble volriwe of the latent heat. 
This theory has been supported by the recent expe r tm tk t l  results of 
saturated water b o i l i n g  on a horizontal w i re  [XI. I n  terms o f  tim 
averaged masummts abtained i n  the present lnvest igat lon tha l a t en t  
heat transfer model rsay ba expressed as follam 
The exper fmnta l  resu l t s  o f  the present i nves t i ga t i on  and Ref. [34], 
along w i th  resu l t s  p r ~ d i c t e d  by Eq. ,'M) are prwented i n  Ffg. 93 f o r  
comparison. According t o  Fig. 93 the l a t e n t  heat t rans fer  model p red ic ts  
values consf dgrably lower, i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  other wchanlsm of heat trans- 
fer  a= act ing, such as pumping ac t ion  and increased forced c m v e c t l m  
due t o  change i n  the ~samentm of l fq r r id  pa r t f c les  as a r e s u l t  of bubble 
grarib and departup.  According t o  Fig. 93 the hor izonta l  dam or ienta-  
t f o n  gives resu l ts  c losest  t o  thoee predicted by Eq. (36). Y i t h  the 
hor izonta l  dwn  or ien ta t ion  the superheated l l q u i d  la ye^ -In near the 
surface, and Qhe platging and forced convection actions by the bubbles be- 
c m  less effective. Therefore, the cont r ibu t fon  of the latent heat 
t ransport  t.o the? t o t a l  i s  l a rge r  w i t h  the h o r l  z m t a l  d a m  or ien ta t i on  
than w i t h  the v e r t i c a l  and horizontal up or ientat ions.  
2. Vapor L iqu ld  Exchange Model 
I n  thf  s  model , postu lated by Forster  and G r l e f  [37], heat t ransfer  
by nucleate b o f l i n g  was d e s c r l k d  as the exchange of  a bubble volra# o f  
l i q u i d  a t  temperature TT f o r  a bubble v o l m  of l i q u i d  a t  the bulk t a w  
perature Tt due t o  the act ion o f  bubble departure and col lapse expressed 
by 
Figure 94 presents the e x p e r i m t a l  r e s u l t s  o f  Q l o t a \  along w i t h  
Bubble 
the theo re t i ca l  p red ic t ions  conputed fm Eq. (38). The r e s u l t s  o f  Ref. 
[34] aro a l so  included fo r  comparison. 
As Fig. 5 4  i nd ica tes ,  the vapor l i q u i d  exchange &el l a rge l y  over- 
p red ic ts  the heat  t rans fer  per  bubble. A s imi  l a r  cunc lus im  I s  reached 
i n  Ref. [34]. Par t  o f  the  deviat ion could ccm frwn the f a c t  t h a t  the 
l i q u i d  near the surface i s  no t  uni formly a t  the w a l l  temperature, as 
the model assumes. The deviat ion 1s l a r g e s t  w i t h  the ho r i zon ta l  darn 
o r i e n t a t i m  and smal lest  w l t h  the v e r t i c a l  o r ien ta t ions .  Due t o  less 
mi xing act ion the teffperature gradient  may be expected t o  be h ighest  
w i t h i n  the l i q u i d  w i t h  the ho r i zon ta l  dawn or len ta t i on ,  resulting i n  the 
l a rge  dev ia t ion  observed. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. This msearch has denrc#lstrated t h a t  seml-transparent t h l n  gold 
f i lm  , properly ca l ib ra ted,  can be used s im l taneous ly  as a heater and re- 
sistance thenrrometer fo r  temperatures ranging fram -320°F t o  +25O0F, w i t h  
b e t t e r  than t 2 0 ~  accuracy and produciqg heat f l u x  leve ls  up t o  burnout i n  
W2 and F113. The resistance o f  the gold f i l m  surfaces increases w i t h  
time, bu t  the slope dR/dT remains constant. Therefore, once a complete 
c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  a t e s t  surface has been made, i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  make only 
a s ing le  po in t  ca1";ration p r i o r  t o  each test run. 
2 .  Frm the step increase of p w r  i npu t  up t o  the  i n i  ti a t i  on of 
b o i l i n g  Wo d i s t i n c t  regimes of heat t rans fe r  mechanism ex is t ;  the con- 
duct ion and convection dminated regimes. The time durat ion i n  each regime 
i s  considerably shor ter  with UJ2 than w i t h  F113, and decmase as heat f l ux  
increases, as g rav i t y  i s  reduced, and as the o r ien ta t i on  i s  changed fm 
horizonta l -up t o  h o r i z o n t a l - d m .  These changes a* a consequence of 
changes i n  boundary 1 ayer m r a t u r e  l eve ls  associated w i t h  changes i n  
natura l  convection. 
3. With a step increase of power input ,  b o i l i n g  i n i t i a t e d  f i r s t  a t  
a s ing le  po in t  and then spreads over the surface. The delay time for  the  
incept ion o f  b o i l i n g  a t  the f l r s t  s i t e  decreases as heat flu increases, as 
g rav i t y  i s  reduced and as the  o r ien ta t i on  i s  changed from hor izonta l  up t o  
hor izonta l  dawn. The delay tfme depends on the t rans ien t  growth o f  a 
thermal boundary layer .  Therefore, as heat f lux  i s  increased, the l l q u l d  
f i  lrn temperature increases more rap id ly .  S l m l  larly, w i t h  a reduct ion of 
g rav i t y  o r  changfng o r ien ta t ton  from hodrontal up t o  h o t i z a t a l  d m ,  cy- 
vect ion effects am reduced or eliialneted, and more energy I s  ava i l ab le  
t o  heat the boundary layer .  The delay time a lso  depends on the l i q u i d  
proper t ies,  being shor te r  w l t h  LN2 than F113. The spread v e l o c i t y  of  
nucleate b o i l i n g  increases w l t h  increasing heat f l u x ,  and with a reduct ion 
o f  g rav i ty .  It i s  l a rge r  w l t h  LN2 than w i t h  F113, and i s  l a r g e r  ui th 
smoother surfaces . 
4. With a stepwise increase i n  p w e r  input ,  a  heater surface tm- 
perature overshoot and undershoot occur before the steady s t a t e  b o i l i n g  
tenrperature l eve l  i s  establ ished. Tne degree o f  overshoot var ies depending 
upon the heat f l u x ,  g rav i t y ,  o r i en ta t i on  and surface cha rac te r i s t i cs .  I t  
i s  higher w i t h  smo the r  surfaces and increases w i t h  increasing heat f l u x .  
The ef fect  of o r i en ta t i on  on the d e g r e e  o f  overshoot depends om g r a v i t y  
and the heat f l ux  leve l .  A t  lwer  heat f l u x  l eve l s  the h ighest  overshoot 
occurs with v e r t i c a l  surfaces, wh i l e  a t  the h igher  heat f l ux  levels ,  i t  i s  
h ighest  w i t h  the hor izonta l  up or ien ta t ions .  It i s  l c v e s t  f o r  hor izonta l  
d m  or len ta t ions  f o r  a l l  heat f l u x  leve ls .  
5. The surface superheat a t  the i ncept ion  o f  b o l l f n g  i s  independent of 
heat f l ux  and or ien ta t ion .  I t  i s  a Cunctlon o f  g rav i ty ,  hwever,  being 
smaller a t  a/g=O than a t  a/g=1. It also  appears t o  be a funct lcw o f  sur-  
f ace roughness . 
6. W i l e  the ac t l ve  s i t e  and average populattorl dens i t ies  increase as 
a paver func t ion  o f  the heat f l u x ,  these are in f luenced by o r i e n t a t i o n  and 
g r a v i t y  t o  a minor extent,  only. 
7 .  Experimental r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  the nwtfnurm bubble s i ze  and tire 
frequency o f  bubble departure are cor re la ted  f o r  various ;evels of heat  
f l u x  and o r l en ta t ton  by D e  re la t i on ,  (D,,)'/~ i = C W S ~ ~ .  
8. The heat  t rans fe r  associated w i t h  each &parting vapor bubble, 
G ~ ~ t ~ l  , decreases as heat  f lux  increases. 
Bubble 
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F i g .  1, Drop tower-elevetion 

Flg. 3. Drop package deceleratfon 
RELEASE I M PACT 
I 
CHART SPEED = 50 MM/SEC. I 
SENSITIVITY = tO MV/DIV 
a/g = 4 
SIGNAL=-5074 MV 
Fig .  4 .  Accelerooleter neasummts , w i t h  free f a l l  

Fig. 6 ,  Test package - view A 
Fig. 7. Test package - view B 
Camera 
Sprocket & Chains 
Spherical Reflector 
Mercury A n  Lsmp 
L i g h t  Source Houslng 
Thread Rods 
Light ing  Leos 
Test Surface 
Relay Mirror  
Mt mr  Holder 
Flg. 8. Test vessel wd pack&@ 
Cross Bar 
Drop Package 
Viewing WIndar 
'0" Ring 
Test Tube 
Ins ide  Dewar 
Ootside mar 
F 1 ange 
Camera R a i l  
Relay #I mr 
Chmera Lens 
k 1 . 1 ~  /SILVER CONTACTS 
! 
THIN 1 
1 I COATING 
l L  iN. 2 4 
- [ PYREX G L A ~  1 
Fig.  9. Tliin f i l m  surface dimensions 
POTENTIAL ,,FIRASS CLAMP 
s LEAD , 
- -  - -  I\\. y, TEFLON -0.03 IN. 
SECTION A-A 
GOLD FOIL 
POTENTIAL 
CONTACT 
I)LCOTENTIAL LEAD 
f i g .  10. Current potentla1 m ~ c t l a r s  m # In  film 
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TEST NUMBERS INDICATE SEQUENCE.WE RANGE Of 
TEST CURRENTS CORRESWND TO SURFASE HEAT 
FLUXES BETWEEN 0.01- 1.92 BTU/HR.-FT 
TEST SURFACE NO. PrG6. 
Gold Film on Pyrex i n =reon 
113 Bath Edked for 21 Hours 
Test Temp. 
No. O F  
--
0 4 60 
5 75-6 
0 6 94-5 
0 7 ! 1 1 . 7  
. I0 63.1 
A l l 75.1 
I 2  93.7 
3 111.4 
Dote 
515 
CURRENT, ma 
Fig. 12.  Caltbratlm t e s t ,  gold f S l m P C G  6 
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F i g .  15. Sequencing and delay c i r c ~ i  t 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 I 
1 
I 
L I JW I I 
I - - - - - - - - -  ---- I 1 - ---- I 
1000 CPS TIMING -7 ' I WAVE I SIGNAL GENERATOR I I GENERATOR I 
1 I 
I I 
' RELEASE MECHANISM 1 I I SELENOID l lO AC 1 - 1 
I 1 
I No. I 
1 1 
0 0' ,T ;&i 
CAMERA 
POWER 
SUPPLY - 
I\ 3 P  DT 
EVENT AND 
CAMERA 
SYNCRONIZER 
A 
REMOTE PI -
I I 
I 1 
I} , I 
6V DQ 
L -  J 
RELAY SWITCH 
START d 
F i g .  16. Heat loss through glass substrate, F113 
F l g .  17.  H e a t  loss throucfi glass substrate, LNZ 



TIME, t , Sec. 
9 F i g .  21, Translent surface temperature, F113, v e r t i c a l ,  
a/g=l and = 0 
0 0.5 LO 1.5 2.5 
TIM, 1. S ~ C .  
F i g .  2 2 .  Trans len t  s u r f a ~ e  terrrperature, F-1;3, horizontal-up, a / ~ l  and = 0 
0 C .5 1 .O 1.5 2 .O 2.5 
TIME, t ,  Sec 
F i g .  23. T r a n s i e n t  s u r f a c e  taperature, F113, h o r i z o n t a l - d m ? ,  a / g = l  and "- r) 
I I I I I I i I I 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1 1.4 
TIME, t , sec 
F i 7 .  24 .  T r a n s i e n t  surface temperature, LN2 vertical, a / g = l  
I' 
- b (Q/AIT a/g PCG 
- -  
I' 0 7,400 I 24 
- I 0 15,000 i 24 
I 28,8OG i 24 / 14,639 0 24 
-4 A 29,375 0 24 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
TIME , t , Seconds 
F l g .  25. Transient surface temperature. LNZ, vertical, a / p l  a n f z O  
0 15,000 1 29 
A 28,300 1 29 
15,100 0 29 
A 28,500 0 29 
TsOt( Nominal) = 139V 
Ts, ( Nominal) = 1 3 9 O  R 
0 0.2 c.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 
TIME , t , seconds 
F i g .  26. Translent surface temoerature, LNZ h o r i z o n t a l  - u p .  
a / g = l  and = 0 
- 
( Q / A ) ~  O/Q PCG 
- -
b 
j 0 7,300 I 29 
0 13,400 I 29  
a28,200 1 29 
014,900 0 29 
A28, lOO 0 29 
l&(Norninol) = 13g0H 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
T IME , t , Seconds 
F i g .  27. Transient surface tenperature, L a p .  horizontal -down. 
a / p 1  and 0 
(Q/A)r PCG LIQ. 
- t --0 7,377 29 LN2 0 l5,W 29 LN2 v 28,000 23 LN CY 80 I 9,393 29 FI I 0 J r 27,474 29 F113 
60 
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30 
20 
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 L2 L4 
TII\\E , t , Seconds 
F l q .  28. Camparism o f  t r a n s i e n t  surface tcmpcratur~ of  a 
v e r t i c a l  sur face  i n  F1!3 snd LN2. r / ~ 1  
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TIME, t % ~ . c ) ' ~  
F i g .  32.  Ccmparison of conputed and measured transient 
t h i n  f l l m  temperature, F113 
(Q/AIT (Q/A) Orientation Run No. 
7,300 3,600 Vertical 1 1  1 
7,100 3,500 Hone-Up 
15,000 7,400 Vertical 
1 5,lO 0 7,500 Horz.- Up 
28,800 14,200 Vertical 
28,300 13,900 Horz.- U p 
28,XIO 13,900 Horz.- Down 
1 5,400 7,600 Horz.-Down 
7,300 3,600 Horz.- Down 
- Theoretical Equation 
F i 3 .  33 .  Comariscm of co~puted and measured t r a n s i e n t  
t h i n  f f  1m t e ~ e r a t u r e .  ?H2 




F i g .  38. Elapsed tine for I n c i p i e n t  b o i l i n g ,  F113, vertfctl , a / p l  and XO 
F l g .  39. Elapsed tine t o r  Inc ip ient  bo l l lng ,  LNZ,  ~ r t i c r l ,  &/pl mduO 
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g. 41 .  Elapsed tlm for I nc ip ien t  bolllng, and maxlrrrum surface 
tanperaturn, F113, vertical, r/g-1 
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F j g .  43. Elapsed t h e  f o r  rssxlmrm surface tnperature, F113, 
horlzmtal - u p ,  a / p l  and  a 0 
TIME, TI +Tz , SWMS 
F i g .  44. Elapsed time for m r x i n u ~  surfrce tarrpcrature, F113, 
hori  zcmtal -down, a l p 1  and c 0 
T {ME ,T', Seconds 
F lq .  45.  Elapsed tlm for spreading o f  boiling, f F113. 
vertical a l p 1  and * rl *. 
a/O PCG 
- 
1 24 
0 24 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .O 1.2 
TIME ,T1, S ~ S  
F ig .  46. Elapsed time for sprardlng o f  b o l l l n g ,  5 F113, 
hor izonta l -up,  a l p 1  and 91 r) t 
TIME , r, + T2 +% , Swonds 
F ig .  47. Elapsed ti= t o  mtablish steady s t a t e  nucleate 
boiling, Fll:, vertfcrl, r/p1 and * 0 
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l- V E R T I C A L  
F i g .  54.  Elapsed t ime  t o  e s t a b l i s h  steady s t a t e  qucleate  
b o i  1 i n g  . F113 and LN2. v e r t i c a l ,  a/q=l  
T I M E ,  7, +TZtT3 , S E C -  
E H O R I Z O N T A L -  UP a/a = I 
T I M E ,  G + T 2 + G  , SEC. 
F i g .  55 .  Elapsed tlme t o  e s t a b l i s h  steady state  nucltcte 
h o l l l n g ,  F113 and L N p .  h o r l z m t a l - g .  a l g . 1  
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F l q .  9 4 .  Evaluat4on of vapor- l lquld  exchange node1 
APPENDIX A 
ONSET OF CONVECTIW 
Wlth the t rans len t  process belng used here, a step incrcase i n  h r a r  
generation I n  the t h l n  f l l m  deposlted on t!,~ glass surface i s  used I n  order 
t o  achieve a step Increase I n  heat f l u x  t o  the l l q u l d .  The quant i ty  me&- 
sured I s  the heat generatlon In the f i l m ,  which I s  d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  b o t h  
the l l q u l d  and the so l l d .  The f r a c t l o n  going t o  the  l l q u l d  can be com- 
puted If I t  I s  posslble t o  ca lcu la te  the f r a c t l o n  golng t o  the s o l i d  s iae.  
A so lu t lon  t o  t h l s  problem I s  ava i lab le  pmvlded t h a t  the glass p l a t e  can 
be considered as a s e n l - i n f i n i t e  s o l l d  dur ing Qe! tlnre per lod o f  l i & e ~ t .  
To assess th l s ,  use I s  ndde o f  the expression f o r  the penet . ra t lm depth 
of t e q e r a t u r e  w i th  an Inpusad heat f l u x  [57]  
Subst l tu t lng  the propcr t les  o f  pyrex I n t o  Eq. (39). I t  w i l l  take 
approximately 6.0 seconds f o r  the f a r  s lde ~f a 3/16 Inch  t h l c k  pfece 
o f  pyrex to s t a r t  r l s l n g  I n  teqmrature.  The maxlnn, tlu periods being 
cmsldered I n  our e x p e r l m t s  are r p p r o x l r t e l y  2.5 seconds, so the py- 
rex p la te  can be conslderad as a s m l - i n f l l l t e  s o l l d  dur lng t h l s  period. 
The p r c b l m  h w e  s o l u t l o n  I s  nat  t k s l r s d  i s  t h a t  o f  Go s m l -  
i n f l n l  t e  s o l l Q  w l t h  a s tep Increase I n  a plane heat source a t  the boun- 
dary of these two so l  Ids. The pyrex substrata I s  me s o l l d ,  and the 
l l q u l d  helng heated represents the o ther  s o l l d ,  tp to the p o i n t  where 
convcctlon o r  b o l l  l n g  begln. The heat capaclty o f  the t h l n  f l  la can be 
neglected. Thc so lu t fon  I s  presented I n  Ref .  [58], and mpmduced b a l m :  
For a p lane  h e a t  s o u r c e  of c o n s t a n t  s t r e n g t h  Q / A ,  i t  can be shown, 
wi th  Eqs. ( M )  and (41! ,  t h a t  the r a t l o  o f  the h e a t  f l u x  t o  each region 
is  c o n s t a n t  and given by: 
The f r a c t i o n  o f  the t o t a l  i n p u t  wtrlcfi goes i n t o  the l i q u i d  is  then glven 
by 
The t empera tuw d l s t r l b u t i o n  i n  t h e  l !quld  T i  ( x , t )  4s o f  i n t e r e s t  
In establishing the conditions f o r  l n c i p l m t  b o i l i n g  mdcr the t r a n s i e n t  
pmcess. The I n t e r f a c e  t e a p c r a t u r e ,  TT , c o m p p o n d i n g  to X-0 i n  Eqs . 
(40) and ( 4 1 ) ,  i s  
TT-Ti = 
& k d  r ? + V  k a )
Equat ion  (44) can a lso  be r e w r i t t e n  a s  
Subst i tu t ing  the propert ies o f  l i q u i d s  and pyrex a t  the  corresponding 
terrperatures i n t o  Eq. (43 ) ,  the f r a c t i d n  o f  the t o t a l  energy input  
t ransferred t o  t h e  1 lqu ids are: 
Wlbsti t u t i n g  proper t ies {n t j  Eq. (45) and rearranging u i  11 g i v e  t he  
temperature r i s e  of the gold f i l m :  
[ ,$ ] = , . 0 2 2 3 t  yz 
F113 
I n  L42 
& [ z;:t ] = O.OUbe6 ( (49 
'N2 
The next  process which occurs i n  a g rav t ta t i ona l  f i e l d  p r i o r  t o  the 
incept ion of b o i l i n g  i s  the onset of na tura l  convection. Onset of na t -  
u ra l  convection has been character ized as an fns tab i  l i t y  problem, and 
has been reasonably we l l  described by Vest and Lamon D9 ] f o r  the case 
of a hor izonta l  w i re .  
Rayleigh [Po] shwed t h a t  the stability o f  a ho r i zon ta l  l aye r  o f  
f l u i d  heated from b e l w  i s  governed by the nuarerical value of the dim- 
ensionless pa ramte r  
I t  has been sham by Jeffreys [61], Low [62], Pellew and Southwell [63] 
tha t  the c r i t i c a l  Rayleigh n h e e  i s  about 1700 for  a f l u i d  betneen two 
sol  i d  boundaries. Low [62] ,  Pel l e u  and Southwell [63] ca lcu la ted  the 
c r i t i c a l  9ayleigh n h e r  fo r  r i g i d  lower and fm upper boundaries, and 
fo r  constant wa l l  temperature. They found t h a t  the c r i t i c a l  Rayleigh 
nunber. f o r  such a f l u i d  l aye r  w i th  constant underside w a l l  twnperature 
i s  about 1100. S p a r m  e t  a1 [64] showed t h a t  the  c r i t i c a l  Ra-80il f o r  
f l u i d  layers heated from b e l w  w i t h  constant inposed heat f lux .  From 
Eq. (SO), i t  I s  teen possib le t o  conpute the thickness which becorns 
unsthble. 5 can be expressed as a func t ion  o f  time using t h e  approxi- 
mate so lu t i on  o f  the conduction problem i n  a s e ~ i  - n f i n i t e  s o l i d  w i t h  
an im~osed  constant heat f lux,  expressed i n  t e r m  o f  a "penetrat ion 
depth" given by Eq. (39).  The approximate sb lu t l on  a lso gives 
The terrperature gradient  w i t h i n  ti.12 penetrat ion depth, assuming i t  t o  
be l i n e a r ,  i s  given by 
Subs t i t u t i ng  Eqs. (39 ) and (52)  i n t o  Eq. (50) , and t a k i  ng the  c r i t i c a l  
Qa n h e r  as 800, one obtains 
where t s  the tinre a t  which the I n s t a b i l i t y  sets i n  as manifested by 
the onset of na tura l  convect1 an. 
Subst i tu t ing  the pmper t ies  fir LN2 I n t o  Eq. ( 5 3 ) ,  t h i s  m d u m  to: 
= 13.1 ( 54) 
For F113 it reduces t o  
Table 5 gives the s m r y  o f  the r e s u l t s  s i m i l a r  t o  Eq. ( 54 )  ob- 
ta ined f o r  LNZ and F113 using the three d i f f e r e n t  c r i t i c a l  Raylei* n m -  
bers . 
TABLE 4 
The C r l t i c a l  Raylefgh Nlraber and T ine  
Delay fo r  Onset o f  Convection 
L iqu i  d c r i t i c a l  R~ [(Q/A) 
*2 Sol id-sol1 d 1700 19.08 (cons tan t w a l l  t e rp )  
F113 Sol i d-sol I d 1700 37.5 
(constant w a l l  tmq~) 
*2 So l id - f ree  1100 l ' i .35 (constant w a l l  terp) 
F113 S o l i d - f m e  1100 24.4 
(constant w a l l  tearp) 
LN2 So l id - f ree  800 13.09 (constant heat f l u x )  
F113 So l id - f ree  KKI 18 
(amstant  hefit f l u x )  
. -- 
The d o v e  d t v e l o g m t  appl ies to the m s e t  of na tura l  m v e c t i c m  on 
a horizmtal h a t a d  surfacr f rclng upwad. The m e t  of natura l  amwc- 
As fl-t polntad out by Slegel [60], the I n l t l a l  beh rv lw  o f  the 
terperature and velacl ty f l e l d  f o r  r s d - l n f l n l t a  v e r t l c r l  f l a t  p la ta  
am the sam as f o r  the doubly l n f l n l t e  ve r t i ca l  p l r t e .  The t-rrture 
f i e l d  could be abtalned by sotvlng m u r s t e a d y  one d l m s l a r r l  haat- 
conduction problem. The t rans i  t im to umvectlon begins only sow 
e f f ec t  from the leadlng edge has praprgabd tq the p la t4  to the pa r t l -  
cular po ln t  I n  question. B c f o n  t h i s  leadlng edgc e f f ec t  has propagated 
? 
t o  a par t i cu la r  po in t  the r t g l on  effectively docs not  haw tha t  the 
p la te  has a leadlng edge. GolQteln and Brig* [65] obtr lned an q w -  
t lon for p r t d i c t l ng  the penetratlan distances o f  d l s tu r imccs  due t o  the 
influence o f  tbe leading edge f o r  s vertical seml- ln f ln l te  f l a t  p late,  
f o r  boundary conditions o f  a step change I n  surfacc heat f lux ,  based on 
the ve loc l ty  and tenperaturn f l e l ds  along a Q t b l y  l n f l n l t e  f l a t  plate. 
The naxlsus valw o f  Me penetratlarr dlstanca, , obtained a t  any tla 
for a rb i t ra ry  Prandtl n&r wcts 
5 
S b s t l t u t l n g  t he  helght o f  the test surfaca for  X, and l l q u t d  p r q -  
er t ies ,  the f o l l m i n g  relations a n  abtalncd: 
For F113 
For L;$ 
-195- 
r, values i n  Eqs. ( 57) and ( 58) g ive  the  t ime required for  the  
leading edge e f f e c t  t o  reach the upper edge o f  the  v e r t i c a l  t e s t  sur- 
face, which represents i n  turn the c o n p l e t i m  of the onset of free con- 
vect ion.  
APDENDIX B 
ERROR ANALYSIS 
I n  the fo l l ow ing  sect ion the e r ro rs  assoclated w l  th the 
determlnation of t e s t  surface t w e r a t u r e ,  area, and heat f l u x  a r e  d i s -  
cussed. To obta in the percent of uncer ta inty  I n  the quan t i t i es  calcu- 
l a t e d  the procedure described by K l ine  and M d l l n t o c  [66] i s  used. The 
uncer ta inty  associated w i t h  computation o f  the r e s u l t  R, which i s  ob- 
ta ined by c o h i n l n g  ce r ta in  nunbers o f  var iables V1 , V t  , V3.. .Vn, i s  
given by 
where HR I s  the uncer ta inty  i n  the r e s u l t  R and Y, , U p ,  V3.. .Un are the 
uncer ta in t ies  associated w i  th each Independent v a r j i h l e .  
A -  TEST SURFACE TEMPERATURE 
To ca lcu la te  the uncertainfy associated w i t h  the determlnat ion o f  
t e s t  surface terrperature, the uncer ta in t ies  associated w l t h  9 .  R,, T, 
dT/dR m s t  be determined, as i s  noted i n  Eq. (59). 
1) Test Surface Resfstances 
To deasure the t e s t  surface res is tance the s e t  up s h m  i n  F ig.  (13) 
i s  used. RT I s  given by 
The uncer ta in ty  associated wlth Rt i s  given by 
-1 97- 
For c a l i b r a t i o n  r u n s ,  ET and ES a re  naasured w t t h  a K-3 potent iometer .  
% i s  the .50729 fi standard res ls tance.  The ur - e r t a i n t i e s  associated 
w i t h  those a@ W E ~ / E ~ = . O ~ ~ % ,  Y ~ ~ / E ~ m . 0 1 5 %  and W R ~ / R , ~ . O ~ S % .  Conbining 
a l l  these we ob ta in  the unce r ta i n t y  i n  c ~ n p u t i n g  Rc  t o  be 
' f " ~  '12 -+ 
-= (2.25 t2.2546.25) X I O  =.033% R ( b ~ j  
For regu la r  runs , ET and E a re  obtained from Sanborn record ings.  
The uncertainties due t o  non - l i nea r i  t y  o f  *.25 d i v i s i o n  i n  the recorder  
anpt i f i  e r  are / ~ ~ - 1 2  . ~ X I O - ~  v o l t  and wES=6 .25x10 -~  v o l t  a t  corresponding 
sensi t iri t j e s  o f  ,005 vo l  t s / d i v .  and 50 mv/div. , respec t i ve l y .  The un- 
c e r t a i n t y  associated w i t h  t he  .01n standard res is tance  i s  f .04X. F o r  a  
t y p i c a l  case $=10.8275 v o l t  and E s=20.815mv r e l a t e d  t o  percent  uncer ta ln-  
t i e s  were. Y E ~ / E , = . O ~ %  and U E ~ / E ~  . O I  16%. S u b s t i t u t i n g  these values i n  
Eq. (62)  gives 
7 Y 1 2  
2, C a l i b r a t i o n  Teciperature Tc 
To ob ta in  c a l i b r a t i o n  temperature t h e  E.M.F. generated by a Cu- 
constantan thermocouple was measured by the  K-3 p o t e n t i m t e r .  The un- 
c e r t a i n t y  associated wi t h  the K-3 po ten t i oae te r  i s  j 0.15 % t6.5p 
and us ing  Leeds and Northrup standards, the  percent  ,mce r ta i n t y  i n  c a l f  - 
b r a t i a n  t enpe ra twe ,  Tc, was found t o  be llTc/Tc=.0081 f o r  Freon 113. 
Fo l lowing s imi  l a r  procedures and us ing  NSD standards, the unce r ta i n t y  
i n  Tc f o r  LN2 was found t o  be t .0361. of 13g0R which i s  less  than *.05O~. 
3) C a l i b r a t i o n  Curve Slope dR/dT 
I n  determlnat lon o f  c a l l b r a t i o n  curves f o r  the t e s t  sur faces a t  F113 
s a t u r a t i o n  temperature l e v e l s ,  a Muel l e r  B r ldg tand  p l  at lnum r e s l  stance 
thermorrreter were used. The u n c e r t a i n t i e s  i n  the Mue l le r  B r ldge  readings 
were f .02%. The u n c e r t a l n t i e s  i n  the ? l a t i n u n  res is tance  t henome te r  
a r i ses  fm two sources : 1 ) the e r r o r  i n  the  v a r f a t l o n  of Ro which i s  
f.O2"C, i i )  unce r t a i n t y  coming from the a s s m t l o n  of l i n e a r  v a r i a t i o n  
between tabu la ted  values which I s  f . O O l O ~ .  The f i r s t  e r r o r  was always 
i nc l uded  i n  ca l cu l a t l ons .  Therefore,  d u r l n g  the c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  a t e s t  
surface, surface res is tances  were measured w i t h  an unce r t a i n t y  of 
W~,,/RY~:.M~)~ and l i q u i d  tenperatures were d e b m i n e d  wl t h  an u n c e r t a l n t y  
o f  *.0l0C. Thus the  two ends o f  t he  c a l i b r a t i o n  curve have the f o l  lon- 
l n g  values 
For the  wors t  case the unce r t a fn t y  i n  the s l o p  dT/dR i s  +I -46%. 
For c a l i b r a t l o n  o f  the  t e s t  sur faces i n  LNZs the s e t  up sham I n  
F ig .  ( 1 )  o f  Ref. [41 ] i s  used, along w i t h  copper-constantan thermocouples. 
Test sur face res i s t ance  i s  obta ined w i t h  an unce r t a i n t y  o f  t . 0 3 3 ~  and 
l i q u i d  temperature i s  determined w l t h  an u n c e r t i i n t y  o f  t.036~. 
Fo l low ing  the  same procedure used f o r  F113, c a l i b r a t i o n  curves of  
t he  t e s t  surfaces i n  LN2 are detcrmined w l t h  an unce r t a l n t y  o f  f2.6~ 
i n  t h e i r  s lopes. 
Test! su r face  w a l l  temperatures a re  c a l c u l a t e d  from Eq. (11) 
-199- 
T o r  uncer ta inty  assoclated u i  t h  T T  i s  obta ined from the  followinq 
equation f 9 - 2  t- -27 '/r 
Ws, - ( 
L- . L J 
combinln9 a1 1 these, glves the uncer ta inty  i n  conputlng w a l l  temperature 
of the t e s t  surface i n  F113 t o  be f1 .33~F .  F o l l a r f  ng the  same proced- 
ures and using correspondlng uncer ta ln t les  , the  t e s t  surface temperatures 
I n  b o l l i n g  w l t h  LN2 are determined f1.68OR uncer ta inty .  
B. AREA MEASUREMENTS 
Uncertainties associated w l  t h  the determinat ion o f  the por t ion  o f  
the t e s t  surface area photographed ar lses  from 1) uncer ta inty  i n  mea- 
surements o f  t h e  actual distance between d lmns ion  l i n e s ,  2) uncerta lnty  
i n  measuring actual  t e s t  surface area, 3 )  uncer ta ln t les  i n  measuring 
l i n e a r  distances on the analyzer screen, 4) uncer tatnty  I n  t rac ing  the 
area from the analyzer screen, 5 )  uncer ta ln t les  I n  d e t e n l n i n g  enlarged 
areas by means o f  a planimeter. 
The spaclng between the dlmenslonlng w l res  and the t e s t  surface 
dimensions arce measurzed by a .MI" t r a v e l l n g  microscope. Therefore, un- 
certainty assoclated w l t h  .I spaclng and t e s t  surface area are *. I% and 
.14% respect ive ly .  L inear  dimensions and the areas measured by h a l r l l n e s  
on the analyzer screen have an uncer ta inty  o f  2 .5% and f,7g respect ive ly .  
Tracing enlarged areas fm the ana ly te r  screen Introduces an uncer ta lnty  
of f - 5 % .  F i n a l l y  debrmfn lng  t raced areas by using a planlmeter i n t r o -  
duces an u n c e r k l n t y  of f .6%. Therefore, the uncer ta ln ty  I n  detennlna- 
t l m  o f  the areas i s  
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C. HEAT FLUX 
The u n c e r t a i n t i e s  I n  d e t e n l n a t l o n  o f  heat  f l u x  a r i s e  form a) t h e  
unce r t a i n t y  assoc ia ted w i  t h  the determination of  t o t a l  heat  flux frm 
the r e l a t i o n  
and b )  the  unce r t a i n t y  assoc ia ted w i t h  hea t  l oss  f rom the  t e s t  sec t lon .  
a)  The u n c e r t a i n t i e s  assoc ia ted w i t h  the  de te rmina t ion  o f  the 
t o t a l  heat f l u x  i s  glven by I . 
where 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  these values I n  ~ q .  (69) w i l l  q I ve  
b )  Uncer ta in t ies  assoc ia ted w i t h  the  heat  l o s s  fm t h e  t e s t  sec- 
t i o n  I s  d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  t o  the  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  associated w i t h  t he  de te r -  
L 2 
where U = I  .337, UTtm.061 as found b e f o n .  S u b s t l t u t l n g  I n  Eq. ( 7 2 )  
TT 
glves UIT -T 1-1.3N°F whlch I n  t u r n  glves *2.1% unce r t a i n t y  I n  heat  l oss .  
T 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SIMPLES 
I n  t h i s  sec t ion  t y p i c a l  saaples o f  photographic and t h e m 1  data 
are presented along with ,.ie r e s u l t s  ohta ined from the ana lys is  of these 
data. 
Figures 95 and 96 i 1;dstrate t y p i c a l  photographic and thermal re- 
cordings obtalned f rom t r a n s i e n t  b o i l i n g  on a v e r t i c a l  su r face  i n  F113 
a t  a/g=l  and a/g=O, respec t i ve ly .  These f igure5 demonstrate the  Incep- 
t i o n  and spreading o f  b o i l i n g  on a v e r t i c a l  su r face  a t  s tandard and zero 
g r a v i t y .  The corresponding variation o f  t he  t e s t  sur'face tenperatures 
are a l s o  p l o t t e d  i n  these f igures.  
Figures 97 and 98 a re  t y p i c a l  photographic sanples o f  steady s t a t e  
nuc leate b o i l l n g  f o r  a v e r t i c a l  su r face  i n  F113 a t  a/g=l  and a/g=3, re- 
spec t i ve l y ,  and were obtained consecut ive ly  by s t a r t i n g  the cawera w e l l  
be fo re  the  t e s t  package was  released. The p i c t u r e s  were a l l  taken a t  a 
f raming r a t e  o f  2200 p l c t u r e s  per  second. F igure  97 shorn the sequence 
a t  a/g=l beglnn ing 0.13 seconds p r i o r  to re lease,  and covers the tim 
per i od  o f  0.02 seconds. A l l  photographs obta ined i n  t h i s  i n t e r v a l  a re  
reproduced i n  F ig .  97. F l g u n  98 shows the  squence  a t  aIg.0, beginning 
0.15 seconds a f t e r  re lease o f  the t a s t  package. The sa ln~ les  reproduced 
I n  the upper ~m are  f o r  each tenth frm obta ined i n  the  t ime I n t e r v a l  
of 0.15 seconds t o  0.20 seconds a f t e r  re lease  o f  the  t c s t  package, 
wh i l e  the saaples i n  the  lmr row are f o r  each tenth tram! o b t r l n e d  i n  
the t ime i n t e r v a l  of 0.25 to 0.30 seconds a f t e r  release. 
The h igh  sped p i c t u r e s  o f  b o i l i n g  c l e a r l y  shaw t h a t  btbbles con- 
t l n u e  t o  grw and depar t  fm the rctlva s l te  du r i ng  the  e a r l y  p a r t  o f  
-201 - 
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the 0 4 .  However, du r l ng  the l a t e r  p a r t  o f  0-G they remaln s t a t l o n a r y  
on the surface and grow w i t hou t  depar t lng .  Flgures 99-101 11 l u s t r a t e  
t h l s  phenomenon. I n  F lgs.  99 and 100, data f o r  the same s l t e  I s  given, 
b u t  with d i f f e r e n t  t i m e  sca les.  F lgure  99 s h w s  the growth o f  a bubble 
a t  about .02 seconds a f t e r  the I n l t , a t l o n  o f  0-G. The diameter o f  the 
bubble was about 0.001 lnches when f i r s t  observed, I t  then grew t o  a 
diameter cl f  about .03 lnches I n  -04 sec., then dc:parted fm the surface. 
A f t e r  about .15 seconds elapsed I n  0-G, another bt lbble appeared a t  the 
same s i t e  b u t  d l d  n o t  depar t  from the  surface, b u t  r a t h e r  cont lnued t o  
grow u n t l l  I t  coalesced w i t h  c t h e r  b l hb les .  Th: , sb le  a p p e ~ r e d  a*, the 
s l t e  . I46 seconds a f t e r  the  re lease  of  t he  t e s t  a 3 - .  :.qc, 'HI t h  a diameter 
o f  .0013 inches and grew t o  a dlaraeter o f  .OM Inches un t l l  i t  coalesced 
w i t h  o the r  bubbles g m l n g  a t  ne ighbor fng s l  tes a t  about .34 sec.  a f t e r  
t e s t  package re lease.  F igure  100 s h m  the  sequen t ia l  growth of these 
two bubbles on a c o m n  tlm scale ,  The t lm sca le  o f  F i g .  100 I s  50 
tlrnes l a r g e r  than t h a t  of F ig .  99. 
The depar ture o f  the  bubble I n  the  e a r l y  stages o f  E G  I s  be l l eved  
to be caused by the i n e r t i a l  e f f ec t s  o f  the  l i q u i d  m t l o n  s e t  up d u r i n g  
1-G b o i l i n g .  A f t e r  a c e r t a l n  t lme i n  0-G t he  l l q u l d  mot ion d ies  ou t  due 
to vlscous e f f e c t s  and the bubbles m n a i n  on t h e  surface. 
F i gu re  101 shows t h e  bubble growth a t  0-G f o r  var lous hea t  ::zres 
a f t e r  the  l l q u l d  motion has d i ed  ou t .  
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Run 44 1 
Site f BTU Q/A=4200- 
~ r -  t=t2 
A 3'1 j 2  )i A i 5  $ 3; I B 1  
T I ME-FRMS ( at 1080 Frames I Second 
Fig .  99. Typical bubble growth, F113, vertical, 
a / ~ = 1 .  run 44, site 1 
T IME - FRAMES fat 1080 Frarnes I Sec.) 
Fig. 100. Typical bubble growth, F113,  vertical, 
a /g  a 0 ,  run 4 4 ,  sl t e  1 

APPENDIX D 
CALIBRATION RESULrS OF THIN GOLD FIM 
In t h l s  sec t ion  ca l lb ra t lon  curves of various pyrex test surfaces 
coated with thin gold f i lms a r e  pmsented to show the type of s h i f t i n g  
occuring In the  resistivity of gold fi lms w i t h  tlme and the ef iect  of 
tenperlng on s h i f t i n g .  
Figures 102-105 a r e  the c a l l b r a t i a n  curves of the test surfaces 
PCG-15, 16, 19 and 20. Figurer 106 and 107 a r e  t h e  ca l lb ra t lon  curves 
of PCG-21. Fl gums 108-1 10 a m  the ca l ib ra t ion  curves of PCG 22-24. 
Fi gums 1 11 and 112 a r e  the  cal  i b r a t i  on curves of PCG 29. Fl gures 102, 
104-108 and 112 a r e  the  r e s u l t s  of  c a l l b r a t l m s  a t  U p  t e q e r a t u r e  level. 
FIgurw 109-111 are obtalned a t  F113 t enpe ra tuw leve l .  Figure 103 
covers the cosple te  temperature range. 
Tes t  n&ers an t he  ca l ib ra t ion  curves l nd tca t e  the squence of 
each data  point  determined during ca l lb ra t lon .  Each data po ln t  nprce- 
sen t s  m a n  o f  f a u r  measuwnents wlth c u m t s  betwen 5-30 . which 
corresponds to  test su r face  heat fluxes, depending on the resistivity 
of the test sur face  of be twen  .01 t o  1 .O ~ t u / h r - f t 2 .  Cal ibra t ion  da tes  
a r e  a l s o  glven m the f igures .  
The r e s u l t s  presented in  Figs. 102-112 c l e a r l y  shw t h a t  the s lope  
dR/dT always reraalns constant  indicating t h a t  once the coraplete c a l i -  
brat ion of a test sur face  had been made I t  uas deemed sufficient to 
make only a s l n g l e  pa in t  c a l l b r a t i o n  p r i o r  to and follawlng each test 
m. 
All ca l lb ra t fon  curves presented I n  F 1 9 .  102-112 except Flg. 105 
are  abtained a f t e r  the &st sur faces  are baked f o r  about 16-18 alnutes 
-211- 
a t  approximately 2 7 5 O C .  Flgure 106 I s  obtained before tempering. Corn- 
parlson o f  these two sham the e f f e c t  o f  -r ing on t b l n  go ld  f i lm.  
I n  t h i s  case the r e s l s t i v l t y  o f  the t e s t  surface PCG-21 a t  1 3 8 O R  was 
dropped sharply from 1.055 t o  .88 SL/SQ. 
Test surfaces PCG 15, 16, 19 and 20 were kept  i n  n i t rogen w i t h  3% 
Hz a t  one atwsphere dur ing the baking, and surfaces 21-24 and 29 were 
tenpered i n  atmospheric a i r .  No e f f e c t  o f  ox ida t ion  dur ing tempering 
i s  not lced. 
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APPtNDI X E 
TEST SURFACE lEMPERATURE 
The test surface terrperature as areasured is a wean value, and i s  
detedned fm the total resistance of the surface. The surface resis- 
tance a t  any time Is equal to the s m  o f  the resistance of boi ling p a r t  
(%) and the resistance of the nonboiling p a r t  (k) of the surface. 
Assuming that bolling spreads linearly across the surface as sham 
above, the total surface resistance can be approxinated as 
For a given wl dth and surface thickness , the rests tance can be nrl tten 
as a function of the length of the surface as 
Since the average surface m r a t u r e  Is a linear functlon o f  total 
resistance 
Equation (27) can hlso be w r i t t en  as 
where the constunts i n  Eqs. (75) and (76) are d i f fe ren t .  Equatlon (76) 
m y  be w r i  t t en  as fo l  lon 
Since TB i s  not a function o f  t i m , d l f f e r c n t i a t l n g  and equating the 
Eq, (77) t o  zero w i  11 give the  cmd i  t i on  f o r  m a x l m  surface temperature, 
Mul t ip ly ing both sides o f  Eq. (78) by d t  and separating the variables 
In tegrat ing Eq. (79) w i l l  give 
where X ( t )  L and TM ( t )  j TB 
Mul t ip ly ing both sides o f  Eq, (82) by the width o f  the test sur- 
face w i  11 m u 1  t fol lowing w l a t i o n  
[,m,t)-,] P,-A.] -c.n.mt (81 I 
E q w t i a t  (81) i s  an approximate wlatlm and the constant i n  the 
equation need not be evaluated. This n l a t l o n  can only be used t o  support 
qua1 i t a t l v e l y  , the experimental resu l ts  obtalned I n  present inves ti ga- 
tion which shared t h a t  surface tenperature m t i n w d  t o  increase even 
a f t e r  inception o f  f i r s t  $1 t e ,  u n t i l  a c e r t a l n  percent o f  the t e s t  sur- 
face area i s  covered by the act lve  nucleating s l t e s .  Equatlon (81 )  i s  a 
hyperbolic function, which indicates that as AT-As decreases THB-TB 
increases. 
APPENDIX F 
INDEX OF TESTS CONDUCTED 
Vert  
11 

H-Dam 
Vert 
I I 
11 

153 F113 H-Down X X X X 29 
5 4 I I Vert X X X X I I 
55 I I I I X X X X I1 
56 U I I X X I1 
5 7 I I I I X X U 
5 8 I I I1 X X 11 
5 9 I I 11 X X n 
60 I1 11 X X I1 
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